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transier from 	CBS to ABC, WALiNG AROUND: Julie trip ready to sell everything, 
Silverman 	got 	some 	good Harris, 	Tony-winning 	Broad- house and store included, and 
ratings 	on 	Wall 	Street, 	too, way actress, has been signed to move to the Canadian wilds. 
ABC's stock went up live points costar 	with 	Glenn 	Ford 	in Maude 	surprises 	him 	by 
in 	the 	week 	following 	his "Holvak"on NBC next season. . agreeing. 	She 	starts 	en- 
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• 	 agriculture business In Seminole County Is alive and well. Sheriff John Polk had requested recordings of the meeting In the 	I 
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Commission fund at the tail. 	thouse. the he 1frc reniti for i.. 
George V. Higgins. Knopf. 2i6 with "The Baseball World of CHARLES KURALT This is the 
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Last week when Herald a budget for a budget over-
reporters listened to tape expenditure for the repairs was 
recordings and viewed minutes termed 'irresponsibility," 

I Reserves To Beef of the Board of County Corn- 	In an April 25 memo to 
missloners meetings in which coutIry Commlloner., Polk i ; the Jail repairs requested by termed the repair work 

thouse employes said Fulen- 	 Jail interiordamaged in fire last week that killed 11 men. (Herald Staff Photo by Bob Lloyd) wider had already listened to 	(Continued On Page 2-Al Lon gvvood Patrols 	
- 	 Polk were discussed, cow- "essential to 
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e security and floridaCasualty Repair S'l 	today continued cleanup and restoration Seminole County 
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By DONNA ESTES 	investigate availability of shortly after he left the ranks of 

	

I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	federal money for "innovative the Winter Springs police force 
programs." 	 early this year. lie also was Sanford Plan Ci"tes Stron Econo 

LONG WOOD — Public Safety 	Keller said five of the 15- formerly a police officer with 
Director Doug Keller's plan to member reserve force are the Casselberry department. 	By GLENN McCASLANI) 	will depend on how fast the top the list with 1,300 different 40,000 by 1990 and so forth, 	sentence that the report should beef up police patrol protection certified and fully qualified. 	When Keller brought up his 	Herald Staff W riter 	city's Planning and Zoning Jobs available while retail trade 	Total number of employes "be used by the city In the within the city by using fully. These men will ride with Idea last week, Schreiner 	 Commission (P&Z) takes to positions is expected to number will also increase from 6,453 in decision-making process." 
qualified and certified reserve regular officers for 2t) hours placed in the record a 	Within 25 years, Sanford %ill review the finalized work and 625 and general services some IWO to 9,8M by 21000. Population 	"This is a written set of city 
officers was approved by the monthly for an expense sta tement that he had nothing have 4,120 basic forms of em- return with recommendations 550 positions. 	 figures are based on the total goals, policies and methods to City Council last night , 	allowance of $20 monthly, he to do with Keller's idea. ployment with 9,888 employes to the five commissioners, 	 number of employes, according implement the goals and Keller prefaced his request said. 	 Schreiner asked Keller to agree and a population of 51,000 Knowles said 	 The report shows that in 1970, 
for Council approval with a 	Keller added they will be with his statement, which residents, 	 there 	were 	867 	basic to the planning charts, 	policies of the city," the 
report that no federal money Is expected to purchase their own Keller did. 	 The zoners received copies of manufacturing Jobs In Sanford 	The plan also projects an summary concludes. 

available 	for 	regular regular blue uniforms and will 	Hamm became a con- 	So declares a 50-page Corn- the plan at the same time that and 653 in agriculture-related urban popula tion ( the area 	
Knowles expects a brood 

patrolmen. 	 have all the powers of regular trorersial figure in th
e city prehensive Development Plan the City Commission was work. By 2000 the plan refelctsa outside Sanford of 91,000 by 

He said funding Es available officers, 	 early this year when dressed as presented last week for study handed the completed book- drop in agriculture work to 425 2000 with steady growth 	
range of questions (rein both 

under the Law Enforcement 	The five men selected are a regular officer he arrested by Sanford City Commission. form study that covers all basic positions, putt 	46,000 in 1940 and 78,000 by 1990. the Commission and P&Z 

Administrative Act (LEAA) for Terry Kipp, formerly captain of and charged a youth with 	The plan is expected to be phases of city growth, along farm field as the second lowest 	The plan provides a 20-year before any action I,, taken to 

specialties such as detective the reserves; Joseph hlofteter, speeding. 	 taken up for adoption by the with guidelines to help with the in basic jobs, despite a long guide for development In adopt the study. 

and juvenile squads and Charles Vaigo, Ed Davis and 	Ex-Councilman Bill Klosky Commission within the next 	development of the growth. 	history of farming as a key Sanford and carries the con- 	The Sanford plan is the first 
stant warning that the plan municipal development equipment, however. He In- Dick Fiamm. 	 insisted Hamm's being on the days and completes a year's 	The plazi charts a steady rise industry for Sanford. 	
should not be adopted and program to be drafted and 

	

______ 	
dicated earlier he will be 	Kipp, liofteter and Vargo are force was a conflict of Interest work by City Manager Warren in the economic structure of 	The report projects a allowed to stand, 	 presented for adoption In 

	

submitting applications for residents of Longwood. Hamm, with Schreiner's council "Pete" Knowles and the city's Sanford, pred icting that bet. population of 51,000 for Sanford 	"The plan should change wi th Seminole County under either these funds, 	 the stepfather of Councilman position. The charge Hamm professional staff. 	 ween the years 1970 and 2000, by 2000 - plotting a steady the growth of the community," the Seminole County Planning 
Last week Councilman Don Schreiner, becisme active made against the youth was 	How long it takes the City basic Jobs will rise from 3,130 to increase from 17,383 in 1970 the report reads. The summary Act or the recently enacted Gerard Coru'ieII asked Keller to In Longwood's p&Ice reserve dismissed in city court. 	Commission to adopt the plan 4,120. Manufacturing jobs will with 28,000 residents in 1980, of the plans concludes with the "Little Elms" planning act. 
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i Gust 	 in This article claimed that one up drinking inswad,are p. I.iHItA (Sept. 	 Every Tuesday is Family Day & Nitet * 
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nmn died 10 minutes after his Iyetched, but taken as a whole You're at your best today where 	a 	CHOICE OF 	 lpjrl Iifl'( 	 * 

rugca. ai.. 	 Joe (iaraglola," then follows best of Interesting, often 

Could She Have 	In his three previous novels, with a nationally televised revealing, photo stories by In 

V. Higgins relied heavi- game. 	 Charles Kuralt, network news 
ly on dialogue to carry the 	8.9 ABC THE ROOKIES correspondent who has spent 

Saved  I 	Life? 	
weight of his story and In 'The "Judgment" RERUN A sister the last eight years traveling 
Friends of Eddie Coyle," ,,The and brother team, played by the country looking for the off. 
Digger's Game" and "Cogan's Elliott Street and Stefanie beat things — such as vo-vo 
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By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - My 

husband, at age 47, died from a 
myocardial infarction when we 
were visiting out of town 
overnight. He was a heavy 

smoker. 

He seemed to feel fine all day, 
was feeling amorous at bed. 

Trade" this stylistic technique Powers, try to assassinate the contests, Ice-cutting forays, or 
largely was successful. 	Judge who sent their father to the man who re-created his 

But In his latest novel, "A jail. Failing that, they go after home town, and a farmer who 
City on a Hill," there is so little Terry. 	 built an ocean-going craft 
narration and so much dialogue 	9-9:30 CBS MAUDE RERUN without ever having seen the 
that once the plot thread finally Funny show as Maude uses ocean. 
is disccvered - and this takes a 
bit of reading — it becomes 	 — 

extremely difficult to follow, • 	- 	- 
'went back down.time, then especially 	 ' 

(J K(J i.. V 1' L stairs and was coughing was awakened by moans, went 
people uttering such sentences 

Vaguely I heard vomiting, ixit downstairs and found him lying as: "Do what" she said,' 
went immediately back 	to on the sofa with fists clenched Louise said. I said: 	'Nothing BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
sleep. About two hours later tight 	against 	his throat 	arid 

..." And it's no help at all when ___ chest. I couldn't arouse him, SO 
on 	table 	He 

he further complicates matter, For Tuesday, June 17, 1975 '.c. 	iassti turned 	the 	lamp. by 	bringing 	in 	the 	con- 
was perspiring heavily. I ran versatlons of people who, In one 

"BLUE WATER, 
for a towel and Just then his 
breathing ceased, 

case, are standing at a bar near ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Take 

You'll d 	something thoughtful 

the main characters and who, one step to compromise for 	friend today is 	 and feel it 
WHITE DEATH" Feeling no pulse or heartbeat while not essential to the plot, with those you have dealings wasn't fully appreciated. Later, 

*10. 	SNOW TIME 
MATINEE 7:31 	73S 	$S 

I ran upstalra and awakened have their utterances quoted at with 	today 	and 	you'll 	find you'll be repaid twofold. 
my brother and wife. It was a length. they'll take two steps in return. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 
half hour wait for the am- Unlike 	his 	three 	previous TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In any business Involvements 

SUMMER bulance to drive the 20 miles novels which drew their vitality The 	profit or 	return 	you're you have today don't Jump at 
SCHOOL over country roads. from their underworld settings, looking for today for your ef- the 	first 	price 	offered. 	It's 

My 	husband 	was 	on higgins's new book breaks with forts may he slow in 	oming. profitable to haggle a bit. 
STUDENT 

4:45 TEACHERS 
medication 	for 	high 	blood the Boston crime scene com• Keep plugging. 

________________ pressure and was dissatisfied Dletelv and instead ernt'ri 	it. GEMINI (May 21-June 20 YOUR BIRTHDAY 

-_••_ 	
u,,u ii, 	 politics, is a troubleshooter for urigritn nungs up a on around "'' 	 LIII.). 

- 	 with his Job. His weight was self 	 Others today will be very 	June 17, 1975 
normal. 	 litical world, largely as seen favorably impressed by the 
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BrucE LE 	My thoughts during th)se through the eyes — and mouth way you handle yourself in 	There are some quite 
ii. 	 crucial moments were that he 

- 
of Hank Cavanaugh. Cay- several delicate situations, 	unexpected fun things in store 

Mid N,çht 
rnq 	/ 	The Green Hornet had pneumonia (PlC had had it anaugh, a one-time news- 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) for you this year. You'll form 

PLUS 	 beforej From the labored sound popn.n who picked up a law The means will be available for two new, lasting friendships. Every 
Fri. . Sat, . Sun. 	

( ' I 	 ma 	

of his breatt'ing, the earlier degree and then stumbled into those small creative changes to One of these rlCrsnnm you'll 

	

an 	f'I%H(IIIIII., 	.'.nd 	•I,,, 	I....,.. 	 I_ 	 -- ._. -- - 	- ,- 	. 	..,_•., 	 ..t_.__. IIPM 

- 	 ..-.-.-- 	- ,' 	 '—w----_ 	 -.----.-. - 	- . 	-. _______ 	. - 	- 	________________ 

Hug Not Surprised 	__ 	 Lu 

-. 	 - 

By Resignation Bid 	"1_;~;W=_i1 	 #i` 	 61' 	
. 

1111111 J. 	
IV,,---.- 	I

- 	 .__ 
FA~ 	 ; 

CASSELBERRY— City resignation of the city's first 	 ' 	 -  Manager harry Hug, asked by manager, Ron Bergman 17 	 -.. 	-_ 	l' 	 f.  
Council Chairman Edith Duerr months ago. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	. IF; 	

fT7T last night to resign his $20,000 	Bergman went on to the 	
.: 	"" 	 -. 	' 	' 	 ' 	 " annually salaried office, manager's spot for the San 	, 	 ,. 	 '- 

refused telephone calls today. Eernadmo Council of Goer 	 - 	. 	 ' '\ 
, 	 i I Walking about City Hall this nemtnst in California where he I 

	

, 1- - 	- 	
, 	

1 	 - 
morning after a 10-minute Is still serving, He Is a native of 	 . 	 '- " 	 j 	-. 	 , 	 \' ' 	 - conference with Duerr, serving California. 	 LA__'-_. 	. 	I . 	 -. '- 	 - ' -At w ile uiu unsuccessfully to 'A City on a Hill" Just Fails to your creativity Is challenged, 	a j11 III 

a reach his doctor, What would sustain interest. 	 Put your imagination to i Ewning 
S JU advise in this situation" 	Phil Thoinas 	 jr,ofittik use. 	 a 

	

DEAR IIEA[)EIt - I know it 	AP Books Editor 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. flt 	 a 
must have been a terrible shock 	 The next couple days you'll 	 * 
to you. Your husband had twoc'f Compiled by Publishers make real progress If you keep 	 * 
, 	oh.. 	 ,.IL e....a...,., 	.,, 	 , 	. 	. 	. 

____ 	 $135______ 

* 
* 

* .1 	1; I 
* 

* 

ALL FOR 

I. 
iis uuaii 	sacua weuuy: 	 what you're doing to yourseil. 	

"a I 	

1111, 

e 

' 	, 	th..cre• 	I 	that increase the likelihood of 	Fiction 	 There will be time to talk later. 	 * 	 * 'IAN? 	

,) ft 	
LUANA 	

having a heart attack, cigarette "centennial," Michener 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ZDec. 	 a' 	BREAKFAST SPECIALS 	
,1 

	

n 	smoking and high blood "The Mois'yehangera," Hail. 21) You're very good today at 	 a\ 	 It POPCORN 	 JUNGLE 	C 	pres.-cure.hlernayalsohave had ey 	 picking up partial ideas from 	 FROM 971 	 /t 
001-s . 

* 
(RATED G) 	portant for people to realize titm," edited by Meyer 	something useful for yourself. 	

6 am-li am, I, 

	

m 	that heart attacks occur In men 	"The Dreadful Lemon Sky," 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.  
'4 

GODDESS a high cholesterol, It is tin- 	"The Seven-Per-Cent Solu- others and tailo'tng them into 	 ** 	
Being Served Monday-Sun, 	it 

PLUS 	 wi th high risk factors In early MacDonisid 	 19) Focus your attenton 
	 111 	CARRY OUT ORDERS * 

* 

	

EVERY TUESDAY 
. ,ee1a Of Fun,1, I 	life. It is not a disease of old 	'The Promise of Joy," Drury completely at this time upon 

	

$ 	age. 	 NONFICTION 	 your most ambitious aims, 	 '0 	WELCOMEIII 	* 
1111,

The coughing Triangle," may well have 	"The Bermuda 	angle," You'll come up with an 	
*, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ALL
MORNING 	 (MM I 	

been from ttie accumulation of IlerilU with Valenftne 	ingenions plan to advance your 	Ij'_ 17 92 Sanford AcrossFrom Movieland 3229646 SUMMER 	 fluid in the lungs that may 	"Here at the New Yorker," interests.   
1 t15115U11S.ui1.IRC.lp HERE " Wasilwassialissu sel happen with a heart attack. (Jill 	 AQUARIUS tJan. 20-Feb. 19) 9ZIAM 	 ___ 

of 	vacationing 	Mayor 	Bill city some weeks after the City ( 
Grier, 	Hug 	instructed 	recep- Council refused to grant him a . - 

tionists 	to 	Inform 	telephone pay raise and a contract. The X.  

callers he was on the telephone. parting, however, in that in- 
"" 	 III. !! 

He 	was 	not 	suprised 	by stance was amicable. '4 	I' 
Duerr's 	request, 	backed 	by Although City Councilmen I 
Councillen 	Sal 	Orlando 	and were tight lipped today on the . Charles Glascock last night, but reasons for their action against 
had been 	expecting 	it for hug, it was well known that the 
months, Hug toid colleagues, members have had 	various 

- 

'-.:' I lie 	was 	keeping 	his 	own minor disputes with the man - 	 -. 

" 	 - -: 	,, 

11 
counsel today on whether he almost from the moment he 

.. 	. 	' will 	bow 	to 	the 	Council's began working fee the city. 
' 	' request to resign or will tight it Duerr said last night Hug was 

out with the full-blown public not 	performing 	"effectively, ENJOYING hearing permitted by city law, efficiently or adequately." 
Formerly the city manager of hug also was not given a 

Newburgh, N. Y., Hug has been contract by the city, although FUNTIME 
with the city little more than a 
year, hired for the post after the iContinued on Page 2-A I 
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These happy youngsters lined up early in front of the Sanford Plaza Rocking Chair Theater this 
morning to take In the first Summer Funtime morning at the movie,, sponsored by The Herald. Each 
Tuesday for the remainder of the summer youngsters will be able to attend the movies for 35 cents by 
clipping a e'oupou from Monday's Plaza Theatre advertisement. Without the coupon, admission price 
is 75 cents, Each youngstec attending also receives a giant bag of popcorn — and It's free. (Herald 
Staff Photo By Bill Vincent 
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NAT10N FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Sanford police today were 1320 W. Eighth St., In which a 

Investigating the armed rob television set valued at $213 was 
Iv ..t ,hths n1 an stfindtant •.fr.r 

I Women Beaten, Dumped From Car 

Detectives Try To Locate Rape Scene 

By BOB LLOYD 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Herald Staff Writer 	officers said, and a search was 

begun for a man described as 

Ga's Reserve Record s 
Seminole and Volusla County 

sheriff's detectives today were 
about 	arsof age, driving a 
blue car. 

Subpoenaed 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

By Congress woman  

- Seven major natural gas 

trying to pinpoint the location of 
"a 	closed 	bar" 	where 	a 

was beaten and raped last night 
to. 	U_ 

Deputies said this morning 
that detectives were touring 
southwest Volusla county In 

bones of locating 	the 	rRnP 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, June 17, 1115--IA 

Widdis Rezone Bid 

Tabled Once Again 

F q 

I' I 

iurpn uie Surt Murphy has been dealt another legal 
blow in the U.S. Supreme Court's refusal to overturn his 
1968 robbery and assault conviction. 

'the ruling came In Washington Monday on Murphy's 
appeal of a conviction for robbing the home of Miami 
Beach socialite Olive Woflord. 

The appeal was based on the contention that Murphy's 
imprisonment in that case was illegal because the court 
had denied a change of venue. The appeal said the court 
had not dismissed Jurors who knew that Murphy was a 
convicted felon. 

Murphy is now serving two life terms at a Florida prison 
for the 1967 "Whiskey Creek" slayings of two secretaries. 

Murphy, 38, who at times worked as a beachboy, a 
uilUIlanu1iii a vioiiniit, aiso was convicted for stealing 

the Star of India sapphire from New York's Museum of 
Natural hiist'ry in 191 

Allen Kuhn, who also was convicted in the theft, later 
wrote a book of the incident. It became the theme of the 
recent movie "Murph The Surf.' 

Unemployment Hike Signed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. ( All) — Coy. Reubin Askew has 

signed into law a bill raising maximum weekly unemploy-
ment benefits from $74 to $82 for persons who lose their 
Jobs after July 1. 

Before signing the bill into law Monday, the governor 
announced eight vetoes. 

lie vetoed four liquor bills and four bills that would have 
granted $7.4 million In sales tax exemptions on purchase 
Of industrial pollution control equipment, diesel fuel by 
commercial fishermen and cars and yachts taken out of 
the state. 

The state's revenue sagged again in May, indicating 
that income next year may be an additional $20 million 
below expectations, Askew said In explaining his vetoes of 
the sales tax bills. 

The increased unemployment compensation benefits 
will not apply to 378,000 currently jobless Floridians, state 

officials said. 
Under the law, an unemployed person will be able to 

draw one-half of his weekly salary up to the maximum 
$82. Askew had sought a boost to $90. 

Judge Sues IRS In Spy Case 
MIAMI (AP) — A circuit Judge who was a target in an 

Internal Revenue Service probe into sexual and drinking 
habits of public officials has filed suit against six federal 
officers, including the U.S. attorney general. 

Judge Rhea Grossman of Dade County, citing IRS Oper-
ation Leprechaun, asked in the suit filed Monday In U.S. 
District Court that federal agencies be enjoined from any 
further investigations of her. 

She also asked that she be given all reports gathered on 
her during the four-year spy operation and that all copies 
be destroyed. The suit does not seek monetary damages. 

Mrs. Grossman was among about 30 Dade County of-
ficials, including federal Judges and a former Florida 
Supreme Court justice, who were targets of Operation 
Leprechaun. 

Man Kills Woman, Self 
MERRITT ISLAND (AP) - A man stopped his car 

for a traffic light at a busy intersection, then killed his 
female companion and shot himself to death, sheriff's 
deputies say. 

The officers said the victims of the Monday Incident 
were William Douglas Reid Jr., 41, of Rockledge, a pilot 
for Eastern Airlines, and Gwendolyn Merritt, 32, of 
Merritt Island. 

Seconds alter the two shots startled nearby motorists, 
Reid's car rolled through the intersection and Into a men's 
wear store, officers said. 

IN BRIEF 

fl3•. 

at the Eastern Oil Co. station, 	 Murph The Surf Loses 
800 W. 13th St. 

Charles J. Ford of 	 Bid To Quash Conviction Casselberry told partolman 	 '. 	 ft 
Eugene Fogle that two black 	Deputy Robert E. Ache 	

MIAMI (AP)—Jewel thef-Playboy 	Jack males approached him at the reported 	two 	portable 4 	 of 
Producers have been ordered to turn over confidential 	knifepoint by a man in Daytona. 

UVII% dUUULCU 

	

	 pump Island. One of the men televisions, valued at $0, were described  location dibed by the 

connection with a burglary at George Whitaker, 33, Apt. 23, pulled a gun, the attendant told reported missing after a records of their gas reserves to a congressional Pfl1 	 The woman, age unavailable WXflfl 
Jim Spencer's Restaurant. S. Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, police, and said, "Give me the breakin at the John G. Tallo after thwarting efforts by the Federal Power Commission 

to obtain the same records. 	
was later beaten and dzaped 	sherars detectives IA. R. C. French Ave., In which an un- on $5,000 bona on a charge of money you have. We don't want residence at 214 Oakland Ave., 
from a car 	ofJj Parker and H. E. Winger are determined amount of money trespass after warning with to kill you." 	 Suniind Estates, Sanford. The subcommittee that subpoenaed the records Is 	
near the Sanford Airport, heading USemine!e portion of was taken. 	 Intent to commit a felony. 	 Police said the gunman took vestigating whether the natural gas industry has been 

underestimating U.S. natural gas reserves in an effort to 	
sheriff's deputies reported. She the Investigation. 	 Booked at county Jail on 	Officers arrested Don Clinton $30 from the attendant's wallet 	At the Springwood Village,  

exert pressure for higher prices.. 	
stumbled to a nearby house 	

$*000 bond on a charge of Fuller. 40, of New Smyrna and the two men red on foot Longwood, apartment of .j  
The power commission has been trying to obtain many 	

where residents called the 	 breaking and entering with Beach, at Celery and Pine toward the rear of the gasoline Robert W. Hughes, burglars 
41 

&nrs Department shortly 	 Intent to commit a felony was Avenues on a warrant charging station. 	 made off with a $350 color of those records since 1970 but the companies have been 
successful in court actions in keeping the information 	

after midnight. 	 Sanford poUe detective Sgt. Michael 
Haynes Tennon, 19, he ontalned property by wor- 	Sanford police today were telMslon, according to a report  

corfidential. 	
The injured woman was Ed Huges arrested a 19-year. 1821 Knox Ave., Sanford. 	thles, check. Bond for Fulier also Investigating a burglary at filed today by deputy Ron  

Chairman John E. Moss, DCaII!., of the House Corn- 	
treated and released at old Sanford man yesterday In 	Sanlord police also jailed was set at 	 the residence of Ethel Gordon, Gilbert. 

.i...e. ...w,,iei4,t4.. 0 .pIe'y*e&4Meeq, 	*a .l..-a 	mJ. 	

. 	 . 

vestigations 
22 	

said e expects to receive all Of the data by 	

High  C 	
. 	 Big  Tank July . B ut the counsel of the subcommittee says the gas 

nso'nJt cr 	 L cwi Ir b1 	th 	hxr,.s 
When Uie panel cpeied bear ingi i.aM vee, it received a 

Moving one sampling, reserves reported by the Industry's 	

. 

Federal de Commission staff report showthg that in 	Considers 

	 --id 	- 	- -1-71 	i' 	 Is Begun 

American Gas Association were 24 per cent 1 than what 

firms and 	AGA, concluding 	t they were "co 

individual company records Showed. 	
Bond Suit The FTC report recommended action against these 

/ y - 
certedly maintaining a deficient natural gas reserve 	 ByMIOC WCIGE 	 r 	

/ 	 It's a basic problem. how do 

you move two 50-ton, 515,000 

____ 	
Lake Monroe, float them down ' 

___ 	___ 	gallon tanks from the bank on Dial A Ride Popular 	 The Florida Supreme Court 	 __  

reporting program" to influence prices. 	 HeraldStaffWrfter 	

]I 	

':4-r i_ .. 	 the river and set them out on 
1' 

___ 	/ yesterday began consideration 	 _____ 

	

- 	 the bank at the Seminole with passengers across the country, but officials i 	 to strike the City of 	 ____ 

	

areas say they can't afford to keep the door-to-door ser 	t1beiiy's appeal blocking a 	 _______________ 

D(aI-a-ttide transit programs are gaining popularity 	cia motion by Seminole County 	 ' 	

'. 	 ; 	

fJ'i 	('unty 	Port 	Authority ____ 	
(SCOPA). vices rolling. 	 $2.4 million bond validation for 	 t 	 ____  

"The people using Dial-aBide appreciate it, think it's a 	the purchase Of Indian Hills and 	
:.• '4 	 _______ 	With a tug boat and two 90-ton 

Jacobs, director Of the Mmeaoha, Minn., program 	The motion, failed by 	- 	 .1 	"K 	 . which started Feb. 3 with $190,000 in federal and local 	Attorney John McDonough 	 . 	 . 	

The big move, handled by 

Southeastern Petroleum subsidies for nine months of operation. 	 representing Seminole County, 	 ' 	 ______ 	 .w 	 Maintenance 	Inc., 	of 

great idea and hope it will be continued," said Sam 	Consumer Utilities. 	 . 	 . 	
1!w 	 truck cranes, of course. 

__ ii 

The problem is money. The program is going to cost 	was submitted to the five. --

bd6 

___ 	 ___ Jacksonville, will be performed 
member *198,000 and is expected to bring in only $15,000 in 	 court, j 

, 	 __________ ,•, 

_____ 	

•. .. ' 	 today and tomorrow weather revenues. The fare for adults is 35 cents, the same as 	was reached. A clerk of the 	 ____ regular city bus fare. 	
Supreme Court said each of the 	

___ 	 - 	

i. 	 . 	 and 46 feet In diameter, will be 

	

"Considering the cost-revenue figures," said Jacobs, " 	 (IV JUCiges will review the case 	 ________ 
______ 	 The two tanks, 40-feet high 

—j--, don't foresee that Dial4-Ride, as it now exists, will be 	before handing down a decision. 	 ____________ 	
—I------- 

___ 

	

_____ 	
set out on port property to be continued at the end of the nine months." 	

E

____________ 	 ______________ 

Meanwhile, Seminole 	 . 	

used bySav More Oil Terminals ____________________________ 	
for storing lube oil. 

	

' 	 tb Damage Award Upheled 	paying $11,000 per month to — 	 — 	
'..

Vc 
  

L 
.' 	..*,' -' 	 .- 	 -. ...PLj 	

According to SCOPA delay the dosing on the 	. 	 '" 	 tI• 	 - •F 	

. 	 Administrative Assistant .' 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court has let 	chases of the two utilities; ___ 

	

standalowerco'sawardofdamagestoaTampaman 	 DennlsDolgner,tljetankjwjfl 
-. 	 bemovedoneatatlmebythe 

	

who was refused a job in a slate Institution In Georgia 	to Consumer. The county also 	 ••T.im = 	
aanes from their position on 

1. because he is married to a white 'ot'i'i 	 must pay legal costs. 	_______________________ 
_____________________________________—.-. 

— 	- 

	

TheUS.drcojtciNew Orle had njedthat 	 STREET 	
- 	

Fulton Street over to the _______ 	

.' H 	. 	 .. -. 	 lakefror\t. Then the tanks, 

	

Andrew &Faraca was enutledto damages for "racfany 	ctlselberr-ymedanappealon 	 CLOSED 	. 	 - 	

whichhavebeenwatersealed, To diulnatory" actions, 	 the validation, the tal cost L 	I's . 	 Tpj TRAffiC -' 	
- 	

;' ::.' 

___ 	

will be dropped into the water, 

_____ 	

;. 3 ... 
The award was appealed by the state of Georgia on 	couidnm taxpayers more than 	

' '--•" 	

where they are expected to 

	

M
behalf of Dr. James D. Qernents, director of the Georgia 

	

	$17,000. 	
Two 10-too truck cranes degwalk SO-too starage tank to Lake Monroe's edge (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 float. A tug boat tomorrow 

ental Retardation Center. Faraca was awarded a $7,188 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	

will ;Kill Or tanks through  
damage judgment against Clements. 	 A Supreme Court clerk said am  

	

State attorneys contended that Clements had made a 	the judges, who would review 	 the lake, under the 14 Bridge 

	

good-faith decision based on his concern for his official 	the can Individually, could 

Hug Not Surprised By Request 	
with only a 44 foot clearance, 

	

duties and was not responsible for failing to accurately 	return a decision "this week, and on to the port site. predict the future drift of constitutional law. 	
next week, or it could be two The cranes, while the tanks fflotdhe." 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	prolems some months ago with budget to be out of balance. 	city's first paid fire chief are floating down the lake, will SEC Probes Arms Firms 	 ___ 	 an unbalanced budget, for The financial morass was without checking with the man be moved to the port where they However. McDonough said his salary was set subst

antially which some Council me'nbers worked out by Grier and the whether he still wanted the job. will pull the tanks back out of 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Securities and Exchange 	YtI7 the Court is aware 01 higher than Bergman-s. 	directed blame, at Hug. 	Council eventually. 	 After Canton declined the the water and set them in place. 

	

Cornzission j investigating the 25 lagj defensecon. 	the COIL 10 taxpayers In 	'i 	Hug, 	like 	Bergman, 	Some members, Duerr 	Some Councilmen also job, the number two man 	It seems to be a simple 

	

tractors for possible improper payments at home and 	-_- s and that court action is recommended the city, billed as among them, said at the time claimed embarrassment last selected by Grier, Mark A. operation that any enterprising abroad. 	 usually PromPt, 

	

SEC Chairman Ray Garrett Jr. has ordered the SEC's 	
a "property tax free" corn- although Hug had been week over Hug announcing the Walker of the Titusville Fire child could accomplish, '1 	

0 
munity, levy a property tax this reminded, as one example, that appointment of Hialeah District Department was appointed. He providing be had a couple of 90- 

	

division Of corporation finance to assign a "sufficient 	 filed an appeal f year. But the City Council federal money for the police Fire Chief Earl Carlton as the is to begin work June . 	ton truck cranes at his disposal 

	

number" of staff membera to the Investigation to assure 	Circuit Court Judge Voile continued its policy of keeping department had to be placed In 	
23 

William's decision to validate Casselberry Seminole County's the budget not only on Income 
The probe was requested by Sen.William Proxmire, D- 

Its swift completion. 	 William's 

bonds earlier in the Year. only property tax-free sldeoftheledger,butalaoasan 
Jury Panel Hears Fulenwider 

	

Wis., chairman Of the Senate Banking Committee, who 	TU city previously 	
municipality. 	 expenditure. 

	

said the possibility exists that bribes, improper campaign 	"red urtthhhIng the two 

	

contributions and other "irregular" payments have in.. 	South Seminole systems for 	Sources say the reasons for 	The council discover after the 	(Continued From Page I-A) 	because his circuit court rob. shower curtains and a camera.  
creased the cost to the united States of taxying majcr 	In the city. 	 the council action was "a budget ordinance was adopted, 	 bery trial had just been post. 	The restoration of the county combination of things - one  however, that the money was 
weapors systems, 	 operation o the jaii." 	poned, set fire to the stack of Jail Is expected to take at least 

Co 

Zsystems,
Casselberry approached 	grain of sand upon the other." included as revenue but not as 	Proudfoot 	told 	corn- mattresses outside his cell. 	three weeks, and possibly more 	1 4 smtyCommlssjonwjtha 	e major dispute involved an expenditure, causing 	missloners that some Of 	 time. Cigar Dispute Continued 	poin t deal which would benefit 	 food pass doors had been torn 	County Commissioners, in 	Meanwhile, county prisoners Ox city In water and sewage 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Settlement of a 15-year-old 	matters, but county corn- Kelly Raps House 	off by prisoners within the last Saturday's meeting, also ap- are being booked in the 
six months and other-s, in use 14 proved 	$5,913.75 	for downstairs area of the Jail and legal dispute about payme t for cigars lrnpcs-ted into the 	missloners called the deal years, had "just fallen off." 	replacement of damaged jail then housed at the Sanford City U.S. from nationalized Cuban factories will have to wait 	"blackmail" and have taken no 	 contents Including 125 new Police holding faculty at Ninth until more arguments art presented to the Supreme 	action on the offer. 

Coum Officials say that the dense, cotton mattresses, 125 cotton Stretit and French Avenue until 
Justices called for reargument in the case Monday. 11 	The county, meanwhile, has On 	Debt Cei l ing 	

andkilled the 11 men lr.ated towels, trousers, shirts, shoes, In Orange and Lak! Counties, 

acrid smoke that filled the jail covers, sheets, blankets, they can be transferred to jails 
court said It would hear the arguments during its 197S-76 	approached the city for a 	WASHINGTON - Rep. 	"By defeating the temporary from a stack of 25 plastic. 

meeting to handle the cast' out Richard Kelly (R-Florida) debt ceiling, Congress has, In covered polyethelene foam Lake Mary Counci l
S 

making companies by the Cuban governmen! In 1960. 
The case arises from the nationalization of five cigir- 	of court, but no meeting was 

attacked members of the House effect, taken away the money it m.ttreases stored in a "bay"  
Arguments were heard on the case in December. 	

ever set and now the cam. is in Monday for defending a bill that originally appropriated for its tidjacent to two hospital cells the high Florida court 	would have increased the owit programs. 	 where 16-year-old Ray McCall 
temporary national debt 	 and 21-year-old Patrick A. Sims 

Church— SR  427 Intersection  The bill which would have predicted. "The American in the fire; Sims was treated at 
ceiling. 	 "But 	long," Kelly 	being house. McCall died Sets Special Meet ce  

raised the temporary ceiling public In the days to come is a hospital. 	
LAKE MARY - Mayor volunteer firefighters and the from $131 billion 

to 

$216 

billion 

going to see Congress gallop 	 Walter Sorenson has called a 
was defeattd by the House 175. back the other way. The 	Officials said the food pass special meeting of the City County Fire Department. 

The volunteer department . I '! To 	Get Traffic Light Stud 	225. 	 Democratically-controlled doors on the tiospltalceildoot-s Councilfor7:30p.rn. tomorrow 
Pcvioully turned down a mutual Kelly, who has fought to Congress is going to reverse were among those thai needed to complete 

ltemr not acted aid agreement with the county, lower the national debt voted itself either on the debt ceiling repair or replacement for upon at last week's meeting. 	insisting the county had nothing LONG WOOD — Mayor 	— Reqe.sted City Attorney 	The Council took no action to againstu bin. "ii 	 or its big spending philosophy," Security reasons. Investigators 	The remaining items to be to offer the city. James H. Lormann told the City Ned Julian Jr., to attend the arrange for payment of costs of was for real it would have been Kelly said. 	 say they believe McCall, U)$t considered Include a letter from 	Although the Loch Arbor area Council last night he has June 25th meeting of the zcndng installing the street lights. 	evidence that Congress has 	 Fire Chief Chuck Smith on is not within the Lake Mary requested In Its name traffic Commission, on the dvls'ry 	- Heard a 'ort from Mayor jp,ny 	that its crazy Airport    I mp rove m e n ts 	street opening and a letter from department's territory, it Is signal survey for the in- board's invitation. 	 Lmaim lbs he 	 spending is the cause of in. 	 the Board of County Corn- reported Chief Smith has in. trsed ion ofSR4n and Church 	- Accepted Columbus tht Department of Tran- 	 - 

/41, By DONNA ESTF..S 	of the Skylark package sewer protection (extension of water 
Herald Staff Writer 	plant and adoption of franchise lines) and $5,062 for street 

fees to be levied against the paving from anticipated new 

	

- 	
LONG WOOD - Action on the owners of privately-owned and federal revenue sharing money. 

______ 	 requested rezoning of the Betty operated sewer systems in the 	The council also Instructed 
_________________ 	- 	

' 	 Widdis property, east of SR 427, city — Longwood Utilities Inc. that $10, in federal revenue 
from residential to industrial and Sanlando Utilities Inc. 	Shar ing funds on hand be paid I 	-- 

and business district was tabled 	In other business, the Council on a ComBank Casselberry 
- 	 again by the City Council la., alter a public hearing at which $37,000 loan to purchase the 

________ 	

night until next week, 	no comment was made by turck. 

	

Nearly 20 residents from the Citizens, allocated $16,000 to 	In governing body is expected 
nearby Lake Ruth subdivision public safety (10,000 payment to refinance the bank loan, 
left the meeting grumbling on the year old fire pumper which should have a balance of 
about the non-action, an. truck and $8,000 for a new police 117,000 when the Oct. 2 due date 
nouncing, however, they will car); $20,000 for environmental rolls around. 
return to their fourth city 

_ 	 meeting on the proposed 

	

____ 	rezontr,g next week. RUSs", Counting last night's I 	 KA 

	

________ 	-C 	
meeting, he i.ake hum 	 ______________________ 

"VI  
resldent. have appeared en 
rfltLz at ii City (OurrC'i! pi'lihc 

OFFICERS 	' Officers for the B. Duke Woody Branch 147, Fleet Reserve 	bearing, a city council meeting 
IVL)~A T,tp-; 49, ~ W- /,, 

	

Association, for the coming year stand ready to take command. 	and a zoning commission public 
INSTALLED 	 They are,from left, JocConnolly, secretary.treasurer; Jack Hay, 	hearing to protest the rezoning. 	 & G  ~'E: N ~ C;'~ 

	

second flee president; Al Miller, president, and Al Feller, first 	Protesters notwithstanding, 
vice president, and installing officer, 	 the council last week voted 3.2 	Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

_ 

— Council Chairman J.R. 104 E. Commercial 	Dia1322-5762 Grant, Councilmen H.A. Scott 	 __________________ 

and Gerard Connell in favor 	- 

Crooked Creek Zoning 	and Council members June 
Lormann and Don Schreiner 

'G* nt opposed — to prepare the 	 ap  	Cil cit Oven,  
necessary ordinance. 

The Lake Ruth property Is Debated By Council 	owners have not gone the 	
"emovabie P i petition route as yet. The city's I With l or- ,1 

By JANE CAS.SELBEtRY 	Brock told the Council it funding of the community zoning ordinance states that if 
Herald Staff Writer 	would not have changed zoning building and park improvement 20 per cent of the adjacent I 	And I Tilt Shelf 	~ 

back to previous classification project sponsored by the Winter property owners sign petitions 
WINTER SPRINGS — The without passing an ordinance as Springs Bicentennial Corn- protesting the rezoning, a four. 

	

998-unit Crooked Creek PUD it did not automatically revert mittee, provided the project fifths positive vote (four of the 	 Looks Sel ler and 
project may be dead, but it to the previous zoning. He was receives approval and fund 	five council members) is 	 i s 
certainly is not buried, 	heard to say, "I stand at the state level. A resolution required to change the zoning. 

	

It surfaced again at last corrected," however, alter Van will be prepared to the effect 	A spokesman for the 
	 .. 	. 	CLEANS 1 

night's City Council session Eepoel pointed out that the city that the city does supports 	homeowners asked before 	 -- - - 

when attorney Mack Cleveland, does not zone by ordinance project. 	 public hearing last night on the 
representing developer adding that it requires a notice 	 federal revenue sharing 	 * t••k 	 ;[ 	EA SIER' 
Western Land Planning Co. was of public hearing. 	 City Building Inspector Ray allocations if council would act 

—t on the agenda for the second  Councilman 	Donald Bradshaw was designated by on the Widdis rezoning and City r, 	
.. 

week In a row. 	 Browning said, "it is my un- the Council to administer the Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said he 

	

Cleveland suggested the derstanding in reading the new ordinance regulating had the appropriate ordinance 	 — 

Council should correct the charter if no construction is 
streets and sidewalks. Daniels prepared. 	 — 

minutes of the April 28 meeting started, zoning reverts back to 
said "Bradshaw is the most 	it had been expected first 

	

as it was his understanding the previous zoning." Councilman qualified and "not over- reading of the zoning ordinance 	 I 1 $254 Council did not Intend to change John Daniels, saying, "Last 
burdened with work" and that would take place and a new 

the PUD zoning for the Crooked week I said I believe PUD building fees "would not pay his public hearing scheduled for 

Creek site, but to deny the zoning has expired and that 
Is auto mileage much less his next month. 	 -; a 

extension for only the PUD the Issue at hand," added "I salary. of 	
Schreiner made the tabling 	 - 

plan. 	 move we ratify the original 	Daniels joined Finance motion last night which passed 
	— I 

- 	 - 

The plan was approved by a Intent to deny the zoning ex- Commissioner Ernest Hendrix unanimously among the four 
previous council and a city tension." However, the motion In expressing concern over the members present. 

ordinance requires beginning of was tabled until next week city's cash flow. "We're hurting 	Councilman Gerard Connell, 

construction within six months. when Browning made a second for certain and we'd better be who voted for the rezoning last 

Although the PUD zoning still attempt to get the wording concerned how we're going to week, was out of town on 
stands In the opinion of City changed. 	 pay bills September through business last night. 

J.302 
Attorney Newman Brock, some 	On the request of Carl Mit- December (when tax receipts 	

He indicated last week he 

	

Council members disagree with chell, permission was given for begin to come In from the would vote against the rezoning 	Beautifully styled with General Electric's new up. 
Brock and his interpretation of a bazaar to be sponsored by city county)," he warned, 	proposal, however, alter Grant 	swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! Ill-speed 
the city ordinance, as well as organizations on July 12 on SR 	Building permits had tieen refused his motion to notify the 	Calrod' surface units with accurate pushbutton 
Cleveland. 	 434. Among the groups planning projected at $18,000 but to date owner of the 200 feet wide strip 	controls assure fast, even heat. Large family-size 

	

City Councilwoman Irene to participate are Sky King are $1,991 and In fines and separating the Widdis tract 	oven features non-tilt shelf and oven door that's 
Van Eepoel told Cleveland the Youth Ranch, Veterans of forfeitures projected at $2Q 	

from the housing development 	removable for easier oven cleaning. 
minutes of the meeting have Foreign Wars Post and thent have been only $9,1. 	the strip would remain 

been approved and council can Auxiliary, the Garden Club, "Every pay period the city residential. 	 Electrical Wiring Specialists. HoJob Too LaruOr TooSmigi. 

not go back and vote to change Volunteer Fire Department and clerk goes down and converts a 	The council in one of Its 

them speculating on what they the Jaycees. 	 CD (certificate of deposit) to briefest sessions of the year, 
think was the true intent of a The Council passed a motion make the payroll," he said, 	also did not bring up for action 	Sanford Electric Co. 
councilman at that time. (One by Daniels approving the 	Browning 	explained, an Ordinance to increase the 	

eflMofl.thruFrj.5a.m..5pm_CsedQflSat 
member — Frank Durrance — tentative allocation of up to "Cashing CD's Is not unplanned sewer rates and connection fees 

I 2S22 PARK 	 DIAL 322.1S2 
has since been replaced on the $19,875 from the building fund as when tax receipts came In 
Council 	following 	his account to match State the first of the year they were 
resignation) 	 Bicentennial Commission placed In __ 	_ CD's until needed." 

  Boyd Nixes Vacation 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Supreme Court Justice 

Joseph Boyd says he's not going to take the early vacation 
recommended by psychologists. But he says he's already 
following their advice and relaxing more. 

In a report to the Judicial Qualifications Commission, 
psychologists Dr. E.A. McMahon and Dr. Paul Satz said 
they ound Boyd mentally fit to carry out his duties on the 
court. 

But they recommeided an immediate vacation, saying 
they were concerned that Boyd was so conscientious that 
he would take on too much work to try to prove to himself 
the investigation has ended. 

Boyd said he would not take on more work than that rou-
tinely assigned him and would wait until the regular court 
vacation time in August to take time off. 

£ UN T.
. * 

U1 
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Cheat Hearings To Be Secret 

GAINESVILlE, Eta. (AP) — The student honor court 
at the University of Florida has as much reason for 
keeping Its sources secret as a newspaper does, the First 
District Court of Appeals says. 

In an opinion Monday, the court overturned a pre-
liminary injunction issued Feb. 7 by Circuit Judge R.A. 
Green Jr. which made hearings Involving a cheating 
scandal public under Florida's government-in-the-
sunshine law. 

Street, noting the area has been 
the site of seven 	accidents 

Harbor 	Subdivision 	for 
maintenance, 	subject 	to 

sporta tion to have added 
434 exits on 1.4 signs reading 

uu Mat 13 r000ing everyone on a fixed Income, everyone Detailed    To Committee   
missioner 	on the paving of 
Country Club and Lake Mary 

formally 	instructed 	city 
firemen to respond to flr&calls 

during the developer 	C A. 	Hobbs 	Ill "Historical Longwood." 
with 	an 	Insurance 	policy, Boulevard. there because of all the help the 

Some 01 the accidents have enan"  
aubmitting 	an 	approved 

and In1p 
Lcrnnazm also reported het 

owirs 01 

everyone with a savings ac. 
count, and everyone with a The Aviation Committee of asked to sponsor a Bicentennial 

Sorenson said a workshop 
session will follow with the 

gave 	in the 
pest. 

Involved Injuries, Lormnann by the city 01 a letter from the 
iiial properties In 

the City want their IaMi jr- pension," Kelly the Greater saii 	Chamber 
1i "".'  

project on the airport, featuring 
64 	to 

topics of discussion 	being 

1 	Is your home presently insulated? 

29 If you already have insulation, is it 6" or more? 

30 President Ford is sponsoring a bill which would 

pass on to homeowners a direct tax credit when 
they insulate or re-insulate their homes. Why? 
The Answer to these questions is quite simple. In-
sulation saves YOU - the homeowner 

- a great deal 
of money on your utility bills and conserves energy for 
all of us. You'll be surprised at how little it costs & how 
much you'll save! 

urn, 
state Department ci Pollotion eluded within the historic "But, this is all Just a ploy by today ft-cnn Airport Authority 

a Pumuse 	uy-in, 	a static 
display 01 antique aircraft and 

retirement 	policies 	and 
hospitalization 	Insurance public watts 	pg Control (DPC) that eight Items district 	 j the big spenders in Congress to Chairman 	Dr. 	Robert 	M. experimental and restored 

for 
city employes. Fisher was asked to speed up 

the clearing of palm trees from 
lacking at the sewer 

package 	plant 	have 	been 
them submit their requests to 

the zoning board. 
try to embarrass the president. 

"The president requested a 
itosemond on the progress of 
airport 	improvements 

military planes. The event At8p.in. Thursday at the city 

Hobbs 
- Tur'ned Over  to Jti temporary debt Increase 	to 

and 
viewed the model of a color 

would 	be 	a 	community 
celebration open to the Central 

fire hall, City Council members 
and Sorenson have been Invited Warren Street extension, turned over to the city petition for annexation of a finance r.ew spending programs brochure being prepared by Florida 	pubIf?, and 	aviation to a fire department of SR 434, for a parking lot for 

the business people affected by 
a cashiers check for SM to 
cover costa of street and traffic 

parcel with business district 
toning, ubutting Powell Street, 

passed by Congress. 
"fly (the Congress) 	are 

committee 	chairman 	Glen 
Pennywitt. 

enthusiasts from around the 
slate. 

mting 
with 	County 	Commission 

the no parting sir' signs in the subdivision. He said adjacent to Rolling Hills. trying to make it appear the The group also called for 
Chairman SW Vihlen Jr. and 
County 	Fire he would have delivered to the 

city 39 sign poka, street lights 
Julian was asked to deter. 

mine, under the new laws, the 
president is responsible for big 
spending when the spenders in 

In further action connmlttae action on directional signs that 
Protection 

Administrator Gary Kaiser. 
In 	other 	business, 	the and fixtures for the develop. irocedur-jic for the city 10 xuu Congress 	themselves 	are 

member 	Bob 	Crumley 
suggested 	that 	the 	Sanford 

would 	better 	identify 	the Discussion there is to center  
Ccw'idil: meat. ti*et. responsIble," Kelly said. Rotary 	i sii 	dubs be 

but'"oftheairportandon 
facilities, 

a 	proposed 	mutual 	&id 
agreement between the city's 

Are you considering attic fans 
or wind driven turbine fans? 

CALL US BEFORE YOU DECIDE: 

We will be happy to send a trained specialist to your home 
who will show you how you can cut your utility bills both 
efficiently and economically. 

Quality Fiberglas & Insulation, Inc. 
...%, , __7 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

PIRG A J1 305-8317666 ij _
Ni 
_ 

Serving Central Florida For Over 10 Years 	jjjj 

Re "Mac" says ... No Brag-Just Fact.. 

ffiat 

I 	V 
MIXON AUTO 

11 L? CJ 9) 	PARTS 
— - 1  222 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 
- 

322-0808 — 323-6404 

carries our... 

Air Conditioning Parts 

Tools 
Fan Clutches 
Fan Blades 

- 	"- --- 	=- "- 	 '- 	 - - 
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you landlubbers don't know It. that's 12 noon until 6 
P.M.) 

A good time will most certainly be had by all at 
this sixth annual reunion of Sanford Naval Air 
Station personnel come this Saturday. 

Evening Hendd : 	: 
300 N. FRENCh! AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-3fl-26i1 or 831-9993 

Tuesday, June 17, 1975-4A 

%AYNE I). [XJYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURHIE, Managing Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKE V, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Mon th, $2.40; 6 Mon ths, 11420; 
Year, $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home de livery. All 
other mail: Month, 12.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Assault  Charge Dropped 	 Evening Hera W, Sanford, Fl. 	- Tuesday, June 17, 

Jail Term Meted In Theft Of Gun 
rEasyWayTokill 

I RoachesandAnts 

~, 

f WORLD 
IIlr1rii—i— 

By BOB LLOYD As part of the plea bargaining patrol car, after he stopped to still serving a prison sentence week's criminal trial docket 
Herald Staff Writer agreement, Assistant State check on 	two men 	busily in Texas. include: 

Attorney 	Bill 	Heffernan painting a car, and was held at George Lindsey Jr., 40, 418 E. - Clem Mitchell, 51, ThIrd 
An Apopka man has been dropped a companion charge of gunpoint. Fifth St., Sanford, pleaded Drive, Roseland Park, Sanford, 

sentenced 	to 	five 	years 	in aggravated assault, 
The officer's pistol turned up guilty yesterday to carrying a who I,, accused of aggravated 

prison for stealing a Seminole McLean admitted to the 
later In a Texas crime. McLean concealed weapon and 	was assault. 

deputy 	sheriff's 	service that h 	held a rifle on Deputy 
was returned to Florida to face sentenced by Judge Cowart to - Willie E. Steel Jr., fl, 1825 

revolver. 
Joel 	Miller 	McLean, 	25, 

Edward Fagan while 	no(J 
man 	took 	the 	deputy's 	357 the local charges in April after 

two years probation. 
The trial of Judy Goodall. 	. 

Coolidge Ave., Sanford, who Is 
charred with 	rarid larceny. 

One of our faithful reader's called the other day 
to express her displeasure over a recent bill she 
received for her post Office rental lock box. 

Seems she's been paying a flat $5.80 per year for 
some time and when the current bill arrived she 
noted that it calls for $550 figure — for six mon ths 
only. 

The lady said she was concerned that some of 
our senior citizens might not be aware of the fact 
that the $5.50 is for six months and that the rate per 
annum Is now $11— nearly 100 per cent higher than 
It has been in the past to rent one of the standard 
Post Office lock boxes. 

Seems rather high to us and thought we should 
pass the word along to those who might have 
skipped over their bill without noticing the big In-
crease. 

— Bill Currie 

14 	il& 
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Italian Communists 

Jubilant Over Vote Count 
ROME tAP) - The Italian Communist party ran only 

Files Threaten 
Personal Privacy 

Science fiction writers have spun tales about a 
future in which computers take control of the 
world. That's not Quite what is happening in the 

George Brister got the idea to stage a reunion and, 
according to Fehr, the first one was nothing more 
than a wake, attended by about 40 people at a local 
pub. 

Since that time it's mushroomed with people 
attending from as far away as New York and many 
midwestern states. However, the bulk of those 
attending will come from the Immediate area, as 
many of the people once stationed here fell In love 
with Sanford and decided to call it home, once their 
days in the military were over. 

Fehr says anyone who has ever served at NAS 
Sanford may attend and bring as many guests as 
they so desire. Those invited include enlisted as well 
as officer personnel. 

The entire day's activities will be sponsored by 
the B. Duke Woody Branch 141 Fleet Reserve, 
Sanford, and ticket prices have been established at 
$250 for adults and $1. for children with toddler's 
admitted free of charge. 

Al Miller is president of the local Fleet Reserve 
unit with Al Feller first vice president, Jock Hey 
second vice president and Joe Connolly secretary-
treasurer. 
The chow line will open at 1200 hours and will 

remain open to those attending until 1800. (In case 

Recently we devoted a few sentences in this 
corner to the upcoming reunion of all former 
Sanford Naval Air Station personnel and wondered 
why we didn't hear from the persons in charge of 
publicizing the event. 

Well , the blurb didn't go unnoticed as John Fehr 
Around of the Fleet Reserve, Sanford, ventured into The 

Herald office the other day and gave us a bit of 
background on how the reunion idea became reality 

9 about five years ago and just what's planned for this 
-4016. 	1 Saturday. ______ This year's will he the sixth annual reunion of 

persons who were once attached to the Naval Air 
' 	'I e Station here and should be attended by about 700-800 

people. (Over 600 were on hand last year,) 
A full day's activities are slated for Saturday, 

beginning at 10a.m. at the Lake Golden picnic area. 
Included in the festivities will be swimming, games, 

The Clock 
rides for the youngsters, dancing, entertainment by 
the Moose Lodge tap dancers and a country ballad 
band, and plenty of good chow in the form of fried 
chicken, fried fist and hush puppies. 

The Naval Air Station was once the home base 
for heavy attack squadrons with vigilante and 
reconnaissance-type aircraft. 

A few years ago, former Chief Petty Officer 

..e .... o iiuuai votes uenmu me UwlsUan Democrats In Apopka Route One, entered the magnum cervice revolver In a 
nationwide local elections, Increasing pressure today for 	negotiated plea of guilty to 	field off Dodd Road In south 	 charge, had been scheduled for 	judgments of acquittal have 

completing a 	texas prison 	
IMTWOOd on 	grand larceny 	In other circuit court actions, term. 

its admission to the national government for the first time 	larceny of a firearm yesterday 	Seminole Jan. 13, 1971. 	 A second suspect In the 1971 	this week before Judge Cowart, 	been entered by Circuit Judge since 1947. 	 as his case came to trial before 	Fagan was shackled with his 	case, 	identified 	by 	local 	but was continued yesterday 	Robert B. McGregor for Debra "Italians showed they know that the Communist party 	Circuit Court Judge Joe A. 	own handcuffs and locked In- 	authorities as Frederick Rand 	until the week of Aug. 18. 	Rose 	Drummond, 	19, 	of 
is the real bastion of freedom," the jubilant party 	Cowart Jr. 	 side the rear seat cage In his 	Brown, 36, of Lake County, is 	Other 	cases 	still 	on 	this 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	and 
secretary, Enrico Berlinguer, declared as cheering young 	 Deborah 	Ann 	Gross, 	fl, 	of 
supporters packed the street In front of the party 	 Longwood. 	The 	women 	had headquarters in downtown Rome. 

salvatlnn anti rhirth ni iho nnIIr,n " fl,.fl ------- 

0 	
"The Communist party Is Indispensable for the 	

Woman's  	Murder Trial 	Sc h 	duI 	d

been accused of possession 0
controlled substance - cocaine 

- 	 I '"- 

DON OAKLEY 
"• IF, 	IJVI L11lUj u.cricu. 

The elections Monday were for i 	of the nation's 20 
  - 	- 	- 	 - - - 	 w — 	

— in late April when arrested 
by sheriff's vice squd agents. data banks by the federal government, but we V1 . 

regional legislatures, advisory councils in 86 of the 94 A Julv 21 	trial 	has 	been . her husband, Thomas Kiley, 46, vehicle and 	possession 	of a charge of obtaining woperty by -, ' 

current quandary about the use of computerized 	TOM TIEDE 	

— 

detect at least a drift in that direction. . 	, I 
 provinces and municipal councils in scheduled 	for 	a 	41-year-old at their home. ccntrolled substance. worthless check. 	 ___________________ 

Computers do not have to think for us in order 
C 
-I - 

and towns. But the campaign was fought on national 
issues, and the 

San(&rd woman indicted for Other defendants entering 
huwcent and trial dates 

—Diane Isola Benedetti, 20, 
Orlando, July 7 on charges of 

1 - 	L.._ 

I 	. to influence our thinin. It is now nosihle for __ outcome was certain to produce dcmand.s 
Ih 	s e. 	U. 	-

I first-degree murder in 	the 

	

Judge J,)hnson said the court 	'__ 1 	
0 % LLA t:I 	1e4 	IA 1 	t.. 	 ;. . 

-.. 	 - .----- 	- 	• 

Brush on once... lasts for months 

Control roaches and ants the 

easy way—brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 
Colorless, odorless coaling 
stays effective for months. 

WINN-DIXIE 

Circuit Court Judge Clarence 	 vehicle and possesiion of a had been set at $5,000 but lie - 	- 	,~ 	Under 25 - SR-22's 
T. Jehn-son Jr. set the trial date 	 controlled subst,ance. 	 was released on his own 	 . .. 	Cancelled - Rejected and child in America and to sew it out 	

. 	 , - .! 	 Turkey Pressures U.S. 	 yesterday after Mrs Betty 
of 32 Princeton Si, Sanford, 	

Judge Johnson ordered a recognizance (ROB) when he 	Wf'7'
—Phillip Wayne Hamlin, 18 	

.. -
i 	E.Z. Payments • Quotes command. We suspect that it is because th is 	Becoming '.• ."- 	 !I' 	In 	 4 	

Jean Kiley, of 3114 Rudder July 21 on a charge of at- bench warrant Issued for the made an Initial appearance 	. capability exi sts, and not because Fuch a capability 	 ..I  
.%, 

	
-ri I 	

~ 	 I .. 
	

9 	 ANKARA, 'turkey (AP) — 'Nrkey retaliated again.st, 	Circle, Sanford, pleaded in- tempted robbery. 	
I 	

/ 
is desirable, that some people in government are 	 • 	-

/ 	IN 
	 / 	 the four-month-old American embargo on arms aid with a 	nocent when arraigned on the 	—Gerald Fay Clary, 39, Or- 816 Walnut Place, Altamonte Judge Johnson revoked the -  finding reasons to create huge federalized data 	 demand today that the United States begin negotiations 	indictment. Mrs. Kiley is lando, July 7 on charges of Springs, after he failed to ap- ROR when ordering the bench ba n ks. 	

. 	
I 	 within 30 days on the status of American bases in Turkey. 	charged in the June 7 slaying of possession of a stolen motor pear for arraignment on a warrant to be issued. 	

2417 S. French Ave. Endangered 	o* 	.", - 	 11 	 -I- 
	 From Courts 	If "action is not Wken to initiate the talks," the 2D U.S. 	 SSI 'Sanford, Fla. 32771 That computers can increase efficiency in 	 I  - 	I 	~ - 	. 	 . 	 107N YJ "U 

tfrir,t1 	 ,,1 	e:..:... 	:t 	 - 
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 The 
h ieving inf ormation    	IS 	

The news from the Interior Department is, 	
:: 

subpoena 
r
rcses and

nalists to divulge 
 contempt 	 Rehiring  T' 	B 	44''I jCici

q 	 . e era 	ureau o In. 
well, glum. Awful. One can become callous to 	A 	 7 	' 	 fidentlal information they have obtained in 	 There was no elaboration.  estigation can see greater efficiency in law en- government bulletins concerning war, 	1 	 cotse of gathering the news has increased 	 Foreign Minister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil said Turkey 

	

forcement if there were a centralized Washington pestilence, even famine - the world is, as we've 	 /' 	 A 	markedly in recent years. 	 •. 	 "has waited in vain for reversal of the American decision, 	'fl Seminole County School 	The board Is also expected to purchasing agent Don Coleman 

	

data bank containing the criminal history of come to know, indecent. But the spirit sinks like 	A1Y(' 	 ' i ,1A'7 	 Between January and April of this year alone, 	 which Is both unjust and wrong In all its aspects. 	Board will consider another list take up the matter of a new to renegotiate the present 

	

everyone who has had a run-in with the law a stone in an oily pond to learn that, butterflies 	 '. 	 ' 	
', 	. 	 courts around the country Issued no less than 5 	 of teacher reappointments at a Insurance contract for property contract with the McKlbbin 

	

anywhere in America. The Department of have become the first insect to be placed on the 	 .
01) 

	 . / 	 i IRip 	 subpoenas against newspeople. Reporters have 	 Cuba To Return Ransom 	special meeting tonight In the and liability coverage, 	agency otSanford. The contract 
Agriculture could eliminate a lot of paperwork by 	threatened species list. 	 - 	 . 	 '-.ibI 	 been jailed

11%.
. Just as serious, "gag orders" to 	 board's conference room at 202 	 expires June 30. 

putting its files on individual farmers including 	Cockroaches, fine. Mosquitoes, okay. 3ej. 	
. 	 prevent the reporting of court proceedings - 	 WASHINGTON AP — Cuba has decided to return to 	Commercial Street. 	 Last week the board Osuve,u 

	

information on their income and financial position 
bugs, spiders or tics. But butterflies? It's too 	 even those open to the public - have risen from 	 Southern Airways $2 million in aircraft hijack ransom 	

The meeting is scheduled for .•.,, 	
,. 	much. True, Interior reports that as of now only 	 , 	 only two in 1966 to at least in 1974. 	 money, thus removing one of six obstacles on the State 	C'-'bI 	Heads C 	 n-i rrn*c 	730 following a 6-30 work 

gathered in connection 	crop and commodity two species are threatened, and they limited to
.1 	 I 	

.. 	 Legal costs and trial expenses are auth that 	 Department's list of Cuban-American problems. 	 County 	' 	" '' 	
session 

 I 	 0 	 the rnere threat of court action can act as a 	 Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro made known his in- 	
with architect Eo han 

	

It would be easier to buy the argument that swallowtails. But 41 other types are also under

programs, into a centralized computer system. 	the Florida Keys: the Schaus and Bahamanian 
	-'-, 	 . .: 	 o 	 restraint on the practical freedom of the press, " 	 tentlons In a letter to Sen. George S. McGovern, D-S.D., 	been elected chairman of 	time to consider nominees middle school at Rock Lake 

Rod Cable of Longwood has whom said they wanted more Kellpy on plans for the new 

	

efficiency dictates these steps if there had been a study as to numbers and may very well be added 	
says the Reporters Committee on Freedom of 	 who visited the island last month. McGovern released the 	Seminole County Democratic before voting. 

	

visible impact on the size of government payrolls later. For anyone who has laid In a meadow and 	
-. 	 o, 	 the Press, an organization of working Journalists 	 letter Monday. 	 ExecutiveCommittee. f p,. 	•k, 	 .... 	 - - - 	. . 	 ,. ..u,..., 	.,.n. ... at.._...... :. 	 / 	 , 	 i . 	- 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
Farmers Mart 

Offers Gifts 

use of computers and aata 	U 	 IIIUIiO I.4I I1UJZ UIV IJUWCL5, II 13 In print and broadcasting founded in 1970. 	 The Southern Airways DC9 was hijacked In November 	Cable was tappedto fill the 	But the committee's majority processing systems already in the hands of public a dark moment for man. While many public-spirited attorneys have 	 1972 and forced to fly to havana, where the passengers 	unexpired term of Larry Sin- decided to go ahead and elect I know there are those of you who will donated their services to defend newspeople, the 	 and crew were released In return for $2 million In ransom. 	clair, who resigned. 	the new chairman for fear they agencies. The real issue, however, is more basic. It disagree. Recalling the ravages In your cabbage rising number of cases has made a fund cam- 	- 	 The Castro government took the money from the 	The election of Cable came would be unable to secure a starts with the question of whether it is really patch, you may praise the passing of the but- paign 	 - 	hijackers. 	 after a long discussion among quorum at remaining meetings necessary for the government to demand as much terfly as also the end of the caterpillar. And Thus the committee has launched a two-year 	 committee members. some of during the summer. nersonal information about us ac it tin 	Anti if u 	 . .j ti,.i.. 

The Sanford Reta il 
Farmers Market will In-
troduce an old Louisiana 
custom Thusday when it 
gives away small gifts to 
customers. 

The custom, called 
Lagniappe from the 
French word for gift, is 
sometimes practiced in 
geeral stores. 

At 	the 	market, 
customers will receive an 
extra item or two of what 
they are buying, according 
to Market Manager Ray 
Marsh. 
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are going to submit i those interrogations that that the moth too, a damn thing admittedly, will 

	

drive to setup a "First Amendment Research 	 Sadat Praises Ford 
	some 

- 

take place every time we fill out a government likewise soon suffer the fate of the swallowtails. 	
(37piA— 	 and Defense Fund" to help pay the costs of legal j, 

- 

	

research and defense services for the working 	 By The Associated Press 
form, are government agencies justified in keeping 	As for me, though, I'm struck by the prospect 	------_-- - 	 - 	

- 	 press of all media. 	 President Anwar Sadat praised President Ford today
this information in electronic banks where it is as of any loss at all of the family lepidoptera. Noble 	 Monument 	 In accepting the chairmanship of the cam- 	; 	and urged the Palestine guerriU movement to form a Fee Rule  V 
easy to use it for questionable purposes as for any 

 said: 	 deal with it. 

creatures, I insist. There are, the biologists say, 	 paign, Arthur R. Taylor, president of CBS. Inc., 	 provisional government so the U.S. government could 	

Affect Seminole legitimate purpose? 	
10,000 species of butterflies in the world, 700 of 	 ; 	. . them in America —and this Is not enough. I once Letter To The Ed*t 	 "On every side the press is faced with in- 	

I 	
Sadat said Ford was "a man of straight-forwardness, The threat to individual privacy is so obvious caught one in Australia with a wingspan of six 	 i or 	 creasing litigation and other censorship efforts 	I 	stability and candor." ________________________________________________ 	

ByMICKLOCHRIDGE 	ruled 8-0 that the legal 
that any federal agency that wants to create a inches - and that was not big enough. No staller 	 In the courts, legislatures and executive agen. 	

Herald Stall Writer 	profession Is subject to the nationwide data bank will have a hard time with a net, I, for one believe the preservation of We're All Responsible 	 For just a few dollars more on 
your tax bill des on the local, state ani federal levels. We 

arguing that its potential for increased efficiency dead things morbid — but I am an awed spec- 	 this tragedy could have been prevented. 	
believe the time has come for the news media to Sherman Antitrust Act and that 

outweighs its potential for abuse. 	 tat". 	 Editor, The Herald: 	 wonder just how much value some people put on establish 
a centralized research, 	 A U.S. Supreme Court ruling minimum fee scheduling set by 

We should not let computer technology in- 	
As 

things, I recall a personal incident in Seminole County Jail there will be numerous victed criminal. No 
one is above the law and manpower and financial resources to inform the terfere with our judgment about the value or 	 schedules charged by lawyers are a "classic illustration of 

	

India some years ago. Walking through the old investigations, and there should be. If arson 
was 

everyone's subject to arrest and may spend a pubhc of the increasing legal threats to First 	: significance of certain kinds of information. city of Dehli I was approached by a robed ped- the cause, the person or persons who started the 	
will have no effect on lawyers price fixing." 

short time in confinement. 	
Amendment freedoms and to aid reporters, 	 practicing in Seminole County, 

June 18 	 p.m., Stepping Stones Center, because the county has no client, is c
oncerned it is much 

fact that there are limits to what a government India, opened one of the cages and a bluish Insect mlssloners. However, no maatter what the 

Because it is now much easier to store and retrieve diet selling live butterflies In tiny cages. The fire will be blamed, and in turn probably the 	I 
am a strong advocate of a fiffn criminal editors and news organizations who want to fight 	Ipersonal data about Americans does not change the man, ancient, as are peddlers inevitably in sheriff and his staff, and even the county corn- justice system program and do not wish to is- back in the courts." 	

across from Sunland Estates on minimum fee schedule, the 
our confinement facilities become country clubs, 	The fairer not to use a minimum fee 

needs to know about citizens in a free society, and 
	alarmingly successful effort by some 	 p.m. at stepping Stones Center 17.92. 	 president of 

the Seminole schedule," Moncrief sa4. He flew out - right to his ear, where it landed as if findings of the investigation reveal, the basic 
trair*d to do so. Then the peddler waved his fault ties with the qualified voting citizens of it a person is treated in an inhumane way while s to misuse the power of the 

built is a proven fact and I have observed it; that government official 	
17-92. 	 JUNE 29 
across from Sunland Estates on 	 County Bar Association 

said said the Florida Bar eliminated 
much of what it does know deserves to be kept hand in front of his face, whereupon the butterfly Seminole County. 	

subpoena and the court order to silence the flow  In confinement, he or she may enter like a lamb, 	
information through the press to the public has 	

Fr. Lyons Council K of C, 	
President Kirby Moncr 	

the fee system more than five 
' 	 • JiJ 	19 	 corporate communion at 

said the county 	
lef 

years ago. 
under lock and key. Some information deserves to floated off the one ear and unto another. 	On two occasions the issue of raising funds to resulted in recent years in "the cumulative be thrown away, a fact that escapes many 	The old man said he came from a village construct proper Jail facilities has been put to the 	We the citizens of Seminole County are the 

erosion of press freedom as never before wit. ; 	Seminole Chapter 2, Order Of NaUvity Church, Lake Mary, Its fee schedule 
10 years ago. 	"Maybe Florida is a little bit custodians of data banks, 	 where the butterfly was venerated. Where their voters and it was voted down both times. Many

ourConstitution, 
	 Eastern Star, 8 p.m., Masonic followed by breakfast at 	

The county had, however, used
Privacy is inseparable from personal freedom. killing was out.lawed. Where a mark of good other approaches have been attempted by the first place. We cannot just shove the blame off on 

 	he claims. 	 i 	Temple. 	 clubhouse. 	
a minimum s)stem since 1959 

ahead of the Supreme Court," 

	

The present fteat, he says, is a "quieter, 	 he said. 

bigger files on us simply because technology is 

Our governmental Big Brother does not need ever fortune was a butterfly on the ledge. But how did sheriff and-or the county commissioners and the personwho set the fire, the sheriff, the 
county commissioners or anyone else, l

subtler and certainly more pernicious one" than 	JUNE 21 	 July 2 	 when the system as adopted.
but

the clumsy but well-publicized attacks on u 	Rummage Sale sponsored by 	Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m.,
making it easier to keep them. 

	

	 enough to respond to anything save instinct. I The people rejected the Idea, even though the 
	Moncriel said it hasn't been 	Young lawyers, attempting to he train the butterfly? Most do not live long have been discarded because of public 

concern, ourselves. The shame and disgrace lies directly 

	

press by high government officials in the recent 	~ 	Seminole County llumane Stepping Stones Center, across used since 1965. 	 attract clients, oppose the 
told the old rmi I was dumbfounded, that I did people had been informed that the conditions at on the citizens and no one el.se. 	 past. 	 Society, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., old from Sunland Estates on 17-92. 	The Supreme Court yester- minimum fee schedules In 

	

ii day

not want to buy a butterfly but that I would pay the county jail were intolerable and in violation 	Warren R. "Mac" McClung
114 Grove Lane 	

1972 that the First Amendment does not grant 

struck down On lawyers efforts to help the lawyers build 
JULY 14 	 shield against price corn- their own firms. Prescrpton Prices 	Then a most exceptional thing occurred. As I 	The people have to realize that if they want 

him for his show, 	 of numerous rules and regulations. 	
Sanford, Florida 37771 	

newsmen the general right to withhold in. 4' 	 Sanford Naval Air Station 	Child Evangelism Fellowship petition. The decision opens the 

	

The handed the man a small denomination not!, he good law enforcement, they have to pay for it, 	 formation from grand juries, even LI obtained 	 reunion, Lake Golden picnic da Federal Trade Commission Is proposing rules to abolish crumpled it up and tossed it into the air — where, and that includes a place of conflnement that Is
y camp for ages 4-12, Lake door In more than 20 states 	"The 	Supreme 	Court 

Jessup Park, 10 am. to  p.m. which have minimum fees for basically restated what the a
prest-Tiption drugs. 	

Magic? I believe in it, particu,larly where properly supervised, secure, arxi meets the state 

ll state laws and regulations which forbid price advertising of honest, it became a butterfly and flew to his ear, modern, up-to-date, safe, properly staffed, 	Letters to The editor &;e always welcome. 	during legitimate newsgathering activities, 	 area, 10 a.m. to 10 P.M. 	
No fee, bring sack lunch. Call lower priced lawer charges. 	American Bar Association and 

	

They should be as brief as possible and some judges and prosecutors have interpreted it 	
June 25 	 Child Evangelism office Mcm- 	In an opinion by Chief Justice lawyers everywhere have Such federal action should be taken to validate and extend butterflies are concerned. Now anyway. Thus' and federal regulations that pertain to safe and 

eornment on matters of general Interest. 	as an invitation to go hunting in reporters' files 	
Seminole Singles, 7:30-10 day-Wednesday to register. 	Warren E. Burger, the Court always known. In general, the The letters should deal with Issues and avoid 	information, says Taylor. Sometimes the Court has said that the legal 

nationwide the terms of a federal court order handed down 	the news from the Interior Department stuns. secure methods of human cor.finemeni We as a personalities. 	 informa tion bears on legitimate public concerns, 	 profession has the overriding 
San Francisco last month, nullifying the adver

tising ban tm- One of the good things of life is fantasy, and the society are responsible to; the welfare and posed on California phammcists by 
the State Board of Phar- butterfly is just that, only that, nothing else. We safety of people that we pit in confinemem 	

sometimes it doesn't. 	
responsibility to serve the T'he editor reserves the rfgbt to edit those 	State "shield" laws designed to protect 	 public," said Jerns D. Fellers, 

mac
The cmsumer stands to bener 

y. 	
it from price competition

don't need its oil, Its hide, its meat, only its 	The jail was over-crosided and out uf date, 	letteii for reasons of space, but will exercise journalists from such efforts have been In- HOSPITAL NOTES 
fantas 

 

ith 

 

did 

 __________________________________________________________________________ 
between retailers, and price advertising narrow as to be virtually useless ,I 	

president of the American Bar.  will promote such 
competition in prescription drugs Just as it does for all other 

ardor. 	 were required, understaffed and staff underpaid. In the editing. 	 against forced disclosure, 	

10 
JUNE 16, 1975 	Werner G. Ernst, Jackson- 	Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	vile - 	 Lula Alkens 

products. 	
JACK ANDERSON 	

Sanford: 	 Ann M. Marcum, Lake Mary Marvin Bland 
There is a difference that makes the price of prescriptions 

matter more than the prices of most other products. There is 	
Lizzie Ann Alexander 	WIlliam J. Hennemnan, Winter 	Herbert Byrd 

Prescribed by a physician, On mut be bought by the 
 Unda G. Dunty 	 DISCHARGES _ 	 (Cancer 

little or no discretionary buying of prescription drugs. 
Cindy Bradley 	 Springs 	 Joyce Douglas 

prevailing prices - the more reason to lower the prices if 
possible. n 	. 	 1 1

011ie Mae E1113 	 Anthony Green 	 and a Check Renee L. Hughes 	- 	— 	 John W. Knack Sr., Deltona 
Letha R. Jacobson A flouse subcommittee has uncovered 	71* House Investigations Subcommittee, now In the works 	 4 	

- I Clory McGriff 	
Laura Lavery, Deltona 

	

, which clairns 50,000 of our 	
The illicit returns, apparently, are worth the 1 	 WEATHER 	Ole J. Olson, Deltona 	 AMERICAN BERRY'S WORLD 	

evidence that precious natural gas was in 	

Eardley, Longwood 	
SOCIETY 

evidence that Citgo could have repaired the well incapacitated by the abuse of drugs or alcohol.,, potency of almost seven tons of mariju 	 Yesterday's high 97. Over- 

	

tentionally held off the marke! last winter, 
headu by Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif., now has European-based servicemen are "In some way trouble. For a quart of hashish oil has the 	 Lois B. Metta 	 _____________________ Eleanor Benedict, Forest 	 CANCER 

	

ana.-,lant. 	-, Arthur A. Richter Hill.'. 
Jason Templeton 	

night low 65. Rainfall was .07 Mrs. James (Irma) Medina & The motive for withholding the gas, sources have avoidel the winter shortage, but conditions abuse In the Air Force comparatively low. But smuggled by boat and plane from Asia into 

causing hardship to thousands on the East coast, during the summer of 1974. This not only would 	Chairman Lester Wolff, D.-N.Y., found drug 	Wo'11f found that moat hard drugs are 	
Mary Thornton 	 inches.

Sue 

suspect, was to create public pressure for would have been better work on the well earlier, addiction in the Army, he charged, was
government deregulation of natural gas prices. 	Thii company discovered corrosion In the epidemic. By his figures, at least 12 per cent of 

European cities, particularly Amsterdam. me 	Serita Tindall 	 Partly cloudy through baby 

	

same elements are present in Europe, primarily 	"-'-'  
Lavather K. Whitby 	 tomorrow with a chance of 	___________________________ 

	

Hardest hit were small communities In well's tubing in January, 1074. By April, the the Army troops used hashish or marijuana, Germany, for hard drug addiction as had existed 	Wilchar 	 ______________  

	

southern New Jersey, Virginia and North corporate brass decided the well would have to another 12 per cent drank too much alcohol and ii Vietnam during the GI drug craze, h reports, 	 Paul E. Elsea, Casselberry 	dershowers, Highs in the lows Carolina, which are served by the Tran&'o be shut down for a "workover." The repairs two per cent were on hard drugs, mainly heroin. 	Footnote: The Army hotly disputed Wolff's 	. Kevin Ilalken, Deflary 	
to mid 	. Lossa In the low 7(. 	 Personal Calculators shipments because of shortages in the Gulf of mysterious delays held up the wwk until the end boredom and easy access to cheap

pipeline. Transco was forced to curtail its were planned for the arly swnmer, But 	Wolff's study blan*d the problem on general figures, saying' Army rehabilitation statistics 	 Philip B. Korat, DeBary 	Winds 	variable 	mostly 
Eddrugs and 4-do not support the claim." A spokesman said ward J. Anderson, Deltona 	

southeast 10 m or less except 	 no longer luxury items  
A staggering 13 billion cubic feet of natural Nick Brandohno, Deltons 	locally strong and gusty near 

Mexico. 	 of the summer, 	 booze. He also criticized the military brass for that at 1ie end of March, there were only 7,540 In 	
. Rebecca Connors, Deltena 	

thunder 	showers. 	Rain it 
orjy  s 	. AL 

gas was held back 	 Cltgo officials claim they had trouble getting t*illflg to help the GIs understand why they have alcohol and drug programs, with many of these 	
Anna Gililgan, Deltona 	probabIlity 20 to 30 per cent 	

W*VN
abttscts. miphss, 4•$ 	 -. 

This threatened 19 fIrms In southern New Jersey the necessary tubing and a rig to do the gp$fr5 to serve so far from home. 	 on the way to a cure. 
through 	 UMS gi bmwy. Easy-to- But Industry sources 	 The most menacing new drug form, ac- 	 May Harrigan, Deltona 	 O(Z1O(TOW 	 raid display 	

gal. 
with shutdowns at a time when unemployment 

evidence which disputes the Cito claim. 	coi'dii to the unpublished stuily, is a potent 	HAPPY ENDING: A CaflforrLa stamp 	Irene C. Honoid, Deltona 	 Extended Forecast already had hit 14 per cent. In 	uville, Va.,
Footnote: Two New Jersey crigressmnen, Bill marijuana derivative called "hashish oil." 4 dealer, James Crum, called us u few months ago 	 John W. Knack Sr., Deltona 	Fair to partly cloudy. Widely 	 $ 88 

1O,tXm Jobs In 	community of 50)00 were 
Hjeopardized by the shortage. And in Tunis, II.C.,

ug 	and James Florio, aslced 	h'- 	droplet on a toothpick or cigarette or in a 	beseeching our help In getting his Vietnamese 	-
once It touches tho tong, 

	William C. Lordan, Deltona 	scattered mainly afternoon and 
	 ems 

investigate. Hearings are sclw4uled Ws week. 	 .1e, has an immediate fiancee Into the United States so they could be 	

- 

Marguerite Miller. Deltona  

!~~-__ 

 ___ 	a fertilizer plant as shut down by the energy 
	Federal Power Commission is also in. effect 	 wed 	 Raymond Moths, Deltona 	

I
evening thundershowers. Lows 	 b1L b"T 

n the ?. Highs from the upper C & __________ vestigating 	 Wolff leaned that dope rings are smuggling 	Immigration officials suggested that he meet 	 _____ 	 ___ 80s to the mid 90s. 	 , 	1 	n...,,s t 	NS 600 Transco's fourth largest supplier, for 	 the hashish oil from Pakistan and Lebar,n into his bride in the Philippines, go ahead with the Al 	' 
.30-k 	 %_11-1~A f/ 	111 	example, closed a field about 50 miles off 	DRUG CRISIS. An ilarmlng 25 per cent of Europe by ingenious means. The smugglers, for sseddlng In Manila and then request a visa for his __________________ 

Daytona Beach tides: highs 
3:38 a.m., 4:20 p.m.; lows 9:50 	

11geage 843-7700 

i) II 	
Texas coast. This reservoir, wider federal lease America's 90,000 Gic In Europe are so strung example, have been known to soak a woman's young bride. 	SW40 0 :: 	

&9r~ 	to Citgo and three uthw oil nma, was Fhut down out on hootch, hashish and heroin that they can't dress'with am oil and let it dry. Then mW 	
it1

__ 	

am., 10:37 p.m. Port 

	

a f 	e 	The ecstatic bridegroom took this advicr. lie

__________________ 

Canaveral: highs 3:20 a.m., 	 hS&IAd It cbinson-Downto*fl Orlando for repairs from Aug. 30, 1974, until Jan. 20, 1975 perform their daily (Ues properly. 	 confederate, wearing the dress, is sent through reports from Manile that he will now be able to 	 __________________________ 
-Would you kindly not bring up Laos on my 	—timed perfectly to Interrupt the flow of natural 	This Is the griri t.uncluslon of a House Customs. Once she is safely inside the Country, kIng his new wife into the United States 

after a 	- 	 ___ 

	It backswing?" 	 gas to the North for the winter season. 	International Relations subcommittee study, the dress is processed to remove the oil. 	honeymoon In the Pacific, 
p.m. 

FREE INSURANCE 
OF SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES— 
First Federal of Seminole will carry and pay 
for burglary insurance in the sum of $5,000 
on contents excluding cash, silver and cold 
bullion. Insured through Aetna Life and 
Casualty Company. Additional insurance is 
available at your request, 	

— 

—..vJ 
FREE STATE-WIDE, NATION-WIDE 
EMERGENCY CASH— 
Cash a check or make a cash withdrawal up 
to $200 per week from your Seminole Savers 
Account at all participating associations in 
the U. S. 

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS 
No Service Charge to all Seminole Savers 
ACCount holders. 

PRESTiGE 

FREE PRESTIGE CARDS— I " 
Identifies you for cashing checks and other 
transactions, at all First Federal of Seminole 
offices up to the clear balance of your Sem-
inole Savers Aount. $300.00 minimum 
balance. 

DM'L'*-CO'*T 

FREE DIAL-A-COUNT— 
A regular savings account. Its the ultimate 
in savings"convenience." It's depositing or 
withdrawing your funds by phone. Seminole 
Savers can phone in to transfer money (min-
imum of $100) to and from their bank check-
ing account. So you earn 5'.-% interest day-
in to day-out on funds that would otherwise 
be idle. Phone 323-1060 

FREE STATEMENTS— 
Shows complete transactions itemizing de-
posits, withdrawals, transfers, pre-author-
ized loan payments and interest earned. 
Statements are mailed at the end of uach 
quarter. No service charge. 

FREE EXCLUSIVE 
U. S. ZIP SERVICE — 
The 

ERVICE— 
The fastest, most convenient method to find 
needed zip codes. 

I..MON1YOP1xR'°t ___ 	...,...... '1 ct 
. =_- 	- PA - : — 

;t-ri . . • . • . . . 

FREE MONEY ORDERS— 
No Service Charge to all Seminole Savers 
Account holders. 

FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT 
OF GOVERNMENT OR 	MCK 

PAYROLL CHECKS— 
CONVENIENTLY deposited to your savirgs 
account at First Federal of Seminole. No 
longer worry about theft or forgery of your 
checks. Never lose or misplace your check. 
It's PROFITABLE., Earn Top Interest. It's 
SAFE in your savings account. Member 
FSLIC. 

FIRST 
FEDERA 

~ 	
~ 	4- N. 

_
I F 
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WOMEN SPORTS I 	 I 	 1. 	 . 
Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, June 17, 975-4A 

Tafeta XXchange 

Is On The Move; 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, June 17, 197s— IS 

- 	
__ - - 
	

- __ - 	- 

Joy Of Stitching 

Women By ELSA WILLIAMS The $2.5 Million Wacier 

	

.JL 	__ 	f 	 We're goingto have achange 

Needs Volunteers 	_
;  

'..; 	 ri1 
CJAPJ,aJ _ 	- 	 __________________________________ a 	

experience in needlepoint 

	

Friday will be a big day for organization's new facility at the sale of dcnated goods, 	. 
	terest to those who have some  

______ 	

canvas embroidery applique. Tafeta XXchange. For Friday 207 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	raises money for the Seminole 	
. 	 ______________ 	 Unlike petit point sections 	 , • is the grand opening of the 	Tafeta XXchange, through County Association 	for 	 ______ 	

_______________________ 	 worked into designs on duo 	 ' 	S _______________________ 	
n . i ,i a- u 	 icrIt,r 	 .14 ,,_- 	

i. 	 •k 
_____________________ 	

I'.. UIIUVU IUIW SM 	 - 	

canvas ( by 3pIIMnb 'i'- double 	 .. .• . 

	

______________________ -• TIP "7'flziUon has moved a 	 _________ 	
thread), applique is Just what 	 .. 

- 	,.. - . ., 	- 	 - 	block f.tthr s(,,t1, on Magnolia 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 	

its name implies and It.3 - 	

Avenue In downtown Sanford to 	 --.- 	
. 	________ 	________ 	gives a marvelous three. 	 - occupy the former Florida ____________ 	 _______________ 	

dimens1ol look to a design. — 
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4 offered for sale. Most Items are 	 i.__. 	
aklt,L3workedonthreeslzesof 

	

The picture, which comes as 	 I 
,'p 	

used goods in good repair which 	
canvas: the grog's eyes on fine 

0 	 N ~~ 	

-_ 
are sold at greatly reduced — 	 / - 	 4' 

ces. - 	 No. 22, the body on No. 17 - 	

M -is 	 W_ ~ , 
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lta is especially proud of ________ 	 - I,& 	

q toa'background th -!-r,jZr 7~~ 
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	in turn is ap- 

	

F~ 
	 r th fine range of books offered ___ 	 1 	" 	 1 	 ' 	 features velvety soft cattails ______________________ 

j. 	
4' 	s for sale, including paperback 	 ' 	 - 	 andahandsome textured stitch - 	 L. novels, encyclopedias, old rare 	 - 	

I I 	 done on No. 13 canvas. 
__ 	 books set of law books, a 	 " 41~7 

	 Once you master the If done correctly, Basket r 	number of foreign language 	
. 	 I 	 )r. • 	 technique of applique you'll find Weave should leave no marks 

_.-.-----' . 	
books and mans magazines, 	 tn—i 	 * 	 - 	

-1. 	many uses for Its distinctive or ridges - 	 particularly National I . 	 I 	
- 	 three-dimensional effect. 	

k 	seats 
Geographies. 	 ___ -. 	 ' 	

You might like to use it for a 	'vuenwor ifllC r  
Also for sale Is used clothing 	

plump bumblebee hovering uMSt w1 get 	wear s 
.- 	 ' -P' 	 for men, women and children -- . 

	 - —A, . 	 over a bouquet or for the essential 	use the Basket 
including swimear for 	

exquisitely detailed center of a Weave stitch. The spring of the 	~i 

	

di 	nal stitching he! 	k 
summer and many accessories 	 Mrs. Elveda Smith I. offering classes In ceramics for adults and 	 large flower. You'll f ind that 	 mafle such as ties, belts and buttons. 	

faces, both human and animal, the needlepoint more  
durable. AcMIrat ' 

-. 	
' 	 A filing cabinet contains 	

take on a more Lifelike cx and - 

le 

greeting cards and invitation it's Just one day a week. Right 	A consignment of black been rented by ceramics 
pression when thecards for every occasion. Toys now Tafeta has a collection of velvet paintings is on display in teacher Mrs. Elveda Smith who y are worked worked in Basket Weave will 

	

last forever while one worked in 	; - - 	

.. 	 for the kids are also sold, 	display tables in storage. But the shop and orders may be is offering classes in ceramics 	
A companion piece to the frog Continental will last only as According to assistant until someone volunteers to placed with Mrs. Wolff. 	to adults and children Wed- has been created by the long as the canvas. 

- 	

manager Mrs. Kay Woldd, help load them onto a truck 	All Sanford area residents nesdays through Fridays from 
designer's mother, Mim 	 F w 

'-" 
	C1 L 	 Tafeta will be concentrating on loaned for the purpose of are invited to stop by Tafeta 10 am. to 2 p.m. Mrs. Smith 	

Richardson Hers is a turtle —F- 	-. - ' 	 — 	collectiong good quality items transporting them, the tables XXchange Friday or Saturday speciality is making 
ceramic emerging from the water in a 	_________________ 

-. 	- A 	z-:.L - - 	 j for sale at low prices. All must remain in storage. 	during the grand opening either reproduction.s of old fashion 
similar setting of cattails. The 	I 	FLORIDA-   - 	-; • 	 - 	 1 donations are most welcome. 	If you've got a few moments to shc,p for bargains or china and bisque dolls, 	
turtle also is worked with tis r€ 

- 	 - 	
More even than donations of time to offer, we'll find a Job volunteer donations and 	Persons interested In taking 

	sizes f 	and 
Assistant manager, 

Mrs. Kay Wollf Lines shelves with large Mrs. Wolff needs volunteers to for you to do at Tafeta," said assistance. 	 the lessons can contact Mrs. wiierent s 5 0 canas 	
A 	1~ 	,% 

assortment of books, 	
help serve in the shop, even if Mrs. Wolff. 	 One room of the building has Smith through the Tøleta office, applique. 
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Like any recent convert you'll 	 . 

	

probably want to use Lwds Safety is a family affair. 	i Beware The 'Bachelor' 	 Former Sanford
- 	' 	

i 

	

unusual technique on GOVERNOR'S 	
: 

By ABIG41L VAN BUREN 	 "Finders, keepers." I know the 	 everything you do. Don't go HIGHWAY SAFETY 	~ 

	

ginal owner would like It 	 Attends Conference overboard. Save it for special  
DEAR ABBY: Your dic- 	 Dear 	back, so I am asking for your 

tlonary definition of "bachelor" 	 advice. 
is not sufficient. There are 	- 	 U N DER J.C. 	 Rheda Epstein, formerly of beirg awarded for the first time 

	WORLO 	' terms that legally define the 	 I 	DEAR J.C. Had 70U not found 	̂wv 	
'Abbu .. 	- 	Sanford has been awarded an thL, year, is to encourage 	

(a ' 	

. 	 expense-paid trip to the professional development and Dear Elsa, 	 Jz ( 	 ) C narit.a1 status of a man or 	 the original owner, I'd have 	
- . 	 American Library Association participation by new librarians 	You should Basket Weave be II 	ASd$l$kOflThISd, 	

I '1 woman, and they are the 	 rccd, "Finders, keepers." 	 - 	 ' 	

national conference in San intheactjvjtlesoftheAmfflcan used on canvas instead of the 	Cowan's Underworld II 
following: 	 ___________________111111111111111111111111 ______ But since you also found the 	-' 	

Francisco, June 29-July 4, library Association and its 	Cross and Continental IL1vw__v&ti,.IaI.rd Asingle man or single women 	 man who lost it return it. 	 ' 	 through 	a 	professional Junior Members Round Table. stitches' 	 IJMD WORLD 	J) 
Is one who has NEVER been whose fault is It, or lots of 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	With 	

. 	 development grant provided by 	 M.A. ______ _____ 
married, 	 similar questions. We keep reference to walk-in customers 	

:- - 	3M Company. She now is 	Ms. Epstein, a meriber of 	
Dear MA., An unmarried man orwoman putting her off, 	 versus telephone customers, 	 - 	

11 
catalog librarian at 	 AL Junior Members Rowxl Because Basket Weave is 

	FAIRWAY is one who has been legally 	My parents know about the this is how I handle It: 	
- 	 N.J., State College. 	 Table, is one of six grant wor

ked on the diagonal, it 	• • 	 AL 
divorced. The status does not vasectomy. They understand 	When I phone a store, I 	RIIEDA 	'EIN 	Purpose of the grant, which 	recipients selected by a special 

permits the threads to form 0 	UI' 	'U I -: 	 £ change to "unmarried" until and agree that we shouldn't tell 	lways open my inquiry with: — 	 JMRT committee from among 
the bias. This means the entire ::: Dry Cleaning at bvdget the tinal decree is issued. 	his mother. 	 Ifyouarenotwithacustomer 	

Search 
ii 100 applicants on the basis of surface worked by Basket 

	PIICt and coin IlilndryA married man or voman is 	Help us, Abby. How can we now, will you please help me? beauty 	nas DegUfl professional activities and Weave remains 
flexible. Half ' :

pleasant at " 
one who is Legally married, 	tell her (in a nice way) that it's 	The clerk says, "Yes, I can 	 affiliations, and expected Cr 

	and Continental stitches 	Located t. -. A widower or widow is one none of her business? 	help you" or 'I'm busy now, r 	
Miss 

rI • 
I World persoaal professional have a limited amount of space 	ra,wsv

who has lost his or her spouse 	CHILDLESSBY CHOICE may I take y nnnber and ror 	rioriva 	development. The gran that they can draw on and 	rRrnnRI rLRLR through death and has not 	DEAR CHILDLESS: There's ca ll you back, or will you 	 totalling $5,000, Is divided 
there's no flexibility. That's 	On Hwy 17.7 at 27th remarried. 	 no "nice way to tell someone hold?" 	 The search Is on for at- August 10 to the 16 giving her among the six librarians, And in conclusion, let me say It's none of his business. It Is 	Then, when I am in a store ti-active girls ages 17 to v 	 why I always prefer to use the 	 322-97"fl to crown to her successor at the 	

A graduate of the University Basket Weave, even in a small 	;: 	Tryil you'll like III ri that a divorced man who goes your ght to remain childless, and in a hurry, if the phone enter the Miss Florida Wor
ld Civic Center in Springfield, of Florida at Gainsvllle, Ms. area. It gives the stitches a _________________ 

around calling himself a and your choice of con- rings while I'm being waited on Contest, says Dorothy Lee, Mass. 
 "bachelor" should be hauled traception is strictly your own and the salesperson makes a state director and president of 	The National winner, 	Epstein received her M.L.S. smooth, velvety surface and 

into court and sued for business. Tell your mother-In- move to answer it, I SaY' American Photography and World U.S.A., will receive an from Drexel University, doesn't create any ridges.
Philadelphia. In June, she 	When a ridge occurs in misrepresenting himself, 	law that you do not plan o'i 	P I e a s e 	a s k 	,soclaUon 	 automobile, a wardrobe and an 

BROOKS NO NONSENSE having chfldren because you the person on the phone to wait. 	To qualify girls must be at all expense trip to London, expects to receive her M. Ed. In Basket Weave it's generally 
Educational Foundatims, with because somebody who isn't 	 & DEAR BROOKS: You can don't want any. Don't apologize I was here first, and I *m in a least 17 by August 1, 1975 and England, to compete in the 
emphasis on Labor Studies, familiar with the stitch works haul a man into court, but It or explain. And if she doesn't hurry." 	 not over 27, single and foyer International World Finals in 	

.-.- -r - 
won't do you an good unless understand, that's HER 	They always look a little married No talent necessary. November for the title of Miss from Rutgers University. 	two rows in the same direction.  

411
, you can prose damages. 	problem. 	 shocked, but I don't care Judging will be on poise, per World 

DEAR ABBY My husband 	DEAR ABBY Last year I because I know I'm right And if sonality, figure and beaut) 	For applications write 	, , 	 ,I 
and I have been married five found  hat Inasnowy field. It is they will Just stop and think, 	The state contest will take American Photography and 	1ve in 	 'iIjiJjhi;1 

1. 

-.' 

years, and we've decided that a very good hat and according they'll agree. 	 place in Miami Beach July 21-fl Models Associations, Sheraton 
we do not want any children. to the label, had been made in 	I have also been a with the winner receiving a Beach Hotel, I%M Collins Ave., 	 . 
My husband had a vasectomy Inverness, Scotland. It is salesperson, so I've been on cruise a wardrobe, and an all Miami Beach Florida 33160. MOVING CAN 	- last year. We are happy about exactly my size, so I took it both sides of the counter, 	expense trip to the Nationals in ----------Lon 	 w 	

A REAL
it, but the problem Is his home, had it cleaned and "SELDOM STANDIN' AND Springfield, Mass. 	 _____ 	 • 	

a' 	 BE 	LtjL 

SHARI 
 mother. 	 blocked. and have become very WAITIN" 	 The Miss World U.S.A. She is always bugging us fond of ft. 	 DEAR SELDON: Your contest was won last year by / 	. 	 Aitcimonte 	

HEADACHEI  
about having a baby. (She has 	 0 10 Today I wore it to a neigh- system makes sense for 'rerri Ann Browning from 

( ' 	 . 	 • 	 - grandchildren from another hors home. He remarked that telephone shoppers, walk-in Daytona Beach.Terri wlllreign "- _____-J 	 Springs? son, so it's not as though we're he had had a hat Just Like mine customers and clerks. Thanks through the National's Finals 	
'— - 	 r' "' 	 ,L depriving her of having any.) for years and had lost it in a for The sensible suggestion. 	 - 	 __ 	 , 	

f 	 ' 

We Just can't tell my mother- snowy field last year. I am 	 J 	 — 	,• —'k 	 .' 	 -- - 	
. 	 iQI i2Si re ie1 in-law about the vasectom. convinced that itls his hat. 	 - 	

" 	 1 	' 	

- 	 ' 	 '..

T''• 	

call the She'd never understand. She 	My question- Who should 	Everyone has a problem What's 
keeps asking us what's wrong, have the hat? My wife 	 - 

U 	
' 	 (r (1\ I 55. Enclose stamped ilif- 	

11)1 addrened envelop., pI.as.. 	
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'It's very probably going to destroy 
men's sports programs. The 
members (of the (NCAA) are kind of 
stunned and they're asking, ,is it 
really true?' They can't believe a 
football-playing President would do 
that to us.' — Tom Hansen, assistant 
director of NCAA 

WASHINGTON lAP) -- When President Ford, 
a former Michigan center, approved new federal 
regulations prohibiting sex discrimination in the 
nation's schools and colleges, including 
discrimination in sports, a lot of football coaches 

(JUk !hi'tr heads in :luhzerI:enf. 

"Our members are terribly di appointed 
surprised," said Tom Hansen, as.slstant director 
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
"They can't believe that a football-playing 
President would do that to us, that he wouldn't be 
aware of all the dangers in Title IX, that he'd 
sign it." 

"It's very probably going to destroy men's 
sports programs," Hansen said. 'The members 
are kind of stunned and they're asking, 'Is it 
really true?" 

It was true. And the new regulations will 
further complicate the operation of men's sports 
programs which already are severely strapped 
financially because of inflation. That's why the 

; 	 ----. ._A 

  

LOS ANGELES M 	- Owner Jack Kent Cooke 
of the Los Angeles Lakers is wagering a minimum 

from the Lakers. 
Cooke paid big money to Wilt Chamberlain, who 

Abdul-Jabbar, 28, who had asked to be trades, 

of $2.5 million that Kareem Abdul-Jabbar can turn helped lead the Lakers to an NBA title four years 
said the New York Knicks were his first choice, but 
it appeared to him they didn't really want him. around his National Basketball Association team, ago, then quit and became ilayer-coach of the San "I had a strong desire to go to New York. As a "I am adjustable," the 7-foot.3 Abdul-Jabbar said 

Monday after signing a five-year contract with the 
Diego 	Conquistadors 	of 	the 	rival 	American 
Basketball Association. 

youngster I wanted to play there," said Abdul- 

Lakers. "I can play the game plan no matter what it Cooke balked when Chamberlain wanted a tax- 
Jabbar, who grew up there and first came to 

is," free annual salary of $400,000. 
national 	prominence 	at 	New 	York's 	Power 
Memorial High School before choosing to play To the surprise of few, Abduljabbar has become a The owner didn't say what he would pay Abdul- college ball at UCLA. Laker, lie and Walt Wesley were traded by the Jabbar, who was called Lew Alcindor when he led "The Lakers made a sincere effort to get me here Milwaukee Bucks to Los Angeles for Elmore Smith, UCLA to three national collegiate titles. The Bruins I don't think it Is smart to go to people who don't Brian Winters and the Lakers' two first-round draft lost only two games during that span. really want you." picks, 	David 	Meyers 	of 	UCLA 	and 	Junior 

Bridgeman of Louisville. 
After the 1969 season, AbdulJabbar was the top Mike Burke, the Knicks president, took exception 

"A heavenly day, a delightful day," said Cocke 
draft choice in the NBA, going to the lastplace 
Bucks, a one-yeir-old eY.pansion franrhe U" w 

to that, saying, "General Manager Eddie Donovan 

h! 	the 	ac 	'.tn 	, 	.' r.- 
- 

'- 	- 	- , "t 	 se', 	 w 	bu 
",; , 	 irM,n - 

aau 	avne Lmbry, 	We Bc 	owner and genera) fl(.LflCCiI. Cooke us the man ,A ho has to pay the bills, 
AbdulJabbar will earn at least $500, 000 per year 

to the NBA title In his second season and three times 
, was the league's most valuable player. 

manager. Burke said the two Bucks' ezecittives 
'talks. were only general in their 

NCAA tried, unsuccessfully, to have revenue-
producing sports such as football and basketball 
exempted from the regulations. 

Darrell Royal, head football coach at th 
University of Texas and president of the 

t; 

contingcrn of his colleagues before a house 
education subcommittee today to protest the 
Ford administration regulations implementing 
Title IX of the 1972 Omnibus Education Act 

Another witness, Kathy Kelly, president of the 
National Student Association, oldest and largest 
of the student government organizations in the 
United States, argues that it is imperative that 
the guidelines be approved. 

'While Congress recognized the enormity of 
the problem of sex discrimination in higher 
education and the urgency of implementing 
broad reforms by voting Title IX into existence, 
the law has served as little more than a paper 
tiger in the absence of regulations over the past 
two years," she said prior to testifying. 

WFL 
There Are Two: 

One Pays; One Plays 

Lit tle 
League 

Showdown Slated 
George's and Jack Prosser Ford prepared Prosser Ford over United l'ransportatlor 

for their Wednesday showdown with no-hit Union with a sparkling no-hitter. He struci 
victories Monday In the Sanford Continental out seven and walked live In six Innings. 
Little League. Darrell Shuler belted a triple and double 

Billy Adams hurled Jack Prosser Ford to and Walter Law smacked a home run anc 
a 9-0 win over United Transportation union, single for Prosser Ford. 
and Tony tAttles and Floyd Lively combined Little fired three innings of no-hit ball an 
to toss George's past Stromberg-Carlson io-o Lively hurled two-no-hit innings as George'! 

George's is 15-3 and Jack Prosser Ford Is clumped Stromberg-Carlson. 
154. The game Is the final game of the season tAttles was sensational, striking out nine 
for Prosser Ford. George's has one rain-out batters in three Innings. He did not issue a 
game to make up. walk. Lively fanned three and walked one in 

The teams will battle Wednesday at 7 p.m. two innings. 

at the Westside Little League field. Apex (8. Sammy Griffith led George's at the plate 

10) and United Transportation Union (5-12) with three singles, and Littles slammed two 
meet at 5 p.m. at Westaide, singles.  

Stromberg-Carbon and 	Apex end 	the UTU 	 000 000— 0 0 1 
regular schedule Friday with a 5 p.m. 	. Jack Prosser Ford 	 304 lii— 

frontation at West.side. Georges 	 104 21 —10 	I 

In 	action 	Monday. 	Adams 	led 	Jack 5t0mbt 1f0l 	 000 00— 0 	0 	1 

its arrears and felt it is likely that many of its past. 
due bills will never be paid. 

Under the bankruptcy plan, the new league Is ac-
cepting liability in bankruptcy court for player 
salaries and for debts run up by either the old league 
or one of the teams it operated during the 1974 season. 

Included'among potential creditors are a $102,830 
claim from United Airlines; a $164,730 claim from the 
Newport Beach, Calif. law firm of Regan, Dnzmmy, 
Garrett & King, who served as the 1974 WFL's legal 
counsel, and ones from three Insurance companies — 

Fireman's Fund, Capitol Insurance and Provident 
Life — which total $240,000. 

And then there is an $8,624.32 claim from former 
league president Gary Davidson. 

Attorney Cohn said he did not know what the 
Davidson claim was for but believed it represented 
out of pocket expenses, and assured "that claim Is go-
ing 

o
ing to be challenged." 

has claims of $1.6 million from trade creditors such 
as airlit,es, equipment companies and hotels. 

Those debts total $8.9 million and do not include an 
estimated $7 million committed by the league in 1974 
for future player salaries. Also not included are debts 
owed by individual teams, many now defunct. 

The 1975 version of the WFL has proposed that its 
teams contribute between one-half and 1 1i per cent of 
their revenues over the next 12 years to satisfy the 
debts compiled by the league in 1974. 

However, Richard Cohn, an attorney for the new 
WFL's Birmingham team, said Monday that even if 
the latest incarnation of the WFL survives for 12 
years, he doubted that it would earn enough to full)' 
repay the debts unless a major television contract 
was signed. 

Cohn also said that the old WFL has no legal 
obligation, even under its bankruptcy petition, to pay 

NEW YORK lAP) — Football fans may not be 
aware of It this season, but as far as a California 
bankruptcy court is concerned, there are two World 
Football Leagues. 

One Is a pale phantom from 1974 trying to balance 
an estimated $20 million in debts against $10,000 In 
assets, and the other Is a new, 1975 version struggling 
to get off the ground with the added hope it can last 
the 12 years it has agreed to help settle the old WFL's 
accounts. 

In other words, the new league will play, so the old 
one can pay. 

According to papers filed recently with a California 
bankruptcy court, the old WFL, which Is legally 
severed from the WFL which will play a schedule this 
summer and fall, owes $6.3 million in 1974 salaries to 
more than 500 players. It also says it owes $559,763 to 
over 50 coaches, $117071 to over 40 game officials and 

AL 

20 Runs, 3 Hits 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

No matter the weather in Bloomington, Minn., 
it always seems to be raining on Rollie Fingers 
at Metropolitan Stadium. When the Oakland A's 
are visiting the Twins, the allstar reliever almost 
always pitches like Charlie Brown does in the 
comic strip "Peanuts." 

"I must be about 1-9 here at best in the Last six 
years," said Fingers after doing what he does 
best against the Twins - losing, 7-6. 

True to form, something happened Monday 
night. Fingers worked the count to a ball and two 
strikes to Steve Braun in the ninth with Oakland 
leading 64. Braun fouled off the next pitch by a 
splinter on his bat. 

"I was lucky to have fouled it off," said Braun. 
Pitch number four, while not reaching the 

stratosphere, found its way to the bullpen In 
right-center field and momenta later Fingers 
found himself walking off the field a loser. 

"When he let it go, I heard (A's catcher Gene) 
Tenace say, 'Oh, no" recalled Braun. His sixth 
home run of the season brcught the Twins within 
6.5 before Larry hlisle's tie-breaking single gave 
Minnesota the victory. 

Elsewhere in the American League, Baltimore 
bombed Cleveland 8-3, Boston topped Detroit 6-2 
in 12 innings, and New York defeated Milwaukee 
10-7 while California and Kansas City were 
rained out in the only other game scheduled. 

Reggie Jackson and Tenace had hit successive 

Sanford Atlantic National Bank and 
Florida State Bank scored 20 runs and 
collected three hits Monday in the Sanford 
American little League. 

Sanford Atlantic downed Seminole 
Petroleum 10-6 and Florida State Bank 
defeated U.S. Bank IN. 

Sanford Atlantic upped its record to 16-2. 
Sanford Recreation Department, which did 
not play Monday, is 11.7, Seminole Petroleum 
6-9, U.S. Bank 6-.0 and Florida State Bank 4-
14. 

Sanford Recreation battles Seminole 
Petroleum at 5 p.m., and Sanford Atlantic 
meets U.S. Bank at 7 Wednesday at the Ft. 
Mellon little League field. Florida State 
Bank and Sanford Recreation Department 
end the regular-season sechedule at 5 p.m. 
Friday at Ft. Mellon. 

In Monday's games, Sanford Atlantic 
slammed two hits and scored 10 runs, in- 

home runs in the eighth inning to put Oakland on 
top 64 after Phil Garner's homer had tied it for 
the A's in the seventh. 

Orioles 8, Indians 3 
Brooks Robinson and Lee May hit three-run 

home runs and Jim Palmer became the 
American League's first 11-game winner as 
Baltimore decisioned Cleveland. Palmer, who 
has lost three, got relief help from Grant Jackson 
in the seventh Inning. 

Robinson nomered in the fourth and May 
connected in the fifth, while George Hendrick hit 
one out for the Indians. 

Red Sox 6, Tigers Z 
Rick Burleson, who was picked off thind in the 

ninth inning, redeemed himself with a sacrifice 
fly that broke a 2-2 tie and ignited the four-run 
12th that iif ted Boston over Detroit. 

The Red Sox had taken a 2-1 lead In the 10th 
inning on a home run by Jim Rice, but the Tigers 
came back to tie on Tom Veryzer's single. 

Yankees 10, Brewers 7 
New York blew an early fiverun lead but 

rallied for five in the sixth inning on Ron Blom-
berg's double and Graig Nettles' homer to beat 
Milwaukee. 

lllomberg"j two-run double and Nettles' three-
run homer nullified a grand slam homer by 
Gorman Thomas in the fourth inning that 
triggered the Brewers' comeback from a 5-0 
second-inning deficit. 

The Yankees, who have won 21 of their last 27 
gaines, erupted for five second-inning runs. 

eluding seven in the fifth inning. 
Hilly Heaps poked a triple and Henry E)yc 

a double for Sanford Atlantic. Bob Bridges 
cracked two singles and Craig Quinn a double 
for Seminole Petroleum. 

Fredy Vance picked up the mound win for 
Sanford Atlantic, striking out five, walking 
(our and allowing five hits. 

Florida State Bank won its fourth game of 
the season, scoring 10 runs and collecting one 
hit — a single by Peter Kooz. 

Terry Griffith of Florida State Bank tired 
a three-hitter, striking out four and walking 
(our. 

Wesley Steele ripped a triple for U.S. 
Bank. 

Seminole Petroleum 	 201 310— 	i 
Sanford Atlantic 	 20) Oh—b 	2 3 

U.S. Bank 	 001 010— 3 3 
Florida State Bank 	 Sol 03i--10 I 1 

re- 
'You've heard of token nch 	blacks? Well, we're 
token Americans,' — 

Miami Toros' Bill 
irni r 	 Nuttall Medical Centcr and 	minoIeSportin 	hits in i ts 'in over First Federal. First -.  

NI Fingers Roughed Up 
Pirates Drop 
HR Bombs 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

If there's anything a pitcher likes more than a humming 
fastball or a sharp-breaking curve ball, it's a soaring home run 
ball. 

Bruce Kison of the Pittsburgh Pirates had plenty of them 
Monday night. 

Not that he was giving up the homers, mind you. He was in the 
dugout, gleefully watching them bounce off the bats of team. 
mates Willie Stargell, Rennie Stennett and Al Oliver, bombs that 
highlighted a 35-hit assault which powered the Pirates to a 10-2 
rout of the St. Louis Cardinals. 

In the rest of the National League, Chicago outlasted 
Philadelphia 9-7, San Diego upended San Francisco 7-1, Cin-
cinnati beat Atlanta 9-2 and Los Angeles defeated Houston 4-2. 
New York and Montreal were not scheduled. 

"All our hitters seem to be coming to life at once. It's great for 
a p*tcheu ," Kison said after the Pirates chalked up their fifth 
straight victory and their 36th in the last 21 games to open a two-
game edge over the idle Mets in the East Division. 

Cubs 9, Phillles I 
like the Pirates, the Cubs flexed some pretty solid muscles to 

beat Philadelphia. Andy Thornton, Manny Trillo, Jerry 
Morales and Tim ilosley slugged home runs that helped bring 
Chicago back from a 5-1 deficit after 54 innings. 

Bill Madlock, the league's batting leader with a .367 average, 
doubled in the fourth and scored Chicago's first run. With two 
out in the seventh, he beat out a bunt that gave Morales a chance 
to tie the game with a homer - which he did. And he capped a 
four-ran rally in the eighth with a two-run single that provided 
the final margin of victory. 

Padres 7, Giants I 
San Diego managed only two singles through the first five in-

nings against the Giants. Then, as Padres Coach Jim Davenport 
nut it "We' &'ct tjimp 1iinn. hits 
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For $ rears 	 To help ydur dollar go far. - Coleman's Bar B-Q will smoke 	In his endeavor to keep BARBECUEI 	 to $10 off on the new ones lust They reside in O'steen 	 & Rider also takes good care of NOW 	 Includes: 	INTERIOR 	oeeoo AVENUE AT $4 I STATE ROUTE U. SANFORD, FLA 

	

; 	 existing bldg No 120. presently 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
height connecte and tied in to 	 . 	

- 	for bringing the old ones in And 	I addition to clothing, Horse your critters A new shipment 	114) 

I 	 occupied. PfOpOWd bldgr is to be 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 PH. 830-7702 or 671-3346 	 __ - 	 - __ 	- 	 ~ 	 the of beautiful s didles, Is in. along 	

•. 	 SHAMPOO 	including 	 '"ff" 	 I 

	

. 	 - 	 ~ 	 I 	while you're there, why not pick & Rider carries all 	 a 	  	 rugs, seats & .,,, 	— 
4 MILE manufactured 	by 	American (5ecllon 197.344 FIa Statutes) 	 - 	 . --. 	 . 	 . 

.0 	 OF / OF SANFOR 

	

OPEN 	1 	S NORTH 	P a n e I s , H A N D 

	

Buildings Company or eQuiv4lCnt NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	_____________________________________________ 	 -

. 	 m 	 mpliance that Seminole County the holder of 	 .- 	
. - 	 . 	 • • ) 	• 	 Mon Thru Sat. 	 Hwy 	

0 ON 	W A S H E 0 	A N D 	 OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

	

I 	 with Southern Building Code Coastal the following certificates has filed 	 '. 	__  	~_ 	- 	_ - 
 

92 	 WAXED. - 	 - 	 - 	I 	 At Car-Ben  TABLE RENT s2.00 Region 	 saidcertificatesforataxdeed'obe 	 ______ 	 Floor Office Cleaning 	 - 	 . 	

F 	i 	 '

I 	 RON'S TIME SERVICE Ken $ Auto Clean b 78 qaugi' panel root and side issued thereon. The certificate 	 ______ 	

-..: .. .... • ... -, 	 . . 	 . 	
. 	

ea ur ng 	 EVERYONE is 	100 N . 	SANFORD 	
Tetspbon. 2774431 

	

walls Color ?obes easeiliting fJmbeflbfldy5arSOI issuance tpue 	 _____ 	 ... . 	
- 	. - 	

.....- ... .. . 	. ... 	 .4
i 

. . 	 Ferns 	 WELCOME 	 (Acro$sfromFirpstopa) 	 FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
C_ 1',ilflCh vinyl faced fiberglass names in which It was assessed are

I , 
	

,addition with ,vtole roof. 	 description of ii~.e properly. and the 	wv  
	

%lilllIIiii,,,, 	 — - 	 S. 	

_i (.J I 	L) 	i ngs 	 Pc.tfed Plants 	 648.5046 	
' 323 4757 iuflutationover interior of entire roof as follows: 	 . :,

1%1, 
	 - 

andd Two Skylights 
 

3 It. * lift. 	Issuance 1972 
 Sidie *ails 	 Certificate No 563 Year of 	

,, 	% , I 	 , 	: 	 Hanging Baskets 	
I 	- 	1 e One  ft * 10 ft overhead door 	Description of Property 

	 I 	The same loving care you use complete line of Timex wat- and customer satisfaction, Stop 	i• 	D,4tr,
% 

	
. complete 	 Lot 46' (Less Pd) Longwood PB I 	 . 	 ... 	. 	 . ,- 

-.. 	'T. 	In selecting your life partner ches. in addition to the Timex by today and give them a try. -- 	1le,. 	
. 

	
. 	 SERVICE SERVICE STATION glass docou 	 Name In which assftsed Lorm& i 	.4 	 I 	 . . 4 	&ohould go Into the selection of brand. Car Ben carries the Adv. 	 I 

I; 	Relocate eletirical weather Deming and Jose9h Ann Satcheller 
 

	

~ 	the most precious 
 

In 
 

	

our elegant Selko jeweled watches. 	 I 	 . 	J! ,# . 	 6014 E. Colonial Dr. .:. Orlando, Fla. 32807 

0 
 

lk" 
 head and Power into b 	 All of d property being ,n 'e 	Ralph Dukes 	 ""' 	 if yovrweddlngring9 it is 'the Whatever make of wa tch you 	 I 	

. 	 , 	 ' 	 EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

	

I 	 Wiring and Iitures n proposed County of Seminole. Stateof Florida 	
0 	 PH 323-5954 	

. 	
- 	

11 • 121 _ 	
••.• 	

' 	 ultimate gift when in love 	own, bring it in to Car-Ben for 	 A 	-' 	.- ....
'' 	

Ji, 	
,, 	 . 	 .. 	 ____________________________________________________ L 	

bldg will be done t,v others 	 Unless Such Certificate or 
 Owner 	 ' 	

. 	 Realizing how important it is overhaul or repair and you are 	deitroylt 	. _______ 	 '1 	- • 	
a h. 	Builder 	will 	prowidC tlfIcItfl Shall be redeemed ac 	

. 	 that this be the most beautiful guaranteed an excellent job. 	Electric. 
	 ________ 	

1) 	 . 	 S engln,.ring sta.'nped plans and cording to law the property 

: 	 1 11-6" liner Panels around east certificates will be sold to the 	
.

. 	

. 	 ring a couple exchanges, Ben A 	As Ben's regular customers 	
, 	

, 	 F 	& Fiaq 	 ________ 

obtain necessary aermits 	 descrtbed In tuch certificate or 	
Smitiey of Car Ben Jewelers in know, dependable service and 	Wastebasket. 	 C 	- 

and 40' of north Interior ofp 	tjgpej$ cash bidder at the Court 	 the Longwood Plaza has taken fair treatment at Car- Ben is the 	Starts 	 2593 S. Sanford Ave. 	
F" 	 I 	I 

bldg. 	 house door on the 7th day of July, 	 1 W 	• 	V 	 . 	
. 	 particular care in acquiring an reason they keep coming back 	

. 321.0049 	 cART SUPPLIES  

	

i 	
I. 4" continuous concrete slab fiw 1973 at 11 - 00 A M 	 I 	

attractivp range of Keepsake whenever they need something 	dUlOrnillis 	
- 

 at same elevation a$ existing bldg. 	Dated this 78th day of May. 	 wedding ring designs. 	 in the jewelry line 	 - - . 	

— 	 • . 	.GLASS 	 ----- - - -. - - - - -  1 6' x 111' canopy- over entrance 	S Arthur H Beckwith, if 	 I 	 - 

 

	

. 	 __ 	 . I ,psaSmItley feels that his keep 	Another special repair ser 	$249 50 
 ADAMS TRANSFER 

door 	, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
brand; traditional through of antique clocks If you own a 	ders 	- 	 is. 	 & STORAGE, INC. 	 TEST 	I 	AID 	- . . 	

. 

	

ke line of rings are the best vice at Car. Ben Is the repairing 	 - 	 FREE HEAR;..IG 
ProposalswlIbepubllclyopened 	By Ida Creel, 	 . . 	 . .. 	. 	 . 	 _-._

-- 	 eight decades. The' are bCtUtifUl old timepiece that is 	from se,.so up 	-. - 	
- 	 Wi' 	 •rn,RRORS 

, 	
available In both yellchiv and just qatherirLg dust because you 	

,*",gouge StUM 	 C t 	dSt 	
-NOOILIOATION-- 	I 	 "-' - 	 ' 

Sanford.
SERVICE Willi A S.N111,E IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT CAR-BEN 	 white gold, and come in plain can't get It to run. take it in to 	 9PAINT 	Local, Long Distance 	Auddone 01hiff rnaket &v:-v1'A"b- 	 =- 	

- - f;~, I i locatM on the Sanford Airport, DF0 7, 	 0 0  
,torda 	

NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 	 ... Pictured above ts Ben Smitley,owner. 	 . 	and fancy designs to suit your Car Ben It will be expertly 	 WIa 	 I 	
*WALLPAPER 	 Moving 	 CALL 834 8776 

	AND SERVICE 	 ,. 	 ..(%..('• 

	

And International 	 . 	 F, 	I- r 1 112 Drawings pecIfiC1tions and 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 individual taste 	 repaired to qive you a ShOW 	, j i 	.t. 	 Ui 	 0 	9 	

•JILLIAL2 	 I Procedural Documents 	
and 	(Sictoi 197.246 Fla Sta ut') 	

- 	 Visit Car Ben jewelers to piece which is of practical use 
	 200N Holly Ave 	 '1fl c U 	17 0 fl'l 	 _,.":I, 	-•IL,4 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

i 	 Engineer City Hall. Sanford. 	 r _0,.~~ --r__
'> 7i\(' ' ' 	

select for that very special as well 	

Senkarik 

	

c 	. 	 JLU . nW . ii a L 	GEORGE C. IIEARN 	 ...
of er on ract iocuments may 	 ___________________________________ , 

/ 	 nor4, 	
. 	 I' '' I. 	' AD ''

., 	
t i ii:V%  

41 
e*erilne'd at the Office 	C?, that SemInole County 	 p 	

person in your life a promise 	In addition to rings and 	 JOHN SCHLENr( CALL MIKE BRAGAN 	 - 	 'I 
Florida 	 'low A 	 Z %,----~ 	I? 	31.- 	 . . 	 carries 	 Relaxation is always a 	Glass & Paint Lo., Inc. 	 I 

	

issued thereon The certificate 	 A NEW SHOP IN CASSELBERRY 	
, 	, ~— 	 I . 'j. 	 osturne lewelry, identification 	 ; - - , 	"' 

	

i 	 1.1.3 Special Features 	
. . 	

~ V ) 	 , ~, "~ -it 	.___. . - 

	

numbers and years of issuance, the 	
&~,,,~r 	 ~& 	 FLIP 	clod rule for happy 	 Ph 322 46.'2 	 322-022S 	 . 	 , W~4~-'b~-)!il~-"  _-_ Nf 

The 	Airport Authority rrserves 	 Wicker Ice Cream Stf-T&ble A. 4 Chairs 	 VkeepiAkes he or she will bracelets by Speidel, clocks, 	 11L ~rz!_  	- A_ -1 

	

descripilon of the property. and ,he 	 . 	 . 	 2 Mapit Bookcases 	 -e 	 For FREE ESTIMATE 	 ;,-- . 12kjz. - :1! the 	f;ghf to reject any or all 	 I 	 Pair of Walnut Bedside commodes 	 "i 	 . 	 treasure always Make the gill necklaces. lighters and gift 	 X 	... - - 	 '.2vZ.r,.I' ~4~~i;16-- 3~ & 

	

names In which it was assessed are 	
Oak Gatilleg table 	

Small Mersiman Maple Drop Leal Table 	 I 	 I' 

	

i 	 Proposals  

to waive 	 UT  or an part hereof, and 	 . 	 ), 	 , 1'. 	 y havi ng ifenis such as silver trays and 	 the experts say. It will 	 Sanford 	 % - - ; -_ _~. 44- 	I i,~ #' ;,7. 
as follows 	 . . 	 . 	 Small Meriman Mapk Round Table 	 'I 	 our message of love engraved wocxl decorator pieces. 	 make you cc 	e er. 

technicality ill any Proposal in ,he 

any informality 	
Cert ificate No 61? Year 0, 	 MOVING TO NEW LOCATiON AUGIJST I 	 'd 	 it 	

g 	
Both Master Charge and 	 Room Air 	Dress in loose 	corn 

	

ifeqIi cC the Airport Authority. 

; 	 Sarifewd Airport 	
I ETHEL BAR 	 I 	

- 	
, 	
Ag ;K.1 

Issuance 1977 	 _________________________________________________ 	 USED FURNITURE 	 Now & Used Furn,lr,- We Buy, 5,11 4. Trade -One Or A 	 Ben Smit'e is an expert BankAmericard are accepted 	 Conditionr 	fortable, unfussy clothes. 
Dated- ,hne I? ins 	 Description Property 	 COLLECTABLESI CHIIA• GLASS 	 , 	 Houseful- Furniture 4 Glassware 	 .. 	 h repairer with man 	at Car-Ben 	 Loosen your shoes, slip 	 U 	

. 

	

i l 	. 	I 	
Authority Sanford, 	

P a I I Pig 39 	 834-7072 	 ( 	 I years of experience He at- 	
For many years Car-Ben 	

Cosmopolitan 	
them of I and put on your 	 r_--!, 	

dk * 
Florida 	

* 	

j 	 8 er E FIIR#1 T, VRE 831-3304 ).,. 	 tended Bulova watch repair Jewelers has been making old 	 I 	
t_kt t 	4- - -1 

I 

, 

	

__ 	 FI Y r Robert M. Rostmond 	 Corp. 	
- I P4 	

11IM111W 4 11111 11111 R INN 	a P - 	 — 	

1! - 1~ 732 S. HIGHWAY ly.lij 	 itk 	 customers 	out 	of 	new 	
es the exclusive 	traveling slippers. Oper, 	 I- -W-iir-~-jrja- -A- - -1j-1, 

	

0 	i 	 Storewi 	R " I I I I 	 - - 	. 	 CASSFLBERkY. FLORIDA 4. 	 school. He offers the only 	 ~ 	 , . 
	

. 4 

	

i 	 Chairman 	
All of said property being in the 	

--: ~?1-7'v~,:~-,-.*,Z7,`r. 	 TI,rnex watch repair service in customers, They do this b 	
Flip Top "arc of comfort" 	your collar and loosen 	 11 	 ermites 	F.b.-j;ir'-t" . Sit- 	 ~.,i"`. 	I 	 y 	 . 	 , V=- ?~ ~ ~ ~2 - W 

	

I 	 County of Seminole, Stafecif Florida 

 

that 
 

circulates 
 

cool air up 
 

our 
 

fie 
 

orts 
 

shirt 
 Urfen Such certificate e 	 \ 	 cdrafts or hot spols. 	

I 	cause you can keep your 	
, % ,. 	 an eat YOU 

	

I 	
I 	Assistant Airport Manager 

 

J 	 June 17. 1975 	 DUI)A AUTO PARTS 	- 	 ,. 	 _._ 	fie off anci still look tidy. 	 BUY DIRECT rl ROM THE 	 4 *** ft~ 	
 I I -  I -_  :~ 

; 	 certificates *ill be sold to the 	 dr 
o N 	 - 	 :_ I 	. 

Mental relaxation is also 	 WHOLESALER' 	 11C 0 .~ 	 t 	
 ~ `~' 4-  --' - , ' I ~; 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 highnf cash bidder at the court 	 EVERY PAIR OF SHOES 	 OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 	 I 	 ~ 	 a 	 __ 	, - 	. ! 	 ____ 	 ~ 	Z--- - A! 
- 't 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	
r eq, 	

- 	

grafor. 	 . 	
; 	 I 

i Important. The plane you 	 x 4 	 . I- ,V -- 

	

house door &I the 71h day of Julo,, 	
t 	 CUSTOM 	 ! 	 are flying In is one of the 	

& 	 i1,-i-)411' 	li:~(-Aj yx~,!;.' I 	 AUTO PARTS AND 	 Save$1170 
ice 	

: 	 	 FLORIDA FISH 	 ii 

	

~ 	I 	-,- 	 S Arthur H B,"kwilh, J, , 	
AND BOOTS ON SALE 	

Cariying case or cabinet extr3  	

. 	 I 	

MADE 	
.. 	— 1: 	 ; _' American know how. 	 . 	

_C~; Z, - - - 

	

-1 	

FLO  ler;fIrcuit Court 	 SALE ENDS JUNE 22 	 WHOLESALES EQUIPMENT 	jr, 
	 0755 

	
éODri.r 	 F A 1131 	 vacation w ith assistance 	 7 	NOW TWO CONVENIENT tip (H ' -f tt C rtu t 	Otputy Clerk 	 RETAIL 	 ir..i u bir Id 	/ 	 GUARDS 	13 000 UTU's 9 5 	E R 	

from those at CARIB- 	 /1fi55. 1' 	 LOCATIONS 	 _.. 	 ...,— 

	

Cour' Seminole Counly, Florida "I Pbti-5h June 3 10 17 74 1975 	
BEAN CRUISES OF 	G' 	.. 	

.4 - 

	

* 	
Wit Section 463 09 F ior;da Statute% 	

PH. 30-324111 	
,-'?) 	

Gift Ideas For 	 value to your home 	 _-, 	Reg. 1449 	- ORLANDOINC., 574 N. 	 410 GEORGE AVE. INIAITLM 	 ~__ 

lO3O State St 	 and protection. SALE 	Park Mall Tel 64,2060 	 s-s-400 	 you've got trouble' Cali us, 5 Samuel L  McGee 	
is 

a 	 II1awD$Akin 	 " 	 vuuri.za

Z 	
I 	 Route 426 	 Oviedo 	

SINGER APPROVE0 I)EALER 	I 	"I he Man in Your Life" 	 and after 
you security 	 ' 	

if you've got termites 
~_ 	

19%? 	
~j Orlando Ave. Winter 	 I BEHIND PURPLF, Ixllwolw, 	 . 

, 	 wflgfit$ 	tl5' 	F I 	
STRUCTURAL f 

	

I1 	 Puti$ith May 27 June 3. IC U 1975 	 ' .0 	 ... _
- 	 KriiØts 	

ORNAMENTAL 	 & 
$ j)95 	We offer almues,1, 	

1290W OAKRIDGERD 	 the trouble-shooters, iow, 

OFF  FICTITIOUS NAME 
	

. 	

*no qrsifed w"d carocalurel 	 REPAIR 	 "`TAbWV 	. world. We are speciali Is 	 I '7 DIDM OFFS. OR. BISNI. TRI,.) 	 before costly damage is done. 

	

'-- 	
'-- 	 Posted 	 "Tpi, Doct,r"&"(he Galer' 	3 	RESIDENTIAL 	 - in Cruises. Group and In. 	 S.1-i.f II 

	

0 	 . 	 They work fast, but 
Geraniums 	 _: Available. Open 9:30. 	 . 

1, 	I 	 11A,m-nole Counly,z Florida under the 	 metal work s(viptiorestroon 1110 	 Smith & Bart 	__ 	GENEVA 	-, 	 we work faster. Get help, 
f(tif,ous name of MIKE S fINA WAL 0 
	 CENTER 	 . 	 PaiuiIiris and many decs'1.' 	 Welding CO 	 HEATING & 	 ' " 	• . 	 . 	i 	. 	 Emergency Service 	 _________ 

	

iq 	'nat I intend i register Said 	 ________________________________________________ 	 where your friends are 	 ii, 	vvm 	
c 	

,t, i 	arid cHic 	
Estimates 	 'I 	Travel Tips: 	 PH i22.8865

I 	-i 	 Wit Section 11141t rR Florid.a Sfafvfr~ 	

At (E 	 Pr.lvate Patients — VA — Medicaid 	 of lando, F Ia - 31104 	
." SALES & SERVICE 	,k- fold to purse size can 	

0 	 1 	1 

	

i 	I 	 . 	 I 	 ALL COLORS 	 is years Experience 	 - AIR CONDITIONING -A 	 I 

	

- 	-a 	,*itorclame *dli the provisions of 	 24Hour Nursing Care For 	 95 

____ 	 -_ 	 - 	
1 	 _--_-_-,----_ -.---,--_.-..---.- .._,. --_ -'--'---',_-----,_,'-_'-r_-_- 

-__ -  -_ ___ -__ 
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Tuesday,June 17,1/Si B 4lHouses 

INCOME PROPERTY, $21,500 total, 
Let rcn!a's pay your mortgage 
direct to owner Large house with 
apartment & cot lage rented 13.300 
down No qualify. Move right in. 
$14 Elm Ave , 373 4767. 

In the Herald Classified ads are 
black and white and read all over. 

- oa---Wanted'o Buy 

WItI Be," . 
An,:...value 

SANFOPDAUCTION.)73 7)v.J 

41-Houses 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

?fl /64 

NO QUALIFY- Only $7,000 down 
buys thiS 3 bedroom, Pi bath 
home' 

SUNLAND-- 3 bedroom, fenced 
yard, neat 8. clean, owner 
motivated 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING PEALTOR 
322 4991 	 1919 S. French 

3727314, 372 1496, 377 19$-I 
3771959,3771164 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD PlOW 
Call 327 2611 or 8)1 9993 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Housefull 

CASH 33) (371 

Wanted 10 buy used office furn.?ure 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselb.rry. I'Iey I? 97 $30 4706 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVIS' 373 /1/0 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, applmnc m's. 

tools, etc Buy I on lOOt tm,', 
Larry's Mart, 21% Sanford A-ti- 

EveninQ Herald,Sanford, Fl. Merchandise 	______________________ 

54-Garage Sates 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	_______________ 

Sanford Seminole JC's Annual Flea 	Antique 	Garage 	Sale' 	Clocks, 
Market, Saturday, June 71. 	197%. 	Cherry hutch, Butler desk. Dough 
177 S 	French Avenue 	From 9 	box, much more Saturday 77. & 
a m 	to S p m 	 all day Sunday. 61$ Park Ave 

Lawn P.rowers We Sell The Best & 	FRI., SAT , June 19, 70. 71. 	III 
GIGANTIC YARD SALE, THURS, 

ServIce 	The Rest Western Auto 	Cloisters Cøv 	Canelberry. Lake 'vi',,, . 
_________________-_ ________ 	 Hodge Estates on 131 All must be 

t'le,s 	Market. 	Sat 	& 	Sun 	Free 	Soid regardless of Cost 	3)9 3304 
table-s Stan's AuCtiOn, PIwy 16 W 	________ 	 ___________ 

da nforcl 
55-Boats_& Accessories 

Junk, Trash HautedAway 	 ______ 

1$ Pick up Load 	 30' Houseboat, '13. Aluminum, must 
$67 6306 	 tell $900 Slip No 9% Sanford Boat 

- Roll a way bed, clean, 175; 	Surf 	______________________________ 
Works 

board 	10'. 	510. 	Ifntpoint 	Air 	73' Cnitchfleld CruiSer, 160 Inboard 
conditIoner, 	10,000 	OTU, 	$50; 	outboard power 	Ideal for lamily 
Piece of gren shag carpet. OCW 	camping, skiing, & fishing 	377 
19' 1 P'>') 	515 	373 t011 	 5181 or 3720771 

Don't mist A to Zoo 
The Herald's Dedication 
Itue for Our new 
Central Florida Zoo 
Publication date July 3. 

3 BEDROOM, l' -  baths, family 
room, $15,900 

2 BEDROOM. 7 bath, family room, 
Mayfair, $79,500 

1 BEDROOM, 2 bath, famll room, 
pool, all the extras 547,500 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 3727195 

POBSOPI MARINE 
2'977Hwy 179? 

177 5961 

59-M,sical Merchandise 

-- 	-- 	 - 	 -.--.. t:- 	-- 	 ...-..--..- 

6B-EvenjnHraId,Sanford,Fl. Tuuday, June 17,1f75 	 -____alNotice 	 TEE 

	

Legal Notice - 	LegalNotice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE along thearcof saidcurvr and said recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 	aforesaid North line o Lot 56; 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _____ ________ 
________________ ________________ 	 ,30-Apartments UnfurnEshed 30 ailmentsUnfurnished 	-f1ouses Unfurnished EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. right of way line a distance of 8-541 	PublIc Records of Seminole County. the ealongsaid Norlhllneof Lot 56 	 ____________________________ 

NOTICt FOR BIDS 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFSSALE 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE fret to the point of tangency; run Florida. runthenceN.I9degrees 9' a distance of ii; 11 feet to the point 	Seminole 	OdGndo - Winter Park 	 Friends WHI Envy 	immediate Occupancy, I & 2 
Tt 	Snfd Crime Lat'ora?ory 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 thence S 8$ degrees 7)' 10" E. 91 21 	31" W tiong the North line. of said of beginning) 

iIl reele bidS at the Office of 	that by Irtupof tha?ccrtan Writ 	CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 7S.1OS4 	feet; thence leaving said right of 	Lot 56, 30000 	, 	s 	Containing 126 l6ô3acres. moreo 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	
?Vour gracious country 	 fledroom aparlme'its 	 3 bedroom, fenced yard. carpet, air, 

City Security Quiet, SOundprt, 	Mo CPiUdren & Pelt 9K. alto 	
hitchn ecuippeci Phiie i73 5795 

Sheriff John Polk. Seminole County 	of Execution iSSued Out Ot an 	CA-09B 	 way line Ii. 01 degree 6 20" E. 	 49' 13" E 179.30 feet to a less. not Including acreage of the 	 _____________________________ 

Courthouse Sanford, Florida 	to 	under the teal of the County 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND flt75 feet to the polnt of curvature 	point on the North right of way line aforesaid Florida Power Cor• 	
deep tha carpeting, decor fur 	 121 	 after 6 pm 

	

nture. Outdoor piCnic and bar - -- -__________________________ 	I flectrooni, I', (tath. new ta'pet, 
5 00 PM on June 21. 1975 for the 	Court of Seminole County. 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Of ,% ci,rve rontavi' t%trrly with a nt ta,e inati pj, s iii 1LngwooI poration Easement over above 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 • becuet In ?h courtyard, and 31-Apartments Furnished 	carane.. cloce to schoots 313 0757 
fotiowinci cguipmcnt, 	 Florida, upon a final judgment 	

,, itporati. 	 radius of )5lS7lfeef. a central angle 	Waoner Road ). run thence the decrlbed tract 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHS 	 rendered in the aforesaid 	 Plaintiff, of 3 degrcesO' 0.1", and a tangent of following courses along said North LESS FROMALL OF THE ABOVE: 	 HOURS 	I thru Slimes 	41c a lIne 	
.. helpful manager Speciat move in 	 or 377 lIla 

aitowanc,' Only 2 BR left 	 -_.--._- 

	

Please bid on quantit 	cr 	 on the 7th day of April. AD. 1975, 	vs 	 47 01 feet; run thence Northerly 	rIght 01 way line; 	 SHEOAH, SECT ION ONE, a 	 thru 25 times 	31c a lIne 

(7). two and (3) three gas 	in thit certain case entitled, 	I'F wt rp'l p1 I N1UIPI1ISES. along the arc of said curve a 	Thence P4 52 degreeS w ii" w. Condominium, recorded in Official 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7tjm.s 	.. 24ca line 	 $!55•$160 	
un 0 un urn p15. Iare I & 1 Sanford- 3 bedroom. 1', baths, 
hedi 00111',, carpeted, .iir 	o11 	pool, carpet, good location 90.1 dtinned Nri p4'lt P.o5'r,1t0 rent chromatographs capable of single 	Robert P.S McGuire PlintitI, 	IP.rflP(it1tt .i 	 nw 	distance. of Slit te.t to the pOint of 	fl 74 fe.e.t, thence N 07 degrees 06' P&ordt Book 954, Page 504. PublIc 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

BAMBOO COVE APTS, 	1810 	 736 fBlS or 377 076] or 904 734 Ot 
fld double column analysis using a 	vs Dean flotiinger. Defendant, 	 ,, 	 tangency, thcnce S 57 degrees Ii' 	pg" 	 lhflC Records of Seminole. 	 SATURDAY 9.N00n 	 3 Lines MinImum 

flame ioniration detector and the 	which aforesaid Writ of 	 Defendants 	5.1" W 112 91 feet; run Ihenco South 	7 (trjytq'5 5)' II W 20006 AND ALSO LESS: 	 _________________________________ 	 300 E Airport Uivcj , 313 1310 	 3 t)OcIrOOn) hOut, Winter Springs. 
following lKcessorles 	 Execution was deiiveed to me 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	73)00 feet; thence 5. 11 degrees 4-1' 	feet, thence S 07 aegrecs (16, n" w 	SHEOAH. SECTION TWO, a 	 --___________________________ ) room apt upstairs mature 	stw mo, 1100 damage bond $31 
I 	linear 	temperature 	as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	T1 Leon E Henry 	 OS" 'W 360.30 feet to the point of 	toco fCet, thence N 57 degrees 53 Condominium, recorded In Official 	 DEADLINES 	 - 

	

Deliary, Adults lOji(y large 1 bed 	adults 	 5171 alter 630 
programing with up to 60 minutes 	Florida, and I have levied upon 	75 Elm Acre Drive 	 t'd'i'iiOr'iflfl (tfll,tfliflU 2 6320 plus ot 	31" W. 78690 feet to a point on the Records Book 972. Page 0518. Public 	 'T rocrn, air, ideal for retir persons 	 Alto 	 _______________________________ 

dwelltimeoninitlalternperature, p 	the following described property 	r nnn nt I ai WiSi,ii''fl 	P fl" ,l'fO 	 East lineof Lot 57, Block 'D" of said Records of Seminole County, 	 Noon The Day Beforue Publication 	 -3?fosi 	 Efficiency Apartment, available 7 Bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen. 

	

________________________ 	
June 16th 515 Park Ave 	 garage Sanford Ave . $145 mo 1060 minute's to infinity dwell time at 	owned by Dean Botllnger, and 	 C), P. MitChCll'S Survey of the Moses Florida 

up to 30degrees C per minute anda 	Seminole County, Florida. more 	75 Elm Acre Drive 	 "GOLF COURSE PARCEL No, I: 	road right ol way un,,', run 14 00 	SHEOAH, SECTION THREE, a 

	

.'.Il to vall carpet $175 month 	 7300 Metionville Ave 	 Winter prInqs, 7 or 3 BR, large 

degrees C 	 . 	 followi: 	 Guaranty Bank & Trust Orlando Ranches Section 13, as 	line of Said Lot 37, 91 50 feet to the Records Book 972, Page Cr930. Public 

7 Gas regutator sysm for flame 	One(l) 1970 PontIac Four Door 	Company, a banking corporation recorded in Plat Book 13. page 10, 	Northeast corner of the aforesaid Records of Seminole County, 	
. ,, 34389&ter 530 	 Efficiency apartment, all utilities 	tre 	$200 mo 8318777 

	

_____________________________ 	

SIERS COVE 	
furnithed, s'mmer rate, sn so 

icioizatk,n detector nasses 	 Automobile, 	yin. 	No, 	OrganIzed anti existing under the Public Records of Seminole County, 	Lot Si; run thence P4 89 degrees 59' Florida, 	 _____________________________ 

TEMPERATURE 	 767390E14667'9 	 laws of tte Commonwealth oI Florida,runthenceN, l7degreesSi' 	34" W. along the North lini of said AND ALSO LESS - 	 -. --- 	
---- -- 	 - 	 014 THE LAKE 	

AdultS 3227796 eves & week 	ClIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

PROGRAMABLE MICROSCOPE 	Said Vehicle being stored at 	Massachusetts, c o William 0. 0.1" E. along the West linc of saict 	lot 57 a distance ('4 73575 feet to a 	dir OtI4. SECTION IOUR. 	 4-Personals 	 18-HeIp Wanted 	 ) 7900 	
cods 

One (1) mIcroscope Slate capable 	Florida, Additional intor'matjon 	Street. Worcester, Massachusetts distance of 383 37 feel, thence run 	way line of Slate Road Plo s 431; run Perortts Book 911. Page 931, rublic 	 denS, 2015 Sanford Ave Spacious 	trance, bath & parking Call 323 	_____ 

of heating and cooling the specimen 	available from the Civil Division 	You are hereby notified that a Suit 	degrees 03' 56"F . 10867 feet to the 	thence P4.82 degrees 53' 31" W along Perortis of Seminole Count,', ARE YOU TROUBL ED? Call Toll Person for cnter and outside sales • 
in NAPA Auto Partt Store Apply 	

& I BR apts . eat in k'tthen, shag 	9579 alter S 

	

cartlng, plenty closets From 	 LakeMary,7 UP furnished, 
at rates of 07.1.7. 3and 10 degrees c 	of the Seminole County Sheriff's 	totoretlosea morgage entitled First pot of beginnIng. 	 Said North right of way line. 611.65 Ft('irid, 	 - Free. 644 2077 for "We Care"- 	in person, 2100 N Orlando Ave , 	 5150 372 C816 or 531 7573 	 Furn, Apt Living Rogm, kitchen, 	adults, no pets '.135 
per minute or holding it at any 	Department. 	 Feceral Savings and 	Loan run thence N 31 degrees 25' 46" E. 	feet to a poInt on the West line of Lot 	SHEOAH. SECTION E IGHT, a 	"pforine". Adults or Teens. 	Maitland 	 bedroom, bath, air cOnditioning, 	 3?? 7930 
temperature from ambient t 300 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Association of Orlando. a cor- 799 7$ feet, thence 5 73 degrees ' 	is, BIoci "C)", said D R Mitchell's Condominium recorded In Official ______________________________ 	_____________________ 	 _____________________________ 

deoreec C Indefiflilely It must be 	SemtnoleCcq,jnty, Florida, will at 	poration, versos Development 	E. 9755 feet, thence N. St 	Survey of Moses E. Levy Grant; Records nook 991, Pats' 1383. Public - FACED WITH A DRINKING 	- 	Mechanic 	
- 	 Lose Animals' Then you'll love' the 	adults, no pets Security deposit 

	

alt new Ccn'rat FIoq;da Zoo Read 	327 7111 

mechanical SyStem of a Zeiss 	A 0. 7975, oIler for sale and sell 	Florida corporation. el al. has been h. U degreeS 2)' 48" E. 330.14 feet. 	way tine of State Road No S 431; run 	otk1a 	 perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 372 1700 

	

Monthly Rentals Available 	._-___-____- 
Universal microscope 	 to the hIghest birder, for cast, 	filed against you In the Circuit Courts thencepl SSdegreesSO' 23" E. '38.3$ 	tp,encpN Ildegrees 19'30" , along liPID ALSO LESS; 	 Can Help 	 J 	

•____ 	
113% 1150 Color TV 	Pine 1 b"drourri Irate' on large 

COPY CAMERA 	 subject to any and all existing 	lot' Seminole Count,', Flc"ioa, being feet, thence N $9 degrees 04' 33" E. 	the aforesaid West line of Lot 15, 	SHEOAH, SECTION NINE. 	 Catll'13 4517 	 NO heavy kits to carry, NO a,.. 
'ucfrtp, 'a. Si cpy cariea ;t t'tte 	ie.ns,at'ne f'ro'ii'tiw'st) Door of 	'lvii M(IIOIt as.e PlO IS 103$ (.A l 	' 	 '? 	 " 	' 1116 31 feet; run thence N 	8$ Condominium re' 	In OtfiCe.l 	 P,. r. 	;.: 	 "ites g't" to buy 	- 	

- 	San d lvnn 	
QUALII V 11414 NOR TI-I 	ShèIØy lot 1175 mo Adults only. 

%,,,, 	.. - 
follow,ng accessories 	 ttteSeminofe County Courthouse 	B and that you are required to file 	" 	1703i' feet. thence S 01 	degrees 33' 33" E 66949 fret to , 	Records flook9el, PaqeOCJ3.&, Public 	Sanford, Fto"dan771 	 8. carry, NO Investment Just fun 	' 	 - ___________________- --I -"--' 	______________ 

1 (II F 9 tens 	 in Sanford, Florida. 'he obo'i. 	y'or answer with the Clerk of said 	de-orees%9'56"W 13017 feet. thence 	point on the East 	of , 17$ 	Records of Seminole County, 	 ____________ 	and new trendS l 	Sarah 	

Villas 	

("rn & 'Yr.fi It, ti --' 	 p, 	i'iC trtrôr-, triIef, ,,r con I 
2 calttrate 	 ., 	described perscn,tl I-%OC4,(lv 	Court .3rd to serve a CQpp thereof 	' IS tionrec's 41' 71 ' C 70632 feet, 	yide 	Fioriti,, 	ç';' ir 	flr.cia 	 I 	

ISALCOIIOLA PROBLEM' - -- 	Coventry 	Also rnanagen'ient 	 i ' ' ' 
	

tJiti(P, automatic ,a5hir 5130 I 

	

7" electric Shutter 	 'that said sate is being made to 	upon theplaintifl's attorneys, whose 	11100CC 5 73 dCJfS .19'7)" E. 120 5.6 	Easement, asrecordeci mO P. (look AND ALSO LESS. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 opentngs, commensurate with 
i I)) ii X 14 back 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ 	meandaddres%is%ettorthbelow, 	feet, thence 5.73 degrees 37, 46" W 	353, page SI, Public Records of 	

'' 	.ii. 	i- 11011 I EN, a 	 AL ANON 	 experience & ability. 3210031. 	 ',Tr.( 	'APT?,s[p 	HOMES 	
Payton Realty 	 mo, plus utilities. 319 S49 

S ii) S X 10 back 	 Execution, 	 not later then July 1, 1975 If you fail 	57 37 feet, thence 5- 60 degrees H' 	Seminole County. Florida, 	 (onmlo,,,initi,i, rrct,rdetl in Official For families or friends of problem 

	

327 1)01, 764Ot4.atha Ave 	 • WEKIVA RIVER • 

7 (6) S X 10 double film holders 	Sheriff 	 against you for the relief demanded degrees 13' 31" W. 244.98 feet. thence 	along the East line of said easement, Records of Seminole County, For further Information call 17349?' 	with figures and expert typist, Call 	 AVALOPI APARTMENTS 	large Shady oaks on the ",(CfliC 

9 (7) eCi',' quartz Iodide lamps 	Publlstt June 10, 17, 71, July 1. 	proceeded against. situaled in 	tP'eerr S 75 .tagre"c Ii' O' w 

VIEW CAMERA 	 1973 	 Seminole County, Florida, IS as 	408 7 	feet IC) the point of 	
56' 10" E. 97599 feet. thence. . 00 	WITNESS my hand and seal of sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	at the Atlantic National Bank of 	 116W 2nd St 	 frniii SilO S Ml W nf 'antord 372 

	

curvature of a curve concave 	
degrees 77' 3O"W '165 97 feet, thence this Court in Sanford, Seminole 	 56nfortj, ila. 37771. 	Sanford; 372-6711. 	

* Range• Refrigerator 	I or 7 Bedrorn Adults only - 	 --- One (It I X S View Camera With 	DEO 6$ 	 follows 	
Northeasterly, having a radius of 	

S. 71 degrees 30'  13" E 761 09 feet, County, Florida, this flnd day of ______________--_____________ 
PARK .VEPlUE MOBILE PARK 

EXHIBIT"A' 	 89798 feet, a central angle ot is 	
thence'S 39deqrees 71' SS"W 35975 MAY, 1973. 	

Homeappliar'cetechnician Be your 
-"e (1) each 100 mm and 150 mm 
irises, 	 degrees 0%' 70" and a tangent feet. thence 5, 75 degrees tO' 2%" w, (Seal) 	

5-L.ost & Found 	own boss Call 3735.134 Sam 109 	 * Dishwasher•Disposal 	251% Park Dry,' SlDup 	 35-MobUe Home Lois 
INVITATION TO BID 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________ ________________________ Iurjpier tietalis and specification 	 bearing of N 20 degrees 56' 51" w 	

70000 feet. thence S 30 degrees 	Arthur H BeCkwilh, Jr.. 	-- - 	a m After 7 p  m 531 $114 	 - - 

r' .iy be obtained from William H 	FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE 	Unit Pbs 37, 38. 38 A. 39 and 40, 

c.tqvjate, Laboratory Director at 	CITY OF LONOW000 	SHEOAH, SECTION ONE, a Con 	run thence Northwesterly along the 	50" E 11667 eet, tP,n 	N $3 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	LOST - Loved ir.th Setter, male, 	 -- _ 	 - 	 * Clothes WasherDryer 	 ye Points Arc',t 

th Place Sanford Arport, P0 	sealed bids will be rece'yed 	Records Book 956. Page 301, Public point of tangency; 	
N IS degrees E 138 Il feet, thence 	Deputy Clerk 	 MEDICATION. Please call 	. --------__---_____- -____

-- 	 * Recreational Building 
3 	 family room, 7 	

- _, at ock, 5 3770075 

flrai,er 1737, Sanford, Florida 37771 	the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 	Records of Seminole County, run thence N so flrqrees 4.1• 13" E - 	N 73 degrees I)' 3%" E. 301 63 feet, David W I'fedrick of the firm 	aiu or 372 5310 	 Tail cab buslnest and related 

373 78*7 	 ____________________________________ 
eIc'p plainly marked on the 	August 1st . 197$ 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 17, 39 E 973 86 feet, thc4e N 66 	

feet to the point of beginning, 	P A 	 LOST - White male Poodle from 	 _______________ 

-, - - 	 'side "Bid for Laboratory In 	The City reserves the rght to 	Pages 79, 80, 87 and 8.3. Public 	degrees 56' 19" 1 541 so feet. thence 	LESS (From the Southmest corner 	1(19 East Church Street 	 1110 E 	11th St AnswerS to 	DECORATIVE BUSINESS 

fids will be opened on Monday. 	of a bid or to accept that bid or 	Florida AND; 	 thence N 26 degrees 	 13, as recorded in P1st Book 13, page Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 I - __________________ 	 drapery business, including real 	: 	 tjnfurn Drapes. Water, Lawn 	S Atlantic "ye, Daytona 

40, Public Records of Seminole PubilU,- May 27, June 3. 10. 17, 1973 	 6-Child Care 	estate Under $30000 	 lU. .13% 	 Care, 37) 117$ or 641 63*6 	 Beach Call 372 105$ 

.ne 74, ic,;, at 1I,.) AM, or as 	part of a bid received after the 	Unit Pbs 37 and II SHEOAH, $57.03 feet, thence 14,0] degrees 00' 	 DIII 185 	 ________ 	 CARRICK REALTY INC 	 111) // IRORT (ILV() 	_________________________ - 

'..-in as p'jssible ther(..jft, in the 	time lInd date specified will not 	SECTION TWO. a Condominium, Ii" E. 35017 fat. thence N St 	County, Florida, run thence along ., 	 -- - - -- 	 REALTOR 641 3800 	 31378/0 	 7 Bedrooms, adults preferred. 	New Smyrna Beach Condominium 

c';c of Jc"hn E Polk, Sheriff , 	be considered, and no bidder 	recorded in Official Records Book degrees 57't?"w 717.13 feet, thence Nnii,'tirin no ttic' Wis' hOC of 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH 	SpecIal Summer Rates. Open 74 

Crrll jnole County, Florida. 	 may withdraw his bid for a 	917, Page 516, Public Records t S 37 degrees 34' 07" W 19201 feet, North Orlando Ranches Section 13. 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	hoajrl; all ages. Swing Sit Pfur. 	 Rentals 
The right is reserve', to waive any 	period of forty five (4,S) days 	Seiiinole County. Florida, ac 	thence S 2$deqrees 16' is" w 621.44 	degrees 34' 0.4" W 11703 feet. 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	sery, Fern Park, 13) 1141. 
rrnoularjtles or tectyiicalitjes in 	after the date set for bid 	cording to the pta? thereof as fe'e.t to the pOint of curvature o a thenceWest $1 O7feettothe pont 	FLORIDA. 	 ______________________________ 
t tis. or to reject any or all bidi 	openings, The City, however, 	recorøed In Plat Book 15, Pages 33 	curve concave Southwesterly, beginning, 	 CIVIL ACTION 140. 75.1172CA. 	Child Care In my home; 1)5 per -- 	' 	- 	- 	' 	4J 

Dated this 30th day of May 1975. 	reserves the right to negotiate 	34. 35, 36 and 37, Public Records of having a radius at 434 78 feet, a run thence S 01 degree 17' 74" 1 	 chIld. $20 for 7. 7(13 E. 79Th St., 	 ROO 	-- - - 

fly orøer of- 	 any other plan with SuccesSful 	Seminole County. Florida AND; 	central angle of 07 degrees 13' 44", 	16005 feet, thence S 1$ degrees 56' 	MARY A KREBS, formerly 	Sanford - 372 3931 	 -- - 
s',ltiam If, Ragsdalc'. 	 bidder, 	 Unit Not 7.3, 4.6. 7%, 26 and 7$ 	arid a tangent bearing of N. 57 	jj" E 	55 feet, thence. 5 	MARY A WILLIAMS, 	 Efficiency room for rent 	Call 
Laboratory Director 	 Specifications may be picked 	SHEOAH. SECTION 'HREE, a degrees 19' 09" W ; run tttence degrees 77' 56" W 9861 fe.e.t, thence 	

Plaintiff 	(omplete child care services New 	between 10 a m and 2 p m In 
fr 	John E. Polk. 	 up at City Hall, 175 W. Warren 	 recorded 'n Official 	Northwesterly along the arc of said N 77 degrees 5-1' 19" W 7159 feet. 	vs 	 Summer Progi'am! HEY DIDDLE 

S"eriff. 	 Ave., Lcingwood, from 8 - 00 *65. 	Records flock 977. Page 930, Public curve' 5165 feet to the point of the.00C S I) degrees 1S')9" W. 	
GEORGE W WILLIAMS, 	 DIDDLE DAY CARE 3735490 

Profr'ct Director 	 untIl 500 P.M. 	 Records of Seminole County, tangency; 	 feet, thence S II degrees 59' II" E 	 Defendant. 
Seminole County, Florida 	 City of Longwood 	 Florida, according to the pta? run thence N 65 degrees 07' ss" w. 67 77 feet, thence S I) degrees 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Saturday & Evening 

Publish; June 3, 10, 17, 1973 	 Seminole County, Florida 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book ii, 77 00 feet, thence N. 60 degrs 	3'- ' W 339 54 feet. thence 	" 	STATE OF ILORlDA 	
Child Care Ages 7 S 

By: Onnle R. Shomate 	Pages 3$, 29 and 10, Public Records 	E. $311 feet, thence 14. 12 degrees 21' 59" W 6021 feet, thence 	TO GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 	
- 	AChild's World 3238-424 	

N Of I C E ____________________________ 	City Clerk 	 of Seminole County, Florida. AND; degrees 29' 25" E. 50915 feet, thence I 79 feet 41' 17' W $0 47 feet, thence 
- - 	 ,.-------- -iii•. , , £ i •. . 	-. N 1O r 	 A' 	"' • .. .. 	de. 	Al' " W ASiA .. 	

whose residence and mailing 	 - 

Fight Cholesterol build up with 

Lecithin - - Kelp Combination Get 
Norwalk Led Kelp caps at 
Fairway Plaza Pharmacy. - 

'..;TLANL) FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. 17-92 Open Sat. & Sun. 95 

339 7920 

7 Fr Pool Table 
Complete 

130 7299 after 6 p m 

Flower Pots. Bencnes. 2.i?eostones. 
Pair Trees. Plum ree's, Grease 
'rxp'.. Trailer pads rich!. rc'me'nt. 
Sand, r ,r k 	MIR/.CL F' C0t4 
CRETE 339 6'n Ave. 337 5751 
Open Saturday Morning 

Don't throw away that good but torn 
shoe Bring it to us- We'll fix it like 
new Hanson's Shoe Shop, 221 E. 
First St , Sanford. Under new 
management 3779992 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL -. TRADE 

311 3131 F ott St 	337 

Large Flea Market 
Open Saturday & Sunday. 9toS p.m. 

Tables & permanent booths 
avaslable All under cover. 
Located I', miles east of I Ion SR 
46. Sanford at Stan's AuCtion 377 
9719 

A to Zoo The Herald's special 
section on our new Central Florida 
ion Don't miss it on July 3. 

75-ReCrehonal Vehicles 

Apache pop up camper with canop,'. 
11.150 Sleeps 6 easily. self con 
tamed 373 5745 

A 	'i'& 'r.... iii.:i. . 

vorked 	Baldwin 	built 	upright 
ano, 5230; t 	yr. old Kohler & 	 76-Auto Parts 
ampbell 	electric player 	planc. 	----- 	- 	- 

Ic brand new, 5950 Also traril 
ew Spine? piano tbeen on loanfo' 	Pe.(Or,citioned 	13,a!tor in',. 	5I 	9 
tub programst 	regulr, 	31,034. 	exchange 	REEL'S BODY slice'. 
sw 5793 	661 4146 	 1109 5anforcI Ave 

6c-Ofkce Suppli 	7S.-vtorcyck 	-- 

Jsed office furniture 	 ATC9O.3wheellio,'id,i 

xl or Steel desks (executive desk Like New Call 
After 6.32'? 754 chairs. 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 	________________________________ 

tairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	Motorcycle Irisurar.:" 
Itminets, as is 	Cash arid Carry 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

NOLL'S 	 373)166 
Cjia,siha.qrs, 	I 	01 	i'iO a'iiA 	 - 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Fi.m ,i lime-ti released plant 	Ha 
xi C,irclmnLarid, I 	W Is? St 	o 
16.630 	 A 

Let me MOW or TILL your lot and or 
oarden Spot. Floyd Freer, 

372 3191 

SpecIal shrub and garden sprayers, 

We-rh UnfurniShed 773 Sf51, 777 	
on ocean, pOOtsitSe. flI,i eguipped, 

M7O 	 $150 week 671 369) 

- 	
- 	 RealEstate 

32-Houses Unfurnished ___________ 

- 	 41-Houses 
7 Iledroorn fenced yard 	 - 	 - - 

5150 mo AdultS preferred 
37) 5831 or 372 6670 	 Commercial Properties 

w 	uet 	cui vviiiie 
3 bedroom. %i1  bath on corner 101, 

* 	They're Hot" 	* 	$15,900 	Existing, 516.500. 7 
rntq 	373 5601 

Plow hclusr". ,n.i rur,it ,lrra 	No do',vr, 	
r '' 	orne, zonedrnmercel payment. mOnthly payrne'nts less 	I 	lane 	highway 	Great 	terms, than rent Government suts'di:ed 	$11,950 	Acre Realty, REALTOR. 

to quatlfie-d buyrs 	Call to see if 
you qualify! 	 _________________________ 

ii 	i,uv'.ir,ov,,. oe! 	
• liø. 	/ toIl baths, family room & p,., 	Pe.tt Estate Broker 	 ,ipri 1, 	toraq.., 	large 	lot 

P035',' 	1t 5? 	 317 4347 
373 6.t1. 7?] C'5?7 E,-'.'.. 	 - - 	 -. 

fly owner, like new, 7 Bedroomt, 
Loch Arbor, lakefront,] BR, 2 baths, 	Fla 	room, 	detached 	garage, 

den, 	Peat a'r, 	garage. 	149,950. 	fenced yard 	119.000 	373 9515 
Acre Realty REALTOR. 373 1750 	_____________________________ 

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 1' 	bath Owner will sell or rent with option to 	split plan, central heat & air, wall 
buy 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, 	to waIl carpet 	Assumable mor 3' - 	years old. 173.100 	373 7191 	tgage' 	576.900 

REDUCED FOR QUICK 	SALE- 	
Shaded homesite overlooking lake Destrable homt' 	in lovely neigh- 

borhood 	Extra large corner lot. 3 
spacious BR's . 7 full baths, large CHOICE LAKEFRONT, custom 
Fla rm Will pay closing cost. 373 	buIlt 1 Bedroom, 7 story on finest 

fishing and Swimming lake, sand Sill 	
beach,boathoute&dock,oneacre 

SANFORD- Block 3 bedroom, lii 	tree shaded 5*5.500 
bath, pool, carpet, good location 
Terms Owner 401  73-4 0931 or 736 	Harold 	Hall Realty 
6424 

Kish Real Estate 	_____REALIOII 37] 5771 
2f6S 	11,.,y 	1792 

REALTOR 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 77015 f-rt'nch Ave .3110011 	
BROKERS rsi 	 - 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 
avaitamile Bud Cabell 372 5032 

U W I I ) LI UI I I 

Realty . 
t.PiF URn'S SAl FS I FADF 

Inford 7 story, double corner lot, 7 	. 	- - 	- 	 -- 

bedrms . 7 bath. Fla. Room, Dbte 	51-Household Goods garage 	373 030.4 

0,500- 5 rm house.? lots SS'xIiO' 	Assume Payments each 	Ruby St off Upsala near I-I 
8. SR 16 	3779081 	 Singer Zig Zag. In c6bine$. 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing machoe. 
Jim 	Hunt Realty 	Sold new for 334900 Pay balance 

of SM or ID payments  of $9. See at. 
71 Park Dr 	 377 2115 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
EALTOR 	 AFTER MRS 	307 East First Downtown 
79711 	3770641 	327 3991 	3729111 Eve. 1691116 

* * Lake Front*' * * 	FULP DECORATORS 
109W 	istSt.)fl733S 

edroom, 2 bath, H A. wall to wall 	 We Buy Furniture 
anpet. paved sheet, public water 	

Air Cor,ditcener. 21,000 BTU nd Outside city 	Beautiful spring 	
Walnut dining table ed 	lake stays full even during 	

377 7957 rought 179.900 total price. House 	- 
ceds painting arid tidying up. 	 52-Appliances JOHNNY WALKER 	 - 	_____________ -- 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
srv'ce. used 

REAL ESTATE INC 	
L ENMORE WASHER, paris, 

1967 Honda 30% 
5725 or best of f en 

3721611 

rley Davidson, 175, Con'tplere 
vertsaul, new paint, new batter,', 
Aake offer. 3221263 

3 TM Suzuki, e'iQiflf rebuilt. new 
lutcl,, A 1 static 5423 or best 
ffee' 67) tUt 

80-Autos for Sale 

I Mentor-,' Monterey, I tit'., PS. 
ictory air, radio, heater, QonTI 

tndition 3)9 7159. 

Pick UpAblriacr.eo ir, 
FREE 

322 1671 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 60141(1 CLEAN C.'.R' 
CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECk 
0 INTEREST 1405410 TAPE 

* •-* 

,AV,r..,., .,..rS , . . - 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Wooclr'4f f' Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave. Sarto'd 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only$1 SOperday 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets.Supplies 

NUTIC 	OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

ruoi.sn: june 	g, I,, IYIS 

DEO 71 
'"'i 	 J 	J. I. 	II. 	14. 	I. LI. 	3, 

77. 79, 31, 33,35. 37 and ,, SHEOAH. 
' 	' 	'u'. 	J 	4 T'Vl, 

thence S ô6degrees 	. 03" w.  
---------------' - 
thence S 70 ocerecs 	fl 

address are unknown 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

______ 
- 	______ 

RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL ty virtue c,f that certan Writ of 	 SECTION FOUR, a Condominium, 	thence S 17 degrees 45' 40" w. 	thence S 06 degrees 47' 35" w 	
NOTIFIED that a proceeding for 

Execution issued out of and under NOTICE OF APPLICATION recorded in Official Re(crrds Book IIt 73 feet to tt't. pn.n' mit beginning P 	S'feet.thenceS O9de-grec's 
partition of certain real property BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 

the seal of the County 	Court 	of FOR TAX DEED 981. 	Page 931, 	PubIi 	Records of LESS (From the Southwest corner F 47 72 feet, thence' N 10 degrees 14' lOrated 	at 	109 	Azalea 	Drive, Day 	& 	PlIght 	Classes. 	3 	Mi 
OrangeCounty,Florjda,upona final (SectIon 191.244 Fia Statutes) Seminole County, Florida, AND, 

Ur.it Nos, 1. 2. 3, ., 	. 	, 	, 	, 9. 	, 

of North Orlando Ranches Section 11" 	E 	17079 	feet. 	thence 	13 Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
N, 

Longwood, Junct 17978. II, 
ludament rendered in the aforesaId PlOT ICE 	IS 	HERE BY 	GIVEN 13,as recorded in Plat Book 13. page degrees 11' 26" 1 	8737 feet. thence Florida, and more particularly 372. 8754 Or 3fl, )$ 
court on the 28th day of January. tPit Byron E Todd the holder of the 11, 12, 13. 11, is, 16, 17, 10. 19, 20, 2), 10. 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole N. 64 decrees 02' 15" E 	49 71 feet. described as' ______________________________ 
A 0 	1973, Iii that certain 	as following certificates hat filed said 72.23. 71.23,28 77 	7$, SHEOAH, COUnt), florida, run thence N 	12 thence S 29 degrees 21' 71" F 9179 

Lot 	6. 	Block 	F, 	Sunland - -- 	 _____- 
titled, Domestic Finance Company certificates for 	a tax 	deed to be SECTION EIGHT, a Condominium, degrees 54' 01" 1 	along the West feet 

Estates. at per plat thereof as 18-Help Wanted 
of Orlando, Plaintiff, 	vs 	AnthOny iSSued 	thereon 	The 	certific6te recorded in Official Records Book line of Said North Orlando Ranches thence Pd $Sdegreesli' I)" E 	170? recorded In Plat Book 11 Pages ------ ----------- 

Viliariella 	and 	Rosella 	VillaneHa, numbers and rears of nuance, the 997. 	Page 1383, Public Records of St'ctiofl I), a Cistance of 31337 feet, thence S 	1$ degrees 26' 	-- 	. 16 through 72. Public Records of Work 	own hours Earn your 	 extra 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of description of the properly, and the Seminole County, Florioa, AND; run themice S 	77 degrees 03' 56 	F 31 67 feet, thence S 	19 degrees SemInole County, Florida 
Execution was defivered to me at neme's In which it was assessed are Unit Not 	1,3,3, 7,9, 11, 1), 13, Il, 10567 fCef; rut thence II 31 degree 49" W 	31039 feet, thence N 	67 has been filed against you by 

Income as art AVON Represen 

Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, as follows; 73. 73. ?7. 31. 33 	35 	37 	39 4 	47 	43 75' 46" 1 	257 56 feet to the 	of (llrire.e' 7 	4I 	AS 
Plaintiff, the short title of whIch 

ttlyp 	Call 644 3079 

and I have levied upon the following Certificate 	No 	751 	Year 	of 41, 4-5, 16, 4$, 51, 53, 55. 57, 59, 61, beginning,- 	thence 	Continue 	P4 	31 S 	50 degrees 11' 10" w 	iii is feet. is MARY A 	KREBS, formerly MA L I . F EM Al. F 	3* L E S 
described properly Owned by An. IsSuance 1970 63. 	65, 	67, 	69 and 	7), 	SHEOAH, ctr 	23' 14" E. 4)42 feet; thence S 73 decrees II' S5" W 	7616 MARY A, WILLIAMS, Plaintiff, POSITIONS- Be your own boss 
thon,r 	Vlllanella 	and 	ROselta Descrlp$Ionof Property SECTION NINE, a Condominium, run thence S 73 degrees 31' 09" E. feet. toence S 	33 dnj'ees II' 2i' 	. vs GEORGE W 	WILLIAMS, UnlImIted opportunity for rapid 
"illanella. 	said 	property 	being Lot 	9 	01k 	C 	West 	Attamori'e. recor 	in Olfctal Records Book tOO 80 feet, thence Id. 81 degree-s 71' 771% fCC?. thence S 	1$ degrees Defendant, and 	ou are reguired advancement 	Bring ambition 

r 	

located In Seminole County, Florida, Heiohts Section I PB 10 PG Ô'I 
Name in which assessed H Knox 

9fl. 	Page 3., 	Public 	Records 	ot 
Seminole County, Florida. AND; 

11" 	E. 	32167 	feel, 	tne.nce 	s. 	ii 
"ee's 37 	17" ' 	317 )feet. thence 

13" 	W 	7700 	feet. 	thence 
degrees Il' 24" E 	105 Il feet, thence 

to appear and file your Answer We'll supply the products to create 
more particularly described as 
- Bettinohaus as Trustee tint, i.i,. 	i 	i 	t 	. 	ii 	a. 	. N 05 dearees OP 45" F Sc? SS 	. SOuth 30 00fC'f't. thence' Or ottierdefevneor pleading with enthutiatm and profit, 	Call 371 

'"W. S#LáVU,tIl 

QteCtiOn 
L 	6317370 	Cl 
Breed Dog Training Acade 

F ret to good home 
6 k,lt.n 

• 

_________________________________ 	 F- 

• 

.,. :. 	- 	.. ,__ . .... 	"::'."' ' " ' ." " 	" 	 .L 	'' 	...... 	 1.. 	- 	.:.: :- 	",,"," 	 VhC Clerk of the Circuit Court In 	0470 Mhn Dirt. c. 	 - 

nr*ls ThAnks to you. '69 VW. Fastback, Automatic. A 
1300. No 209 Rldgewood Air'-. 
sanford, 

oFt's 44c7 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES)?) 0697 	:_ -_-_-------------- - 

'"u 
" 	 Well trafried Pony, and tack, nif 

- " --------- ------- - - . - 	.. -' 	 rein (75 rr p,,.t$ MIt, 0.,,., 

1640 Gocxl cond?,on 

I Plymouth Roadrunner, 343. 2 
- - .fl 

renOir.. itery lain. kit alm., 
i_,.,_._ nIi, I 	Vi,. s,,, I 

'1 	 Vriot.,s and assorted household 
itemS including' 

iI UT 	4'U psc'periy 	.ny in inc 

County of Seminole, Staseof Florid& 
iV, 77, 79, 31, 33. 35, 37, 39,11 arid 4), 
SH[OAH, SECTION TEN, a Con 

'renneri .,oecreesur 44" 1. 1*2.00 
ft'et, thence S. 49 decrees 	S' fl" E- 

ix lwveer. mnence N SI oeqrees 
75" F 	6401 feet, thence lint 60,00 

and 	for 	Sernirtoi, - County, 
Florida, a 	serve a copy thereof Legal Not Ice Maple Occasional Table o/rtuu's 	k,d15 	ft. 	or dominium, recorded in Official 4- 06 feet, thence 5. 63 degr feet, thence S 	71 deql'ces 	' 	" PIIIf 	attorney, ROGER _______ 

7 Maple End Tables 

I

1 
tificate's 	Shall 	be 	reoeemed 	•c Records Book 911, Page 1319, Public 44" 	W. 	17$ 51 	feet, thence 	S 	01 3 1 85 feet. thence Pd 	$1 degrees 17' L 	BERRY, 110 E. Commerciil 

3 Lamps cording 	to 	l.w 	the 	properly Records 	of 	Seminole 	Couny, dCgr,esO7'l$"W. 775 óOfeet, thence 72" 	F. 	100 SO 	fee,, 	thpne' 
Street, P0 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

6 Walt Pictures 

I 

described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or Florida P. 	II ctrgi'e' 	37' 	" w 	sza i 	feet degrees iS' 03" E 107 70 feet, thence Drawer 0. Sanford, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

I 	Early American Dining Room certific'ttes 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the thence'S $8r1.'g,ces 7% -  il' 	W 	371 54 S 	71 degrees 11' 54" 1 	9117 fet, 
Florida 37771. on or befor, the by virtue of that certain Writ 	of 

highest 	cash bidder at- the court EXHIBIT"B" feet the.nce' P4 	73 decrees )s 	Cv" w thence N S6degrees IS )t" C 	141 
10th 	day 	of 	July, 	1973, 	or Execution iSSued Out of and under 

I Earby American Di*ng Roan P"uw door on the 7th day Of July, 117911CC? tO tIle' point of beginning ) feet, thence 14 	71 degrees 46' 31" 1 
otherwise a default will be en the seal of 	the 	County 	Court 	of 

1975 at 11:00 A,M APARTMENT SITE NO FOUR. ContaIning 151iS7 acres. mor' 	or 71.59 feet. thence Pd 	31 degrees 
tered against you OranqeCounty, Florlda,upoq,a final Chairs - 	.-.. 	 - 	 WITNESS 	hA 	 -------------- 

2 0544 

_________________- 	Homes, Lots 
Carpeted 	3 	bedroom, 	I', 	bath. 	 And 	 FIRST 	TIME 	OFFEREDI 
kitchen equipped. central heat & 	 bedrooms. 1', baths, dishwas 
air, feoc.ti yard $175 per month as 	 Acreage 	 and kitchen equipped. Corner 
'5 172 9739 	 wIth nice trees. See and compi 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 	127,500 

enevo 	 bath frame home, beautiful con 

W. Garnett White 	WYPIPIEW000 --Cozy) bedroon 

Broker, IC? '., 	Ccmr,'er ,,tl a raens 	Sanford)?? 7881 	
lot, nicely landscaped, sprini 
System, well and pump 	See 

Luxury Patio 	 Patio Houses 	appreciate 523.500 

Apartments 	large 3 bedroom. 2 bath, includes 	322•2420 Anytime 
disposal and dishwasher, 	mem 
berthip in junior Olympic pool, 	Your MLS Agency 

STUDIO 1,2.3 	 tennis court 	".SM 	 REAl TOPS 	 7S6SPark.t 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 	 I Bedrooms, 7 '.sh, large family 	 WE MIGHT HAVE room. merrb. 'ip ,n recreational 	
SOLD YOUR TOWNHOUSES 	 facilities icc 	J nj pooh anti tennis 	

HOUSE TODAY cort 	$11. - 
HAD WE KNOWN 

FROM 	135 	Benra 	Realty Inc. 	
ITWASFORSALE 

lOSS-i 	livl 	171 8721 Larry Saxon, RealtoI 
1505 W, 25th St. 	3-$ 	r 	- 	, 	I S Sat 8. Sun. 

	

_______ 	 __________________ 	
373 9110 SANFORD 	I 	- ............ - I 	'y Exclusive 	SANFORD- 3 Bedrooms. 1' 	ball 

322.2090 	
) 	

central 	hea' 	and 	air, 	tent 
'k"__,_ 	 ' 	 !tJ,nIshn,ha.tj.tj1 	 backyard Will dicker or swi 

''';'iuiju,uivvu 	
$21500 

E' . 	 -1 	bf'j':cms. 	7 	bath, 	pool, 	WE TAKE TRADES 

I ___II__•-.., 	 _ /J1!1J , 	flEA .3 	IFULLY 	LAND 	LAKE MINNIE-- 4 Bedrooms. 
_______________________________________________________iJIII 	CI'f 'r 	Sen 	to 	apprecIate- 	baths, fenced yard, aIr c 

'I 	III 	151 5' 	 ditioned. utility shed 	177.500 

I/li 	Acrea1e 	 Forrest Greene. Inc. 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cans 

33) 9)36 

Volkswagen Beetle, automatic 
itk, AM radio. I track stereo, 
a' mileage, extra clean. 12.39$ 
Ill Don Pope a? 377 1651 Dealer 

67 A-Feed 

som on large lot, 10* do 
ayment. Call 3220455 after 6 
m 

'ench Ave , 37? 1734 

COLOR 'TV. 511 956.1011TH 
DFhJTAi DllOfWAC.F Di 

"n,. ri,., Fri..,'. fl.i.,,r," BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

Ill ALL. PRICE RANGES 
W lstSt 	 377$ 

11500 REBATE 
NO QUALIFYING 

a' 3 BR home, all extras, S 
terest 529.500. 7227717 

Rent Purchase Plan 
tiern and sharp 3 bedroom i 
Ian, 1', baths. fenced ym 
arage, carpet'., stov' a 
frgerator. $160 22$ Mo $31 $7 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

)970VWqoodccro'-:n 
ols-wanTea 10 tiuy 

I 	I P?ilpit ocos. xs'imn 'naririssi.. 	
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jf' 	- - 	Orlando 	Ranches 	Section 	13, 	as 	PlOP hi 	OPt t.P1[)O 	Hl(',Ht arlos 	degrees 39' 3%" F 	9603 f.t. thence 	

Circuit Court on the 5th day of 	197%, in that certain case entitled, 

- 	- - 	- 	 -- - V 	-- -' 	' 	'""" 	
ficlal seat of 	the 	Clerk of 	the 	ourt on the 2h day of March, A 0' 

- ... --------------------- iJd,rU Ifli 	JJTfl 	y Q 	,Y'aY. 	lyf 	rIur 	Ire' 	OiIflWV'l Lulnt'r UT norm 	IF')' 	 UI" 	W 	I') fli 	l.i 	Ih*n,. 	iJ 	i• 	 " 	 iVt"."L" .u',iti JeU in 	ne' JTe'IO 	 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_.' ..,k','I'Ili' 	,. W 	'Y - V - 	.xlIl TT 	111111 	 - -" 	 - 

Nm, and frame 
Clerk of Circuit COWS 	 recorded in Plat Book 13. page 10, 	"C.fit 	(OlmP5F 	F'.'.RCEI 110 	2 	S 	10 degrees 3.6,0%" F 	114)9 ft't. 	June, 1975 	 Auto 	Body 	5peclaIists, 	Inc By Ida Creal, 

I Maple Bedroom Chest 	
Public Records of Seminole County, 	From 	the 	Southwest 	corner 	of 	thence N - IS degrees 34' 04' E 200.06 	lSeal) 	 Plaintiff. 	vs 	C. 	Stornm 	a k a 

1 Mapfe Vanity or 	essir 	
Deputy Clert 	 Florida.runtpmenceN 12 degrees 5.4' 	North Orlando Ranches Section I), 	fe'e, thence S 34 degrees 30' 17" 1 	ARTHUR 	H 	BECKWITH. 	Charles Stomm, Defendant, which 

2 Bedroom Larrit's 	
Publish' June 3. 10, 17, 21, 19)5 	01" E. along the West line of said 	as recorded In Plat Book I], page 10, 	10771 feet, thence 5 07 degrees 7' 	

aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 
1 SewIng Machine 	

OEO 22 	 P.rntP ()rllirxIIi Ran. ws Section 13. a 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	09" 	F 	2402) 	feet, 	thence 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 

1 Vacuum Cleaner 	
- 	distance of 383.37 fee,; thence run S. 	Florida, run thence Pd I? degrees 34' 	degrees 	i' si" 1 96 57 feet, thence 	By' Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Seminole 	Cnty, 	Florida, 	and 	I 

1 ZenIth Television 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	degrees 03' 36' E. 1056! feet to 	04" F 	along the West line of said 	S 3/ degrees 11' 05" W. 364 0% feet, 	Deputy Clerk 	 have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
I G.E. Radio 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	the point of curvature of a curve 	NorthOrtanctopancpl,sSectlonl3a 	thenceS 63deqrees76'06"w 13116 	

ROGER L. BERRY 	 described 	property 	Owned 	uy 
I C. 	F 	Electric Iroi 	 CUlT IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINLE 	concave 	Northeasterly, 	having 	a 	distance 01115 64 feet, thence run S. 	leet, thence N 33 degrees 11' 30" W. 	Ariorney for Plaintiff 	 Charles Stomm, said properly being 
1 	ElectrIc Teasler 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 radius of 3)6 12 feet, a tangent of 	$9 degrees 56 10" 1. 310 57 feet to a 	176.19 feet, then:e N 	SI degree's 4-i' 	P 0 	Drawer 0 	 located in Seminole County, Florida, 
3 Skillets 	 CIVL ACTION NO. 	 57501 feet, a central angle of 96 	pOint 	on 	a 	curve 	concave 	Nor 	39" W 	231.10 feet, 	

Sanford, Florida 3717% 	 more particularly described as 
I Deep Fryer 	 In rem 	he Marriage 	 degrees 	7$' 	4%" 	and 	a 	tangent 	theatterly. having a radius of 596 17 	thence N. 	39 de'gres 41' 70" 	W. 	Publth 	June 10, 17, 71, July I, 	follows 
1 	kitcrten Clock 	 TIMOTHY 	FERRELL. 	FIGGATT, 	bearing of S 31 degrees 33' 46" W.: 	feet,acentralangteot 74 degrees 54' 	19$ 74 fee?, thence N, 15 degrees 	s' 	 ('Irie' 1)1 1969 Buick Grarwj Sport. ano th 	nOers 	e: 	m• 	heniff of 	 HL'sband. Petitioner 	runthence Southerly along thearc of 	06", and a tangent bearing of 5 	09 	II" W 	114(17 	feel, 	thence 	N 	76 	DEO it 	 hass Peminber 146)7$KII304I 

I

II
Seminoie Cunt. 	I jr 'Ia. 	*ill 	t 	arid 	

saidcurve adistanceof 1.69 07 feet to 	degrees 	31' 	11" 	W , 	run 	thence 	degrees 36' 77"W 713 $1 feet, the'nce 	 , 	 -' 	
- 	 Said vehIcle being stored at 30% 

00 A M on tie 7J:li day of June. 	PATR CIA 	JEAN 	HUDSON 	thC point of tangency, run thence S. 	Southeasterly along th 	arc of said 	Pd SO degrees Ii' 10" W. 1110 fett, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 H*y 	I? 92. 	Fern 	Perk, 	FlorIda 
A 0 	1973. off'!, fe hue and sell Ia 	FIGGATI. 	

65 degrees 07' 55" F 77.00 feet to tie 	curve 716 71 	feet 	to the point 	of 	thence S 71 decrees 33' 51" W 6)21 	Notice is hereby given that WC 	Additional Information available 
the highest fii: t . 	or cash, subect 	 Wife, Respondent 	point of curvature of a curve con 	beginning; 	thence continge 	along 	feet, thence Pd $0 degrees 32' 16" W. 	are engaged in bulnets at 3619 	from 	the 	Civil 	Divitior 	of 	the 'tie Front (IS 'Ut Ijoor of tne Semin 	- THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO 	of 	75 fe'af Anti * rpr.DAI Ati,ii. nl 	rvil,,t i.E iki.'iM.PS. 	•.... 	 " 	W 	£1 ' 	 - 
to any wvS 	i I r'xitting 	leisn, 	at 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	cave Southwesterly, having a radius 	the arc ci said curve 67.34 fees to the 	171 64 feet, thence P4 	17 decrees 30 	Seagrje 	Dr., 	Winter 	Park, 	Seminole County SPierifl'a fl.qi.a,i 

7DSAL-- JunellfrOm9tol 
OSan Marco's Ave Lamps, jars. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTEC 
sPies, clothing, shoes. misc. 323 	Top prices paid, used, any covlti't 

6448126. Winter Park I on July 3 

TAFER REALTY 
Peg Real Est,mte ftrc.kee' 

. 	L 1O! 	613 7 

y 	p 	 4m ' '1', mobile home approved 	s000 down, take over 	aymenlI 

_______________ 	______ 	
- 	 BR. 	1 	bath, kitchen egumpp 

_________ 	

- 	' I 	) 'I , rt t'act county maintained 	Sunfand Estates 	323 1672. 
1(411']. roam 	i,tat price 5*000 	Utra low 

LONGW000- PRICED TO SE A'' 
' 	 31$ F. Lake Ave . 3 bdrm . 2 ba 

I 	!cation at Home 	Ce?'. heat & air, carpeted, fenc 

___________________________________________________ 	 'ipa-, 	imi clean 	bretT ooms, 7 talr, 
___________ 	 I 	, 	 ' 	 FHA terms. 126,900 130 31S6 

lal 	fr :nt hon. 	- .r'ral heat and 	Open House -  55 Forest City Area 
- 	Irees, 	i"c 	other 	extras, 

3JO)) 	
5tpe'4 	I 	bedroom, 	den 	or 

ncr's 	

Bear Lake Road. near Bear Li 

S ar:rittce 	 bedroom, 	7 	bath, 	custom 	bi 

APARTMENT 	 fm 	'' 	r mt 	!' 	,. 	'. 	tur, 	home, many eitr,is, large ss'ia 

fl,i;(4 tmlt1hw., 	, 	I' 	ni 1 bedroOm, 	lot. Oy.ner being transferred, 3. 

- 	HAVE TO BE I:XPEP4! r\4iige 	MOVING DOESN't' 
I' 	'i i'hS, 	(6 	p"? 	with 	central Glleaves Court 162 7423 

WE'VE 	FOUND IT- 	3 bedroi 

Mnva Ifn 	n(nr', PrAftef 	

h' 	itti air 	'22 530 

modern home. lar 	family coo 
Coun 	ri 	I3reeze 	 wall to wAtt rarrwt. drho4' 	lu - 	ome .ouni, 	cii 'sotjse in 	 PATRICIA 	JFMPI 	HUOSOM ------------ 	 ' 	fl,... , 	w'"I_,,w,, 	 .. 	mcci, irience' N I) 	Seminole Ci..intv FI,w'.I ,,..4.. 	----• 	 ": 	'::.: 	 -- - 	- " 	 - 	 " 	' 	" - - 	

" 	is 	cegree's 	71' 	41"; 	run 	thence 	degree's 07' 55" E 	7200 feel to the 	degrees 31' 77" W. 9) 41 feet, thence 	the 	fiCtItig 	mam 	Of 	SCM 	and lhe undersigned as Sheriff o 
- 	 men, Florida, 1f, 	itO 	described ow' 	FIGGATT.WHCiSERESIDEPICEIS 	''.ra.s?erty a7or 	the arc of said 	point cml ci'rvaturp of a curve con 	Pd 66 degrees 77' ii" W 	1732 feet, 	WAI4TZ &. SOld 	TRANSpORT. 	5emino:e County, 	Florida, will at 

Wn4 	prii; rty 	All 	items 	heing 	CITY 	OF 	CIlO, 	COUNTY 	OF 	curve 	19331 feet to the po'nt 	of 	cave Souihwestecly. hav,nga radius 	thence Pd 	38 degrees C4' 76" 	W 	an 	that we Intind to register 	Il 00 AM 	on Ihe II day of June, 
Stored at I 	ims Transfer 8. STorage 	GEPICESEE, 	STATE 	OF 	Zegnnlng; 	 of 33178 feet anda central angle of 	17104 feet, thence Pd 	17 degrees 70' 	saId name with the Clerk of the 	AD 	1975. offer for sale and sell to 
in Sanfo- 	Florida and additional 	MICHIGAN 	AND 	WHOSE 	run thence N II degrees 30' 00" F. 	05 	degrees 	£3' 	37"; 	run 	thence 	21" W 	16371 	feet. 	thence N 	33 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	the highest bidder, lot cash. subject 
nfarm 	I: i ,-iI,ilable from the Civil 	MAILING 	ADDRESS 	IS 	1139$ 	50373 feet; run thence S. 77 degrees 	Southeasterly along the arc of said 	degrees II' 31" 1 	S17 feet, thence 	Florida In accordance with the 	to any and all existing Ielnt, at the 
Divlslor 	' 	the 	¶eriiinole 	County 	PERKIlY 	DRIvE, 	C.lO, 	3$' 7%" E 	461.11 feet, run thence 	. 	curve 	3546 	feet 	to the point 	of 	N 7$ degrees II' 71" W 	1019$ feet, 	provislomoftheFidlt1ous Name 	front (West) Door of the Seminole 
.seriff'- r.e.tment 	 MICHIGAN 	

26 degrees 05' 05" 1 721.00 feet. run 	tangency; 	 thence Pd. 08 degrees 11' 16" E. 65 76 	Statutes, TWit 	Section 86509 	County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 
TM' in 	saie I 	be.ng made to 	YOU ARE HEREBY N.TIFIED 	

thermceS %Odegre'ss00'79"W 17763 	run thence S. 10 degree's 79,77" w. 	feet, thence P4 	7% degrees ID' 25" 1. 	Florkta Statutes 97. 	 Florida. the above descrl 	per 
s.att$ty"i' terms of taid Writ of 	US$1 an ectlonfo, DiSSOLUTION OF 	feet: runtPience S 6bdegrees56' ic' 	14165 feet, thence S 33 degrees 46' 	17316 feet, thence Pd 	09 degrees 77' 	5: James .1 	Schwartz 	 tonal property ;l,lmti F 	Polk. 	 you in which Petifioner IS Se'eklng a 	de)ree's 45' 39" W. 973 0.6 feel; 	degr,s"s 17' 11"W 19237 feet, thence 	degreesl$'Oj"W 141 3%fee?, thence 	Publish- June 10, Il, 21, July I, 	satisfy 	the terms of tad Writ of 

MARRIAGE has been filed against 	w 	54$ 94 feet; 	run thence S. 	13 	10" W 	16)01 	fOet, thence 	S. 	62 	41" 	E 	11741 	feet. 	thence 	2 	 James 	j. 	Schwart:, 	Jr. 	That said sale is being made to 
S 

	

St'.si ill 	 dissolution of the marriage ew;tteng 	thence S I4degrees 41' xS"W 17769 	S 	44 degree's 05' 26" E. 2fl 77 feet, 	N 61 degrees Ii' 5%" W 71% II fee', 	i7 	 Eieculion 

	

' 5e rn1rwt 	Cosjrfy, Florida 	between you and he, and that you 	feet to use poinl of curvature of , 	thence P4.77 degrees 51' 19" 1 714 77 	thence N. O3deqrees 13' 33" E 230 49 	01070 	 John 1. Polk. 
F'hf:liIJI 	Juts-  3 	10, 17. 71, 1973 	are reQuired to file your AnSwIr 	curve concave Easterly having a 	feet, therge 5, $1 dc'qr'e, 74' 39" 1. 	feet thence N 57 degrees 30' 38" F 	

- 	 Sheriff other deft.ne's with the CurS, of the 	radius of 1929$ feet, a central angle 	741001cc?, thence S 16 decrees 32' 	11$ 11 feet. thence 14 	33 degrees Il' 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Seminole County, Florida P'f)TlC.E OF APPLICATION 	County. Florida, and serve a copy of 	

bear;ng of N 02 degrees SI' 31" W., 	tees05 11" 1 	14] lIfert, thence 	degrees 1 	63 64 feet. thence' S 	SO 	(Section 191.246 Fla Statutes) 	OFPb 1 WI 

Circuit Court in mci for Seminole 	of fl degrees 14' 35" and a tangent 	51" 	761 71 	foal, 	IP,,'n,' 	5 	I? 	71" 	1 	711.77 	feet, 	thence 	14. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Publish 	May 71. June 3, l, I?, 1;75 FOR TAX DEED 	 the same on °efit,orrer's Attorney, 	run thence' Northcrty $10n3 the arc 	N IS degree's 1%' 51" 1 141 76 ft to 	degrees 37' 16" ( 	30.4% Iet, thenace 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
IS ic mn 197.244 Fla Statutes) 	James F. Figgatt, Attorney at Law, 	of said curve 31667 feet to the point 	the pole-f of curvature of a curve 	Pd. 33 degrees '7' 16" F 	43.01 feet. 	that Seminole County t,ie holde, of 	 FOR TAX DEED 'Put 	ihwnir,ol. Coun4 y th 	Pmc'cl.r of 	Florida 	77771. or or betrw. the 1011 	 , 

ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	7109 S'ijth WIll 	Avenue,'Sanford, 	('4 	tançency: 	run 	thence 	N 	?9 	CflhiCflve 	Pdorth'aslcrty, 	having 	,s 	thence II 	17 degrre-t 31' 41" W 	16 10 	the friliriwinn ,,g;i:r 	. 	,,... 	,,_.. 	.---- - 	- 	- 
4.I.-.. 	.. 	A.' 	 ''' 	ilrntr-fl7I'U,i''t 	jrn',g,,',i-.. 	 .'.._'-', 	----,- 	A--- ----- -..... .-',... 	 ''f"'''''',,I'V2'I$) 	l,I.0 	flStV,.'flIu1AtCI.&.&.,.. 	 i'- 	 ,. 	 , 	4 	... 	 - 	- 

DIe' hOr'iC. 196,4 2 BR. sa'p,mr 

-fling rm , AC. ;entral ha 

Most Talked About Apartment 	
- 	','.i 	'ramtm.l 	i ri'% *ith ,ict 	egupped xi'cnen. oouoIe carpo 

7 	1 di?i 	mobile 	home, 	
only 315,0(0 excellent terms 

'7/.500 	(two., 	I n4n(('d 
Complex For First Month'S ROut 	J fI!f 	V. - have n'.tny homes under $70,000, 	citrus grove 	300' of lake 

LAKE FRONT- 3',Acres lAcrm 

- 	
- 	 8.2 Bedroom Apartments. FurnIshed l-jrnitlted 	very 	fr,r'i 	doa.'ripayments-gwner 	large 7 BR home, 7 car gara 

'wY. 1792 Sanford 	
2 	

.16701 	
financ 	ølease call USI 	 pum, 	& sprinkler system 	0' 

$77,500 

WITT REALTY 
Req 	I. ieI Estate Broker 

AIk 	FtJ,'s+ 	
" 	vi.-Ave- ,, 1797 

321 06.10.377 2741313719$ 

Assume payments, central ai and 
heat. l7'x60', 2 bedrooms 123 6052 

I t - 	iWlVUblS 1W117 UU 	iI' 

In Sanford's Fines't 	 I 
I 	

Established Resid''itiaI Area? 	Wecanmi 
___ 	 Intoa nei 

itv.., a ,jw',,uu,,' I','fl JI LU_O 
)n 1', tots in Ci?,' Partialv 
sished 321 0159 

)flIl,,( HOME MOVING. Cc 
tIde set up I'll save you mon 
icented Orlando 773 1470 

'-'-"-4 ' 	''"" 	' 	"'" 	dat' of 	June, 	1975, or otberwiw a 	
.. 	,.",',' 	.-...............'. i' '-'.'i'ral angie 	VT!. inrrir :1 	.-a mn-arce's 0) 	.11' fl 	said Certificate's for a tax deed to be 	P4O'iCEi$ 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

JS!ViWiI 
,sa-d - ,'rllficates for a tax dEed tO be 	defautt vvltl be entered against you, 	cave Westerly having a radius of 	bearIng of S 0.1 degrees 45' 02" 1.. 	41" W 	111.3] 	feet, 	thence Pd 	69 	numbers and years of nuance, the 	the followIng certificate's has filed 

point of curvature of a curve con 	cA 16 degree's (' 49" and • tangent 	145 77 feet, thence Pd OS degrees 4-i' 	isSued thereon. 	The 	certificate 	that SemInole County the holder of ml 	thereon 	The 	Certificate 	
WITNESS my hand and Official 	$06.13 f,e't and a central angle of 54 	run thence Southeasterly along the 	degreeslo' 30W 101 2lfent, IhCn 	

description of the properly, amid the 	said cerlificatesfcx' a tax deed lobe C1ejr;IitiOn of the properly, Lnd the 	
on thiS 75th day of May, AD, 1975. 

nui-st trs and years of 	stuatice. the 	IaIof tt 	Clerk of the Circvit Court, 	degree's 00 	1$"; 	run thence 	Nor 	''' 	" 	vi- 77420 lr-t iQ tha' 	N 07 degrees 17' 76" W. 125.10 feel, 	'mes In which it was assessed are 	ISsued 	thereon 	The 	certificate ts$e-" 	itt which It was assessed 	" 	(Seal- 	
thetly along the ar 	of said curve 	point of reverse curvature concave 	thence 14 71 degrees '.'l' 7$" F. 129 	a's follows 

- 	 numbert and years of issuance, the /'$bur H 	Be'ckwith, Jr. in Itt'wS: 	 feel 10 the point 0' a compound 	Westerly, having a radius of IX) 7] 	feet. thence N. 45 decrees F. $48-S 	Cent Ific ate 	No 	301 	Year 	o 	descrIption of the property, and the I.i Clerk of the- Court (ccl ''ate 	Plo 	0 	Year 	of 	 curve concave Southwesterly baying 	le,i, a central angle efO? decrees oi' 	feet, the-nrc Pd 	U tlrgrec's 79' 3)" 	I5('m,mr,n' t977 1977 	 U,' 	Leliifl 	Jt'rtk'rr., 
.3 	r2f 1') 	7$ fo't and a c ntraI 	II' amid a tangent bearing of 5 	Q 	191)07 feet. tir'rsc,' P4 	45 degree's I 	 names in which it was asseSsed are 

Idly 4 	I I ,gf l,ly 659 1 Ft of WIy 25 	Ji,p,t$ E. FIGGATT 	
hence Northwesterly along the arc 	tP.e arr of xa!n minvi' 101 1% se-,.t 	,, 	16" 	F 	97 19 	feet 	to ttmc 	point 	of 	3 Rim 	N $7 Dig SS Mitt W 91 53 Ft W 	Issuance 1977 

fleg4$7 9jFtpd of SE Cot' Govt l..t 	CertIficate 	Plo. 	108$ 	Year 	of 
Fe of 	.' .t 	St Ermf:mncer Farm i 	Atorriey at Law 	

of 	curve a distance oIl? 3$ feet 	the point of tangency, 	 beninning 1 	 41?.i3 Ft Pd 51 II Ft 1 1)7.47 Ft S $7 	Descripsion if I'rop.rty Add "kØ 3i rI.6 '9 77 	 Atto,n.y foe Petitioner 	
to the point of beglrwming Alt of the 	fun thence S. %1degre' 	3r 5)" w. 	ALSO 	LESS 	(From 	the 	In 	DtgSlMin 19113 Ft S 5151 Ff10 	WSFI of LoS) Woodcrest Unit 0% N)fvm 	,% which 	 $4ar.'c- 	1109 	th wii 	Avenue 	
above describd being in ieminoIc 	1970 feet, thence S 	37 degree's 11' 	ters.ectlon of the North right of way 	Begfoc Rd S.c 10 T. 205 R. 301 	PB 13 Pg 35 Met's ind 	lQl4 	e"s 	

Sanford, Florida 3V;; 	
Ccuot, Florida. conain4ng 151010 	OS" W. 364.01 feet. thence S. 	40 	lIne of the Longwood Wagner Road 	Name in *111th asse, 	Laveen C 	Name 	In which 	assessed G&H 

I 	

Ciitimtitmof Properly 	 a's Deputy Clerk 	
angle of 07 degrees 56' Si"; 	run 	degrees56'5l" F., runtheal 	lSSS4feet, thence 571 degrees 7$' 	

Det 	iOn0fProerty 	35 follows: 

' 	14I 	twoperly being in iiit 	Pii,i. Jime), 	, 	
acres, more or tess. 	 degree's 26' OS" E. 97.20 feet, thee 	an4 the West line of Lot 56, BlOrk 	Clark Jr. and Elaine H Clark. 	Development Co. ______ 	

- 	 I 

Ca 	it 	if Set' 	"sole. State 04 	Ig4'L'i 	flF91 	 S. 37 degrees 51' 10" W 72031 feet, 	"0", 	0. 	P. 	Mitchell's 	Survey 	(if 
l/'k 	tli,;-1 	certIficate 	,, 	, 	- 	' 	 . 	 APARTMENT 	S1'7 	UO. 	"'ee-:t - -, 	 iv 	t. 4&_) 14 	Moses't:t,vy Grant as r.cofded i 	Countyof Seminole, Stateof FlorIda. 	Countyof Seminole, Sta'eof Florida, 

.At4.•,i.a :--c-i'rty hung In the 	f.1 	,.J 	 Iing an 	ne I 
tb - ales 	shri 	be 	r 'deermed 	 FItTIYIO1J'DIAME 	 FIVE:Beginning at the Northeast 	feet, thence S I'? degrees 10' 26" F 	Plat ROok 1, pageS, Public Records 	Unless Such 	certificate or 	cet' 	Unless 	such 	certificate or 	ce-r. ii ding 	t- 	'iw 	lb.s 	propc,I, 	Notice ss hereby gmven that I 3m 	corner of Lot 54. Block "0", 0 	p 	14g 95 feet to 'he point cii curydlur, 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	run 	tificates 	Shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	tificates 	shall 	be 	redeem*J 	ac 

"Silicate's 	ii il 	be 	t old 	to 	tfe' 	Casselbrry, Semnol 	County, 	recorded 	in 	Plat 	Book 	I, 	page s, 	having a radius of 	154571 feet, 	a 	said West line 04 Lot 54. 2)0 36 feet I,, 	,..,.,...,., 	i,. 	- ------- \- 1_ 	

-, ' i:nibeo 	ii 	su;1 	n rt.ficatt 	1' 	tSQ90cd in business at 690 1 Hwy 	Mittbtil'5 Survey qI Les',' Grant, as 	of a Curve Concave SOtilheasteqly, 	thenceld OOdegree's19'I3"W,along 	Coiding 	to 	law 	the 	praperty 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

Ic or rent with opt 00, 3 bedroc 
urnlshed. dcxt'ie wide along 
iaMn't l,...,.• ,,.-.. 	.1... it' k,... 

I NOMONE' 

I 

	

HOMF1 OF DlSTI'CTION 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 

Closp to everything yet a'a*y from it all! 	 'rxreo7tee'nga*.o.se4eet'onof 

I -1 	 ii .4 I • 	Ca , - i 	a.. 	 qjai I, 	m -t that ace cb"Ok tijil of 

i,l) 	 '' li 7th 4 ty Of July, ,\PeDY'S TEXACO, and 'hat I intend Florida. run then-ce S 0 øicrees sc 	arid a tangent bearing ci 5. 1) thence N $9 oe'yees 59' 34" W. 	 p, 	
be sold to tie certificates wilt be sold 	 ' your club or organIzatIon 	 • Paved streets S Sewers •"dewalks 	 01C•SUC i. comfo' I and coneenierica 

1975 t 110.) j/I 	 iu register said name with th (leek 	13"E, atongtheEasts;deof said Lot dPOrPf'535' 31" W.. 'Ufl thence along 300.00 feet along the North line of i'o 	
(15 bidder at the court hlgh,t cash bidder at tie (our7 	would 11k3 to be Included 	 - 	 . 	 '.rc ni Al 

S Artt-,ir I-' ,'.- 'kwitti Jr 	 nty. florida in accoroance with 	onacuy-e onthe ?4c'rtt'.n'cl,' right 3 	the point of tangency; 	 run thence 5 0(1 tir-grees 4?' I)" 	
00 A .M. 	 1975 at 11:00 A P.S 	 . 	 . 	 or ComvenlponslMcr:c,h;('s 

f't,.ii ttMy 77 .Wne3 10 17 197$ 	717045 feet and a central angle of) 56 Biorti 0 	0 l M.tchell 	33 II Vi 1487$ fcet thune N 	PUblISh June's 10 17 21 197$ 	
Deputy Clerk 	 DEPARTMCNT 	 2)1 W 25th 	SJflI()td, Fla "I 	 re' 42 19 run thtnc* Easterly Survey Of Moin E 5,evy Grint os decrees 50' 16 1 16097 liii to the DEOp 	 June 3 10 17 24 1913 	_______-_ fl 2611 	

! Additions 	Call for App?. 322.31 ..1 	RemodelIng 	
. 	 , 

I ' 	 _____________________________________ 	
i 	 \',\ 	I1I\ \'.\ \ 

khiiU I 	 utJ.. i.t-"_"  ' 	 __-.'-' 	 '-_.'_'-  -_-'_-._ "_":' ' ---- _'_ -.---"---"-'-"_''- --_-- "_-._--'--"_."_- '- ='-"- '-" -_ --'--'_'_i'--._ 	 "'-'•, '-".'___ 	 -_-.---' ___________ ___________________ 

AirConditioning - 	Investigators 	 PestControl 
n?nt 	Hi-i' 	P. 	.'. 	- 	( 	'.1 	4- 	rig 	 '','.',r ''',' 	(LU'IC. 	ft.'rxecj 	,SOT 	 i'E',T 	- CNTP(,.L 
r.',r 	free' 	• 5 ' 'n',,'('', 	(.111 	Carl 	INVI' 5'! iC" 	OtIS 	Al. L 	I YPE 'j 	 -.' 	i'.,r t fr 	,,;- 
'IArrt 	.iP 	5 	fl 	'-"'°' 	?2 	' 	 P'-' 32') (C$ or 171 5213 	 122 StIS 
771 

idClearksg 	 PetCare 
eautyCare 	

. 	 Ct 
10.51 P'S IICAUTY SALON 	-- 	611 tipe-s lots & ,,cer,iqr cic,mreu 	We 	Rclrti-rig & C.rc.,'.r' 

rmr'ly t4rn'ettS ISi',ijty Plock ; 	P' ,6i1' top Soil, 	fiil dirt, clay. 	and 	-_- Ph1221057 

519 1 	Pine 377 5717 	 shell available 	Please call n,ght 
or day.37339$'j 	 IlQ$* 	P. 

CIAlPenrn,imment Wave, $10 	FSTFRSON LAUD CLEAPIPIG 

mIen 	'6)S 	 Pulldn7ino. 	Excavating, 	Ditch 	SIA'.'AN 	pi,tp,g,5r1jy 

51,i'.rk 	I .11 	tint 	tnç 	SOil 	372 3913 	i'iV'ddn!Q', 	C arid-mis 	Ccrmt'r,c tI 
Pcirtrats 	Anral, Aci.er?snq 

Curpot CLUIiIIIg 	CPA Aackhof! Service 	smmerWeddngsi'ca 671 5386 

Bring Nc.v Life 	- 	
hO 	rt. clay. 	_PrcssureCleaning 

To't'ourCarpeting 	 '''-''. 	."mi".,,'j 	722i42nr 	.'.k;.iti.'.', 

I revive 	the original beauty 	of 	
H ii:', 	 I • ten or pr r%Si.,r,' 

)urrucsCleanrdn 	ourU*r, 
- 	LandMaintenance 

method Nomuss.nofuss.noodor 	'a  - - 	 RoofIng 
se 	same 	day 	All 	work 	

c',', , r'g 	C 	5 	''i 	Pack hOe' 	work 

;araote,'cJ 	Phcx,,' 	t- 	esl,T,,tte 	
(n 5t0r' 	' 	 - 	Light 	I • Te'f 	rcx't 	r re: ,  ri 	I , 	r cn'', 	:r 

97619 or 	IJO 6190 	
C nir"cj 	L. 	Pal? 	4llr 	S 	 'r'-'les 	All 	.s-'n 	;...mr,mr!-. -, 

omeImprovement 	LawnCare 

If 	your roof 	 ..•.- 	
;.rnr'im 	U'$it 	ti 	mi -mg', 	ncumi 

Is for the birds 	siStem; at 	the rno%t reasonable 	NJ 	tlor 	delver. 	'n%'ll&tiøn 
r 	ii 	*1.. 	C)' 	.1 	

rtt% In the area 	Free 	 .11-,- 	•'' 	' 	Oni.trici. 	;'l 	41;', 
ulru- 	 Sciuttiemn Lawn Servite 	327 9592 

Allen Wrenn 	 17)6050 	 . 	- 

321 0707 	 PIrCIl 	c.ur gras' 4 UI' Prompt and 	WellDrilling 
Iding, 	roofing 	and 	concrete 	di'r'e'ndert serviCe 17 arid up 

nishir,g 	t'ee em-t: 	
SCei - 	"" 	- 	 - 	 - 	.. 	. 	

' 	 :, 	• .' 	._ 	. 	,,.... 	 ' 	- -' 
_______________________ 	 - 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

DDV'S HOME IMPROVEMENT 	Bill's Lawn Service 	 All types and ',ue.'s 

iLL. 	TV P15 	01 	CARPENTRY 	M-clwlnn.Echglnc, Fr,?eEslimates 	 We' repair andserivn" 

NC) REPAIRS 	3?? liii 	
'fl)-iscI 	 STIP4E MACMINI & 

- 	Iii 	tt't- 	tit'nielcl 	i,l5',.Ir.J 	,t'ts 	ar 	 SUPPLY 	CO 

ushered 	with the state as Class A 	
ti.i 	, 	 h ?t' ,i,'J ra',4j all (yen 	207W 2nd St 	 372 6-11? 

retractor 	Home-s 	Additions, 	 . 	 -- 

I'%3337?nr$98$lIIryc's 	 Paint&aodyWork 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

-,,, 	. 	, 	,, , 	,,-, , 	, 	,, 	, 	- 	'NI Pd'? ER 	ITEMS 	SE 	1. 

'pe'ntry. 	Rt',mo.iJ.t'lng. 	AmiditiOts's, 	,, 
-, 	, 	, ,, 	,, 	, 	,,' 	

DON'T 	NEEDS'' F AST 	WI TI-I 	A, 

ustom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded 	7161304 	e.fter 6 pm 	173 is4 	
WANT AD Phone 372 261% or III 

nec estimate' 	37)4038 	 Pick er & deliver',' 	
' 	 9993 and a friendly Ad Visor wui 

help 

wook 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
')PU) Or .,rd, Pr 

', tn?(wci 32') S2mSi 

43-Lot s.Acreage - 

aulifu S acres, pav,'droa,J, Itt', 

lear flowing stream. horses 0 
rerry Really. REALTOR, 6 
I'll 

fr-CommerCial Propert 

ledroom, 7 bath, 7 story In go 
ondtini With 2 apalments 
djacent 101 UnIlt rent.sd 5.33.9 

Johns River area Ho', 
arirta, fish amp or acrea 

Iuying within 60 d4y% W 
i..k2,i 	jAl 	i'.. 
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Red and White  

S0GTRUSTHSAL!NTLHT 

EI)ANI)KUIICRTURRt(' I0H 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 17, 75-$fl 	

%IR V I N 1) 0 N K S I A N K L- 	 101  

GDI A(RAI1N0RABHC 
Tuesday 	 6:75 (2) profiles In 

Education 	 (24) Firing Line 	 (35) Uncle Huble 	 A N I •J K N N Y P 6 S I A I) .NJ 	
1i 6:30 (a) Sunrise 	 1 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Show 

EVENING 	 Semester 	 TONIGHT'STV 	1. 
12:30 (2, I)'Blank Check 	 (44) Three Stooges 	K A U H 0 iK\t S T H I A II A M K N 0 

9 
 (8) Today In Florida 	 (6) Search For 	 4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 

	

7:0 .2) To Tell The 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional Tomorrow 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 C 1. 1) N 6 1 I 	Q U A N 1) H N K D A U 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 	
7:00 (2,8) Today 	

(9) News 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 A 1; II A R I 	 IVTES N t I I (6) News (24) Sesame Street 	 - 
What's My Line 	(9) Bozo's Big i 	10:30 (2. 8) Wheel Of 	 squares 	 (44) Variety 	

(44) MickeyMouse 	V N I C N 7. 1. N U T A H I) F N I K H V Wild World 	7:30 (9) Am America 	 Fortune 	 (6) Love Of Life 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	

Club 

	

Of Animals 	 (44) Forum 44 	 (6) Gambit 	 (8) Movie 	 (6) News 	
4:30 (2) B'nanza 	 S K P 0 If A A X I) H S Vs I I A B V K C 

(13) Wesleyan Singers 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	
(9) All My Children 	

(I) Mery Griffin 
(24) Town Hall 	 (44) Tennessee 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 (24) Electric Company 	(24) Masterpiece 	

(9) 	 Island 	%' A If N A P C 1' F I M 0 N A C 0 K 7. S 

	

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 Tuxedo 	 Sweepstakes 	 (35) Florida 	 Theatre 	
(13) Winter Park 

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Lifestyle 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 city Council 
(6) What's My Line 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (U Romper Room 	11:55 (6) News 	 1:30 (2.8) Days Of Our 	 (35) Batman 	 I) (; K P U B I N A I 1. U K S L' B I, I I) Let's Make A 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Lives 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	 - ) As The World 

	

Deal 	 (g, 9) Movie 	 (35) 700 Club 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6 	 5:00 (9) Dinah 	 K .1 II A H U A I N F B K K T 0 C K Vs Hollywood 	 (44) Fury 	 (6) Now You See it 	 Turns 	 (24) Mister Poger's 
Squares 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) Split Second 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	

(9) Let's Make A 
Det,l 	 Neighborhood 	 N (3 H J I N 6 U K K Y 7. U K M M U S H 

(13) Movie 	 Junction 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (6) Young And 	 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	
Instructions: The hidden names IMS4 below *ppiv (c%watd, 8:00 (2) Adam 12 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 Neighborhoods 	 Restless 	 () $1 	PyramId 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 hldjvinitne&ndbozitlnal 

	

Civb 	 up, down, or di1iy.In the pu:z1s. Find each 

	

(6) Good Times 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (24) Family At War 

	

(9) Happy Days 	 Bt 	 11:30 (2) Hoiywood 	 (9) Password 
(35) American 	 2:30 (2, U The Doctors 	

5:30 (2) News 

	

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 A1.'STR!A 	INDONESIA 	POLAND
Lifestyle 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	

(13) WOTT Sports 	 BAHRAIN 	JAPAN 	 SWITZEflLANI) 
(44) Braves Baseball 	 () The Big 	

And Travel 	 CANADA 	MONACO 	roNc.A 
DENMARK 	PERU 	1URKEY 8:30 (2,8) Movie 	 TnNIGHT'S I1(1-1I I('I'.1T 	

Showdown World 	 TOMORROW: Picnic Food. ,,% 	I• 	 •. 	 - 

	

. • 	 ______ a .i 	a .0 	a a N ,F 	 ••I raVO... 	
'24) Villa AI'tgre 	 1 	 'I 

(9) Movie 	 Martian 
v' -, ': 	 ---_-__ 	 44) tJr.jerdo 	 (35) Lost In Space 	_______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 

S:00 (6) Hawaii Five-O 	L)OU1ILi 	EXPOSUItE: misinterpreted as being Un- Dead EXult Die" Rerun castor 	3:00 (2,8) Another World 	6:00 (2, 6,8,9) jQ5 
(24) Eler'ric Company 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - I 

(I 3) Carolina Country 	ABC's deal for the Monte concerned as he seemingly familiar actors features 	 (6) Price Ii Right 	 (44) Lucy Show (24) The Way It 	Pythonshows does not preclude dispas.ionately treats a patient winner Ray Milland, George 	(9) General Hospital 
(24) Woman 	 6:30 (2. 8) NBC News Was 	 Public Broadcasting from the suffering battle fatigue. Turns Hamilton, Linda Crist.al and 	(3' Cartoons 	 (6) CBS News 	 CITY OF 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

(35. 44) Movie
Python shows. 

 
Although there out Ilavkeye's coldness is Joan Blonddll. Suspense drama 	(44) Addams Family 	 (9) ABC News 	 CASSELQERRY.FLORIDA 	 FOR TAX DEED 

9:30 (13) Honey West 
(13) Peter Loves 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT (Section 191.215 Fl. StatuI) 

(24) Woman 	 are more than 40 half hours calculated to bring the soldier about a man out to prove that 	3:30 (6) Match Game 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

	

Mary 	 ORDINANCE 	 that Seminole County the holder of 

	

10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	available, it is possible some of out of his fears, 	 his brother was innocent of the 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN it Life To 	 (24) Zoom 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the following certificates ha tiled (6) 	Barnaby Jones 	the features will overlap. ABC 	8:30-10 	NBC 	WORLD murder for which he was 	 Live 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	the City of Caneiberry that the 	 a taK deed lobe 
(9) Marcas Welby 	hascontractedfor4Oshowsand PREMIERE MOVIE "The executed. 	 (241 Lilias Yoga 	

(44) Get Smart 	CovncUwHIconlderenactmtof a issued thereon The certificate 
(13) Zane Grcy 	 one 90-minute 	late-night 	

And You 	
nonemergency Ordinance entltIc1 numbers and years Of issuance, the 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY desci  Ipilon of the properly, and the 
(24) interface

Theatre 
	 with options For more. 

10:30 (13) June Allyson 	 Local PBS stations, meanwhile, Low  B 	Sugar  	[' Scram bier 	
Answe, to Previous Puztte 	OF CASSEL BERRY, FLORIDA, names In which it was anessed are 

(24) Animation Festival 	 their very popular 
I 	 IM 	 DIRECTING 	THE 	UTILITY as fOlIO*i 	 ) 

Sunday night hall-hour series. 	
ACROSS 	42 Weird 	AIEL I 	1iALtO 0 N 	DIRECTOR, AS SUPERVISOR OF 	Certificate No. 601 Year of - 

43 ioeor in spirit 	jL 	i jAJVtAf 	 THE WATER DEPARTMENT. TO Issuance 1972 

I Caa' 	45 MUSCaI 	_____ 	I 	 _____ 	PROVIDE THE MEANS AND TO 	Description el Property 
(44) Great Sports 	The Python show was a big hit Induces  S 

	 4 Throng 	 syllable 	 T 	E, ' E 0 AJ. J 	PROCEED WITH THE IN 	N 5 Ft cit Lot 6 Smth Survey of Legends 	 in England for five years, and 	 ______ 
9 Uncooked 	47 Peer Gynt s 	IA!MJ0 • A L 	• 	ç. ______ 	TRODUCTION OF FLOURIDE TO Property of Torn DO I1. Pci III SC R 

	

11:00 (6.8,9) News 	
its success was transferred to a 	 _________________________ 	12 Guidos high 	mother 	I4. i i '1 I 	C 	L I IOINI 	THE MUNICIPAL WATER SUP 	Name in which assessed lou 

(35) 700 Club 

	

(44) Night Gallery 	feature-length film now In 83' Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 note 	46 Rant 	IL4-t" 	I 	I 	PLY AS DIRECTED BY AND Freeman 

	

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	release in this country. 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I had a 
Dr. 	

13 High home 	51 BabIonan 	 • g A 	T A N 	 FLORIDA STATE DIVISION OF County of Seminole County, State Of 
14 LyriCist 	 god 

Gerihwin 	53 Mast 	
E TI S ? 	 HEALTH, BUREAU OF SANITARY Florida 

I4E IG I 'T' Mv 	E 	IY 	UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 	All of said property being in the 

(6) Movie 	 UN HAPPY FAMILY: for- terrifying experience. I know 	 ______ PA ALi 0 ____ 

	

(9) Wide Wor ld Of 	rors of success threaten what it's like to meet insanity 	 15 Sails uncle 57 Choler 	 L 	 IILi 	ENGINEERING. PROVIDING 	Unless such certificate or cer 

(44) The Fugitive 	
Steverson has gone, Alan Aida 	After a week in U hospital. 	

Lamb 	
(Bib) 	58 Was 	 r e P E 	 A LIEIS 	

SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS; Hficates shall be redeemed cc 

	

Entertainment 	
MASH" once more. McLean face to face, I've been there. 16 Marble slab 	Consurred 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 cording to law the Prertç 

17 Conducted 	60 Adjectival 	a English stream 33 House 	 The Proposed Ordinance is posted described in Such ..erliticate OrA 
12:00 (8) Great Myster

60 
ies 

	

12:30 (8) Tomorrow 	 reportedly Is unhappy with hi.s my illness was diagnosed as 	
lBGirIsp$aylhing 	Sutti 	 9 Irritate 	 members(ab) 	at the City Hall. Cassel berry, certificates will be sold to the 

20 Favorite 	61 Individual 	to Greek war god 	Arhnd 	
Florida 	 highest cash bidder at the ourI 

Consideration will be gfl 	a housedoor on the 7th day Of July, Show 	 contract, 	Wayne 	Rogers hypoglycemia. I had suffered 	 animal 	62 Shop 	II Soft masses 40 Cure's 	 meeting to be held in the City Hall, 1975 at 11 - 00 AM reportedly wants out because shock and gone into coma, 	 21 Promontory 	63 African worm 19 Pillar 	44 Legal p')iflt 	Casselberry. Florida, on the 30th of 	Dated this fllh day 04 May, 197$ 

	

Wednesday 	 his importance has been 	Christmas was coming. We 	
22 Pub order 	64 Craggy hill 	21 Back of neck 46 Diminish 

subordinated, 	and 	Gary were doing some remodeling of cliff into the cold. 	 24 The twiny 	65 Meaning 	23 Jumper 	48 uproar 	June, AD. 1975. at 7:30 P M or as 	S Arthur H Beckwith, .Jr, 
26 Means of 	66 Conctusion 	25 Bars legally 	49 Italian stream 	

soon lheriatter as posSible, at which 	Clerk of Circuit Court MORNING 	
Burgho(f wants his contract the house. I was working at a 	

I)EAEt READER - One of 	illumination 	 26 Openwork- 	50 Deviate 	 time interested parties and citizens 	By. Ida Creel, 

for and against the pr 	o 	Deputy Clerk 

	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	rewritten. Seems as If Loretta new job - but I was feeling several reasons there are so 	30 JYO1ifl 	 fabric 	52 Short lacket 	dinance will b# heard This meeting Publish- June 3, 10, 17, 21 197$ 6:10 (2) Sunrise 34 
Almanac 	 Swit is the enly one not balking. great. I had energy to spare. 	many different ideas about 	

Expect ftyer 	I Tear asunder 
35 King of Judah 2 Margarine 	27 Measure of 	54 Heap 	

may be Continued from time to time DEO 27 	 11, 

	

6:15 (6, I) Sunshine 	 ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 was also drinking lots of coffee hypoglycemia 1 low blood 	(Bib) 	 3 Nobleman 	iand 	
55 Shakespearean until final action taken by IPie City 

Almanac 	 84:30 CBS 6001) TIMES or spiced tea with lots of sugar s
ugar) is that Ills a symptom 36 Coat with tin. 4 Bounder 	28 Approach 	river 	

Council, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
load alloy 	s HWWSIcS 	29 Matgrass 	56 Peruse 	 GOVERN YOURSELvES AC EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR") 

Rerun The Evans clan has a and the usual candy, sweets and and can be caused by several 37 Hamper 	6 Shield besting 31 Gaelic 	58 Sigmoid 	CORDIIIGLY 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
visitor, a cousin who has come whatnot around at Christmas different conditions, Some of 39 Greek litter 	7 Droops. as a 32 Genus of 	Curve 	 DATEDthIS llthdayof June. A 0 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
to stay with them for the time, 	 the symptoms are the same 	41 Enervate 	flower 	ducks 	59 Born 	 Case No. 751209.CA-44-E 

- 	 Mary W. Hawthq', 	 In r the Marriage of 

IES 	 _ _ science emerges when Thelma by a broken water pipe. There more detailed information 

, 	 catches her cousin taking was company late at night and write to me in care of this 	i•1 - 	13 - 	 IT - - 
	City of Casselbeiry, 	 PETITIONER 

Florida 	 and 

	

swigs from James' whiskey a drink once in a while. There newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 - - - 	PublIsh : June 17, 1975 	 HENRY NEWMANS, JR 

DEO 111 	 Reiponden? 

	

supply. The question of teen- were three deaths in our family 
Radio City Station, New York, 	15 - 	ii - - - - 	17 	 ________________________ 

holidays. A matter of con. 	My entire house was flooded reg
ardless of the cause. For 	1 	2 	 4 5 6 	7 8 	9 tO 11 	City Clerk 	 GENEVA C NEWMANS 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
age alcoholism is the object. 	in six weeks, then my husband "' 10019 and ask for The 	 TO: HENRY NEWMANS. JR 

CENTRAL 	88:30 NBC ADAM-12 "X. asked for a divorce, And, 	Health Letter number 3-9, 	11 - 	19 E 	 - - 	- - 	114 THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that art 
FLORIDA 	 action for dissolution of marriage 0 

FLORIDA'S14 7 	Force" Rerun Malloy and Reed day after Christmas I got sick hb0&, Send a long, 	
23 	24 CASE NO. 7S-591-CA-O9-E 	has been filed against you and you grimly search for a missing and started screaming. 	stamred, self-addressed en- 	 22 23 	24 25 

-11-101 11 	 11 #I ..iI '?.-----I. 	 t't%ifriA ,ir,1 4I ,..,. t._ ...._iii_. 	-  serve A rri,i,. nO ,,-., ur i r u 	.. ir. reniilrtwi In 

671h Year, No. 258-Wednesday, June 18, 1975 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Pricc 10 Cents 
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plosive situation." 
~ gi4ii 	

91 	
-_ - 	S 	 I 	 ~ 	 Brock also charged that 

I - 	 - 	
. 	 11De,/ 	 m'M tbn fr4P 	 -. 	 - 	 ,, 

i3 	 - 	
,;r- 	,, 	yesterday as Circuit Court - 	- 'V' 	

- ': 	" 	 •- 	 - 	" 	
' 	 JLdge Johnson sentence'l 

	

Pt 	 - , 	,_. 	 r , 	 Jud'e (inreice 1 John '1: Jr 	
former patrolman William D 

 	
- 	.1 	~-_-__ 	 -A--,- _#:--  - 	 to five years probation plus go 

7~i . --,W-- 	~ ___ 	 - 	-0 	 I 	 _ 	from nighttime burglaries last 	 . --i - 

i-, 
- 	

4 	 ic 	 I 	- 	 - 	I -T __ 	~ 	 _-~-_ ~ 7v~-_ 	 -_ W---- 	- 	entry without breaking with 

__ 	_~ *_ 	 & 	 . 	~*Ijof . 	~ _~ .- 	 =~Qi7~_ 	 =:!% 	 15131,z Palmetto Ave., received 	% 	 7 	misdemeanor: petty larceny. 
Maximum sentence on the plea 

	

-- --:°,- 	 - ?. 	 i l0-ear prison sentence on u3
~ . ~_. 	 I 	 L__ 

	

r plea of guilty to breaking and 	RAYMOND BENNETT 	ROBERT CAMPBELL 	 HIRAM IIAMLIN 	
WO(Lu have n IIYC years in 

entering with intent to commit 

	

prison. 
a felony' grand larceny. 	

-. 	 Former patrolman Larry 
, fVO4. 

 - 	r 	
Maximum sentence on the plea wi

th intent to commit a felony: 	Two other former police the ex-officers "were made Leon Payton, 36, 1809 Madera 
- 

- 	' 	 . 	

would have been 15 years in grandlarceny. 	 patrolmen and an auxiliary examples,' 	 Ave., received three years 
- 	 . 	

,. 	 h'.0 	 prison 	 Less than an hour alter the officer received up to five e&; 	He noted that, for instance, in probation plus 30 nights in 
- 	 - 

',. 	 2" hour sentencing session probation and up to 90 con- recent bears a drinking driver county Jail on a work releas. - 	
k 1i&f'vf I 	 :. 	 -. 	-I 	 Former patrolman Hiram en

ded in courtroom 'B', the secuth'e nights in the county got probation in a man- program. He had pleaded guilty g 	 ., 	 Lyle Hamlin, 22, 2831 Magnolia three men 
were on their ssay to jail on a work release program slaughter case where a mother to attempted grand Larceny [ig 	 &1W 	 .. 	 - 	 .. 	Ave., receiv

ed fie years in the Lake County jail at Tavares vice the Jail is reopened to and child were killed in a traffic Maximum sentence on the 

	

If 	 prison and five sears probation to await transfer to the state prisoners July 15 after repairs crash. misdemeanor would have 

	

.:zi' 	
1 ,.•ç-",..--::,, 

-. .. - 
...'* . - 	 . 	on his plea of guilt) to breaking Division 

	of 	Corrections and restoration work. The Jail 	
One 	defense 	attorney, been one year in jail. 

. 	 - 	
- 	

I 
	
;~ ~jtj&- e - - 	- 	and entering with intent to reception center at Lake Butler was damaged in a mattress fire 
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I 	- 	-7r- 0. , 	- - 	 commit a felony. 	
to begin serving their sen. last week that killed 10 

inmates Newman Brock, a former 	Former police auxiliary 
Prosemtor, charged during the member and city building in- 

	

Raymond Bennett, 113 tences. 	 and a jailer. 	
proceedings that 'the people spector Raleigh Paul Sessions, DEATH SCENE 	Sheriff's lns'estlgator Bill Hogan and an unidentified deputy view Country Club Circle, a 30-year- 	Defense attorneys refused to 	Reaction to the stiff sentences want blood" and said the 22, 428 Scott Ave., received the bodies of a man and woman found slain on Hillcrest StittI In old former patrolman, received comment to reporters and gave was cautious by area law en- Florida penal system is Uuee years probation plus 

45 
INVESTIGATED 	Altamonte Springs early today. See story on Page 2-A. Ifferald seven years in prison and eight no immediate indication of forcement officers, but one, "horrendous" and when word 

Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	
years probation on a plea of possible appeals on the sen- who asked that hl..name not be gets out at Raiford State Prison nights in county jail on a work 

guilty to breaking and entering tences. 	 used, commented bitterly that that his client "is a former 	(Continued On Page 8-A) 

Change In Regulations Spurs Action 

Rock Lake Sch.ematic To Be Read B Ju 	5 Dead I 'i ne 
By RICK PANTRIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

nuut 	uiuv girl. me seara oecomes 	U5S later I came back to 1975; 	
and costs. 

iaip, 	U 	IiL 	1111 	IIId111IU 

! more grave after they rind her 	I had lived back in 1956 for two 
torn dreg. 	 days. Guess I went back to a 	Severe 	low 	blood 	glucose 

8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS "A 	"happier time" In my life, 	levels can induce shock and loss 

GOLDEN I 
I 	Star 	Is 	Bored" 	Rerun 	The 	I 	have 	been 	treated 	of COflSCiOUSflesj. Insulin shock 

SPOON annual church Shakespeare 	cautiously, like "Poor J;ne - 	used 	in 	treating 	certain 
AWARD 	I 	

festival takes a surprise turn 	she's kinds - well you know" 	psychiatric disorders does that 
WINNER 	when Fonzie decides to be a 	and "knock it off, you are not 	to patients. The insulin lowers 

NNEjI.. jI - JIM 
Jill. MEN ENR 

 and .-,-. r 	I 	-. 	- --•--- 	-- --- .- - -- 	.. 

HAROLD C. BUCHANAN. 	 written defenses, if any, to It On 
Plaintitfi, Geneva C. Newmans. Petitioner. 

VII r 	 whose address it 7717 Hartwell 
KOSCOT INTERPLANETARY, Avenue, Sanford. Florida. on or 
INC., a Florida corporation; before ,uly 31, 1975, and lilt the 
GLENN W. TURNER and ALICE original with the clerk of this Court 
ANN 	TURNER, 	his 	wife; either before serv ice on Petitioner 
WORLDWIDE CONSULTANTS, or Immediately thereafter; Other 
INC., a Florida corporation, wise a default will be entered ______ 	

KOSCOT INTERPLANETARIA do' against you for the relief demandet 
pertormer, and gives his in- REALLY sick, you are just the blood sugar until shock and 	 I 	146 	47 i 	I 	 MEXICO, S A.. THE R, G COFF in the complaint or petition 

MAN CO., INC., a Florida coo' 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal of'  - - - - - 

CORPORATION, a Florida coo' (Seal) only Fonzie can interpret. Lots What do they know? 	 Less severe symptoms of 	 _____________ 

- 	 -59 	60 	
- 	 poration, THE UNITED STATES 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr - 	-; 'Y. 	of laughs. 	 I am following my doctor's h)poglycemia and simple 	51 - -_____________ 	

-_ E
___ OF AMERICA; and THE FLORIDA 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

terpretatlon of the Bard - as feeling sorry for yourself." associated symptoms develop. 	
48 49 	 51 f52 	 54 55 	potation; PINKER MATERIALS this Court on Jurw it, 197$ 

	

84:3O PBS THE WAY rTWAS orders: rest, strict diet, no anxiety can be the same. Both 	 - - - - - 	- 	- 	POWER CORPORATION,a Florida 	By: Elaine RiCharde 
Rerun This sports series looks sugar, no booze, it's a won- anxiety and low blood sugar 

	61 62 	 63 	 corporation: 	 As Deputy Clerk 
back at 1962 NBA playoff derful diet. And, I am alone at cause a release of adrenaline 
championship which the Boston last. Praise the Lord! Please which causes sweating, 

	- 	 - - - - - 	- - - 

	 Defendants. PublIsh: June 17, 71. July I. I. 197$ P4 '4Jf 17 J 

64 	 65 
	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	DEO I11 

TO: KOSCOT IN. Celtics won in overtime In the send me any information you tremors, heart pounding and I 
- - 	 __L__  - - 	 I I? 	TERPLANETARIA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUeT OF THE 

- - - seventh game. Bob Cousy, have 	on 	hypoglycemia. 	mptoms often attributed 	 __ 	
di MEXICO. S.A. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

	

339-3265 	Tommy Helnsohn and Coach Everyone lms his own Ideas on low blood sugar. The problem is 	 - 	
ADDRESS U NKNOWN CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

You, KOSCOT IN. 	 FLORIDA. Red Auerback recall the vie. It--.. am I Just feeling sorry for sorting out whether the 
HOROSCOPE 	 SA. are hereby notified that an MILTON A LUKE and IRENE S 

TERPLANETARIA de MEXICO. CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1233.CA09A 
in 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 	tory. 	 rnt5.-if(Jijokjnda)oramIs1off 	adrenaline 	release 	was t'f L.tf' LD4Jn9O 	
8:30-9 CBS MASH Herui my :ib:r?' HEl.P You are a 	triggered by anxiety or by low 	

Amo'ndtd Complaint to Foreclose LUKE, hit wife. 
Mortgage on the following detcrlb,d 	 Plantiffs. Hawkeye's casual attitude - 	 cIocl(r, hid you should know. I blood sugar. Then, of course, 	BERNICE BEDEOSOI. 	 property, to wit 	 VS 

feel th:It any emotional Upset 	you can have both. There is no 	 The W')of the NEllof the NW,., 	TEDDY G. DAUGHERTY and 
(1, 	 (Less the S. 77 feet) and the SW '4of JANICE C DAUGHERTY, his wife, ! I (1,1111 still send me reeling off a law that says a person with an For Wednesday, June 18, 1975 	 the NW I  (Less the S 30 feet) and 	 Defendants P pjlmdoil 	 emotional crisis can't also have 	 the E ', of the NW , of the 

MA 	
NW 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

' 	i'. 

8 	 vemiiiiiiiiiiii,qp9iiiie-go"Wao"t. 	 some other medical problem at 	ARIES IMarch 21-April 19) your own man today. Don't let Section 36. Township 21 TO TEDDY G DAUGHERTY and 'I 

LESS. From the SE corner of 	wife 

I

t 	811111014L 

	

*C0AP 	the same time. The two may Don't make hasty Judgments others decide what's best. ilave Range 30 East, 	 JANICE C DAUGHERTY. hit 4 

even aggravate each other, 	today based upon cursory the courage of your convictions. NW -i Of t NW '. of Stlon 	 address unknown 
------S 

_________ 	 evidcnce. It could get you in a Stand firm. 	 Township 21 South, Range 30 East 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 14) 	4 I 	.t2.:,orM-s1.2 	J ant  thing 15 lObe pickle. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) run North 1 degree 26' 10" West action to foreclose an Agreement for ._e asi.- 

I! 	
t'OU,WWTWt1tAWO 

along the East line 01 said NW ',. of Deed on the following property ifl sure you get the right treat- in. 
	 It's ethical and noble to fairly NW '.i distance 7136 feet to the Seminole County, Florida Ufltd 	 ment, and it sounds like YOU 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) share gains from joint efforts, point of beginning. Continue thence 	104 19, Block 77, SUBURBAN 

are. Treating a patient with Becau3e of 
indifference you're but foolish to reward one who Rorth 1 degree "21, 0" West along HOMES, Seminole Cotwty. Flor'ili 

anxiety or other emotional unlikely to take full advantage had no hand in them. 	
said East Line of said NW '. of NW ,According to the Plat thereof. 11
' 4 a distance ofl043 feet more orluj recorded In Plat Bock S. Pages el problems for low blood sugar of a situation 

that could tie 	SAGII1'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. to the NE romeo' of laid NW ', of and SI, Public Records of Seminole and neglecting the real problem
- beneficial to your work or 21) Don't bet on situations today 

Nwr 1 -. ,hence run wmteriv ilong County. Florida. 	 . 
3.1$ 4.5$ 7-31 It 10 	 won't help matters. Similarly, career. 
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point South U degrees 33' 70" west attorneys, WhOSi address is 1131 
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zing or treating today. If you do, you'll later 19) It is still possible to achieve 100 Io'o't from the point of beginning, South Orange Avenue, Post Office V. 
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- 	 not usually successful, 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) easy ai you first anticipated. 40 feet 10 the point of beginning 	or before July Is, 1975, and file the 

has been filed against you end 	01Qin3l with the Clerk of this Court 
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estimates, board member Allan F. Keeth said, "We've got an 
opportunity before us right now to be ready to go with that 
growth rather than let it engulf us." 

Board member Davie B. Sims chided the board, saying, "It 
seems to be the policy of this board to vote on something one 
weck then keep on bringing it up on subsequent weeks." 

Kelley also told the board he expected to have necessary 
clarifications of documents for the Woodlands Elementary 
construction taken care of by Friday. 

Woodlands has been temporarily halted because a con-
tractor defaulted and additional documentation is needed for 

the bonding company before the project can be resumed. 
The Woodlands matter was placed on the board's agenda for 

next W?dnesda%-',s meeting at Altamonte Springs. 

Tuscawilla School plan, with some minor modifications. "Now 
I'm offering you a deal," he said, being quick to assert that his 
concern over the July 15 submission date was solely because of a 
desire to save the board's money. 

School Supt. William P. "Bud" Layer wasn't impressed by 
the Kiplinger growth figure. "I don't see us growing any at all 
next year," Layer said. 

Assistant Supt. Dan Dagg said that of the three other 
schools in the area of the new site, only Teague showed any 
Increase in enrollment this year and that was an addition of 20 
students, South Seminole and Milwee showed no change In 
enrollment, Dagg said, 

"We could handle up to 400 more students if they were 
spread out over the area" of the three schools, Dagg said, 

Alluding to the Kiplinger report and other county population 

that date calls for changes in insulation regulations that would 
raise cooling costs considerably. 

"If we can get the schematic to Tallahassee by the 15th, 
then you're not taking any risk." Kelley told the board. 

Kelley appeared before the board with a Kiplinger 
newsletter population projection that called for an increase to 
more than 150,000 in Seminole Courty in 1980. The same 
projection set current population at 131,000. 

After Kelley submits the schematic, his timetable calls for 
design development submission by the fall, with construction 
bids going out early in 1977 and completion scheduled for the fall 
term in 1978. 

Kelley offered to draw up preliminary plans for a new 
design for the Rock Lake School and throw in a re-use of the 

Architect Koghan Kelley was at a Seminole County School 
Board work session last night to submit a schematic for the 
Rock lake Middle School to the state Department of Education 
by July 15. 

That approval required no official board action, since 
Kelley had earlier received board okay to submit the design 
outline. 

Discussion last night was centered on the July 15 deadline 
for submitting the schematic In order for the Rock Lake School 
to qualify under existing construction guidelines, a move Kelley 
said could save the board some $80,000 to $100,000. 

Kelley told the lxard that legislation going Into effect on 

Hug Remains Uncertain Inmate Testif ies 
About His Next Move 	

. 
a 	

.. 	

I
~ 	 --- __ n Jail Fire Probe 

By I)ONNA ESThS 	Council," said Hug, veteran of prised than anyone else when -1. - 	. 	 .1. 1_ 
The Seminole County Grand the last month of a six-month Herald Staff Writer 	16 	years 	in 	the 	city she asked for my resignation 

Jury, investigating the June 9 jail sentence for robbery and CASSELBERRY - city management field in four Monday night," hug said, "I  
fire at the county jail that took who still faces charges for managers are never totally different communities in the have been aware that I have not  

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

the lives of 10 inmates and a breaking and entering in surprised at being fired or country. 	 always been in agreement with 	.- ..,  

asked to resign, Harry Hug, this 	Hug said he still has not come Dr. Duerr." 	 jciler, heard testimony this Volusia County and for parole 

__ 

morning from Elvis Webster, violation in Kentucky, repor. city's manager for the past 16 to a definite decision on 	lie refused to say his 

	

______ 	

T. ' 	 r 	 the inmate-hero who was tedly pulled at least four other 

	

"This is just a hazardous request made by Council caused by a conflict of per. 	 ______4 	____ 	 _____ 

	

. 	I-1:T 	
-. 	 ___

%

_ ____ 	 ' 	

_qI 	credited with saving numerous inmates free from the smoke-. 

_______ 	

lives in the holocaust. 	infested jail and has been 

	

months told The Herald today. whether he will bow to the requested resignation was 	 I 	 6. 	 ______ 

	

profession," he said. "I have no Chairman Edith Duerr this sonalities with the city's long. 	-' ' , 

_____ 	

In its fourth day of probing credited with saving others. 

	

contract. No city managers that week to resign or fight it out at a time and lone woman member 	 - - 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	the fire, the grand jury began 	He said, in an Interview last I know of have contracts. We full-blown public hearing, 	of the CII)' Council. Hug ad- 	 ____ 

hearing from those persons week with The Herald, that he serve at the pleasure of the City 	"I was probably more stir- milled that she "pretty much ____________ 	 _________ 	

involved and this might extend saw 16-year-old Ray McCall 

	

indicated that she has support 	 ____ 	 ___ 

the time of the inquiry, since it Light a mattress just outside his 
TI 

 

	

other members of Council." 	 ________ 

or how many persons will be caught fire and it quickly 

	

Those who have noted support 	 ______ ______  

____ 	 __ 	

is undetermined who will testify hospital cell. The ma ttress 

Inside Today 	 _ 	___ 

called, 	 spread to a stack of mattresses for Mrs. Duerr include Coun- 

	

-' 	 for her action from at least two 	

; i;:- 	 :" 	 -- -'- 	 heard tapes of recent county 	"McCall was mad," Webster 

	

__________ 	- 	Yesterday, the grand jury nearby. cilmen Charles Glascock and 
Sal Orlando. 	 .- 	- 

commission meetings in which said. "A guard had Just given 

	

While he insisted the matter 	. 	'. Na 	- 	 . 

Dillard Paces Softball Action 	t1l(I not been discussed with 	
- 	 .,e.r 	

_____ 

bstweekthatSherlffjohnpolk threw it back at him.,." 
_____ 

it was reported by The Herald him a cup of fruit juice and he 

	

him prior to its being brought 	 , 	 j 	//!j 	 had requested certain repairs 	Webster said, "The guy Jerry Dillard highlighted a set of fine pitching per- 	up by Duerr Monday ulght, 
fortnances last night in the Sanford Men's Metro Softball 	several members of the board NAVY WIVES 	Zw director Jack Hanna, in company with one of the Central 	to the jail - as late as June 3 - iMcCall) was up for trial and 
League. The story is on Page 213. 	 said they had conferred in 	 Florida Zoo's newest additions, a leopard cub, accepts a check for 	that would have cost ap- they kept putting it off. That's 

	

$50 from Navy Wives Club of America, No. 267 members from 	proximately $1,100 and was why he started the fire. You d.lvidually with Hug over the GIVE TO ZOO 	left) Bess Heard, Mars' Johnson and Rae Artman. (Herald Staff 	turned down by the corn- know. start a fire to raise a little 

	

past months to indicate their 	
i 	 Illissi011. 	 hell. - Index 	 unhappiness 	with 	his 	 iq0t1 by Bill 'int'enl_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Webster, 27, who was serving 	Webster told The Uerald in an management of die city, 	
eXClllit'O j'1V%f !t'" his Around The Clock 	. 11 	4A Dr. Lamb . ....... ......3A 	One Council member refused 	. 	. 	 _,__, • -- p 5 
c0 In Orange ('unty jail ridge----------------------313 Horoscope 	----------------4[3 	to comment directly rim 1k. 	 I 	' 	' ' 	S 

a!enda ..................5A Hospital ....................SA problem, noting that the 

. 	

ai I 'V ICII 111 S t3rother H eld In 	 I\ t.e had bee n transferredRobbery Try lvUubu in g the1ire(hat,1Jt,rJ he :oiiIc 	.......,,,..,. . B Obituaries ............... 	Council will file Its charges 	
lirt I i'dspread 0 11e itict of rossword ..................413 sports ....................i-ni 	against Hug if the manager 	The brother of an inmate who ping Center, SR 4il and SR 436 Jan, 7 armed robbery of a ment and Inquired about b'U)'1'fl 	rnat'rse3 jailtv 	)),t'ft 0. ditorial ..............4A Television ................413 	insists on a public hearing, 	died In last week's Seminole after officer A. M. Caplan supermarket It; the same a gun. Officers said he ex- tV. 	 'y Q%t'.) n 	l.'eroc )ear Abby 	 611 Women's 	 . . 	R 	"That will be i.he time for County Jail fire has been jailed talked him into dropping a shopping center. A circuit court amined a 30-30 rifle taken from eUort L 	e i"ct primers, everything to be said," he without bond by Alamonte loaded 30-30 rfle taken minutes Jury convicted him May 20 and a rack and inserted a cartridge 
ope l the door to McC', cell WEATHER 	 answered. "Hug is a very nice Springs Police on charges of earlier at Rose's Department he was In jail nwailing con- from a box of ammunition into and flames leaped out at him. individual. Maybe coming from robbery, use of a firearm in Store. 	 pletion of a pre-sentence Inves- the rifle. Yesterday's high 93. Oveniht lor. 68 	

an out-of-state situation, he was commission of a felony, false 	Police 	 he was freed from his said Skates brother, ligation and sentencing. 	Police say Skates then cell, Webster said, "I was the Partl cloudy through tomorrow sstth a chance of 	
riot able to adapt to werk in [mprlsnnrnent and two counts of 23-year-old Richard Lamar 	An Altamonte Police spokes- pointed the loaded weapon at a first one downstairs and I asked a! teri.oun and evening thundershossers. Highs in Ios to 	
Florida or with the tmid 90s. Lows In the low 70s. Winds variable moldy ype aggravated assault. 	 Skates was one of 10 inmates mangavethefoLlowingaccount clerk in the sporting goods the woman guard to let me go 

southeast 10 mph or less, strong and gusty near thun. government Casselberry has. 	David flay Skates, 25, Forest killed in the county jail fire ljst of Isst night's incident at the department before leaving the back up because 
I knew where 

dershowers. Rain probability 20 to 30 per cent through 	"I hope he just leaves without City Road, Lockhart, Orange week, 	 shopping center, 	 store, 	 there were some more people. asking for a pubiic hearing, County, was arrested last night 	Richard Lamar Skates had 	David Skates entered the tomorrow. Complete details and tides on Page S-A. 	
primarily for his sake." 	at the Brantley Square Shop. L'een arrested April 10 for the Rose's sporting goods depart- 	(('ontinued (in Page !tt 	(Continued On Page 8-A, 
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